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f lity .. Eduardo Galeano, o rea . -
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• "Thoroughly researched and 
well presented." . 
_ Walter Bgoya, Tanzama 
Publishing House 
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EDITORIAL 

The Invasion 

I 
twas almost a surreal way to end two of the 
most fruitful years for advances in international 
relations and democracy. But the North 

Americans did it: they invaded Panama. 
It may seem surrealistic, but it isn't. In fact, it Is 

consistent 1,,v1th U.S. behavior historically. President 
George Bush is rust the most recent U.S. pirate 10 
raid the Central American and Caribbean region. 

Of course, General Manuel Nonega - the 
invasion's declared target and the focal point or its 
propaganda - was Iust a poorly d1sg1, sed pretext. 
When its interests are at stake, the U.S. Is happy to 
hve with dictators as It dtd in Chile. and even with 
b1g-11me drug runners. If the \i\ h1te House belteved 
that Noriega would allow the U.S. to maintain 
control over the Panama Cana - thus running rn the 
face of a treaty that mandates a complete!\ different 
scenario - he would s11II be In off ce. pert1aps still 
receiving a salary from the Central Intelligence 
Agency. 

But Noriega was determined to see that Omar 
Tom1os· dream or bringing the canal under 
Panamanian control became a reality. Thus, he was 
viewed as a member of the drug mafia who should 
be tried rn the U.S. 

The resistance to the InvasIon - in the lace of 
impossible odds - demonstrated that many 
Panamanians understood the stai<es· their 
independence. Bush, drunk wrth his apparent power. 
may have underestimated that resistance and the 
resulting cost rn North American dead and wounded. 

But one thing Is cenain: his stature as a world 
leader. a serious player in peace negotiauons, has 
been d1mrnished. Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
will begin to think twice about North American good 
faith, while democrats in Eastern Europe, many 
rnspired by the North American example, w,n recoil. 
And Bush no longer has the moral right to denounce 
anybody else's invasions. 

The old image of Yankee imperialism is now at 
high tide. "Yankee Go Home•" is once again a 
popular and timely slogan. Washed away are the 
hopes of a U.S. poltcy concerned with human rights 
and international law, hopes that have been 
encouraged during the Gorbachev era. 

In one of his last interviews before dying in a 
mysterious helicopter crash in 1981, Torrijos told me 
that he expected the North Americans to try to back 
out of the canal agreement. "They'll try everything, 
even the use of force," he predicted. He then warned: 
"The canal Is a defenseless child that can be easily 
destroyed. The gringos aren't familiar with the spirit 
of struggle of our people." 

Neiva Moreira, Publisher 

LETTERS 

Attacl1 on the other 
Israel 

~dam i,;,, r'. od,/Or 01 The 
Other Israel 1na 1 sorn,•/,r,-• 
r(l • ntxJIO• to third world, 
rl!'Cen-Pd • , r orrf , trom tho 
Isr~c nu 1.11)' wqurnng him to 
Pill'IIC t)l;l/n m m,1neu~-cr,:, He II.is 
SCIII lhe Older t>.1di IO h S tCSOf\, £' 

un. 
Snov 'd /tie order nol be 

cance ed. Koller 1•11/1 orcsenl 
himself on th€' spec,t,NJ dale and 
rrtx'al /'l,s re:usat to tho 
mobIJrz,ng officer m person. He 
,s men l,J,,e/y to be 111V)(1scnvd. 
f<N a per,od which ma\! also 
dcoelld on tho amount of 
puobc1ty and sc/Jdarity h,s case 
recP11 es m Israel and 
,n:emat,onally. 

Anang('(Tlents w,11 b<> made 
10 ensure I e contmu,t~ of lhl' 
publlcat,on tor The Other 
Israel 

L elters can be sent to: 
Def1>nse Mm,ster YItzhak Rabin, 
Ha ,rya, Tel-Aviv, Israel andtor 
_, the Commanding 011,cer, 
Reserve Unit. M"'1ary postal 
code 03246. fsrael, Defense 
Forces, Israel. Please send 
copies 10: P. 0. Box 956, 
Tel-Avrv 61008, Israel. 

The Editorial Board 
The Other Israel 
Tel-Aviv. Israel 

Debt Cancellation 

The Berne Declarahon 
Group is a public interest 
o,gamzallon ae11ve m the Sw,ss 
so1tda11/y movement for more 
than 20 years. We ate happy to 
mfo,m you about a new and 
,ather special debt pohcy act,on 
wh,ch took place. On November 
20, 1989, 50 Individuals who 
had taken up personal loans 
from Swiss banks formed a 

Sw,ss dC'btors' cnrt('I nnrl 
w1,ud1,1t.-rl p.,iy,ng t>c1d< their 
IOBns 10 tM t,,1nS.s. As the dPbt of 
Ille Tt11rd World has nlrPadv 
bt'cn p.1,ct, the, w,11 ms1<•ad pa,• 
th,•m b.1ck to tile d,,bfor r:ounlr,es 
of the Th,rd I Vorld. Tim: ,s meant 
asn symbolic act of 
a>mpensa11on and prot£>sl 
aci.,tnst the 1llf'g1t,m,11e cap11JI 

dr,1,n fmm tht' Third I Vortd 
tnrough Iha debt service 
payments. Ai/ore spec,flCiJl/y, //Je 
partIc1panIs will put lhetr to,1ns 
into a tund for supporting NGOs 
ac/lvo on the debt issue in T htrd 
World coun/11es 1vh,ch have 
been aHl1C1ed by the debt 
poltc,es of the Swiss banks. 

Also we would ltke to 
support, .lnd cooperate with, 
reoresentat,ve oroanizatIons 111 

thf! South wt11ch are acttvo for 
1ust sotut,ons of tho debt 
ques11on w,th,n lh(',r countr,es. 

Peter Bosshard 
Berne Declaration Group 
P.O. Box 177 
0031 Zurich, Switzerland 

Romania revisited 

A totter you sent 10 
subscnbers 1mol1es that readers 
were annoyed about the 
Romania ad (editor's note: the 
publ,cat1on, Romania: Special 
Issue that was sent to the third 
world maItmg /1st) because /hey 
thought they were paying for 1t. 
Actuafly, I assumed the 
government was picking up the 
tab. but I was annoyed anyway, 
/US/ because tho whole lhtng was 
an msutt to my ,ntel/1gence. 
The1e was cerla,nly enough 
news and commentary m the 
world press, 1nclud1ng the 
a/fema1tve media, about the 
brutal and despotic nature of the 
Ceausescu dictatorship to make 
the advertising supplement 



t>nr,re/y incred1bf P. Thus I for one 
was not sulfem1g from any 
"m1sconcept1on. " "confusion, " 
or "mconvemence. "but mther a 
s.~nse of d1.c:appom1monr thilt 
third world would be 
1ssoc,atcd ,n any way w,th such 
garb,1gp, regardless of who was 
looting tile bill. 

Frankly. I am no/ persuaded 
tnat ·111e 1ouma1tst1C mtcgnty of 
third world has not been 
compromised. 'Does third 
wortd plan to bite the hand that 
has now fed 11 by wnning any 
a,t,cal articles on the apparenlly 
appalling economic and 
human-nghts record of the 
lormer Roman,an government7 

The fact that your "d1scla1mer" 
was so weak as to be almost 
unrecogmzable does not insptre 
conf,donco. On a s,mllar nore, 
you owe ,t to your readers (or at 
least 1111s sliephcat one/ to 
explain whether lfle Iraq, 
government has in any way 
subsidized your 1ouma1tsts 
travel to that country and the 
subsequent produclton of a 
srmes of pull pieces that 
managed to wholly ignore 
senous and crt'd,bl<> aflegat,ons 
of gross human-nghts v10/at10ns 
during the recent war, incfud,ng 
alleged use of po,son gas to 1<,11 
tl1ousanos of Kurdish o,ss,dents. 
Absent such ctanhcahons, and 
more balanced J0umahsm, I'm 
afraid yourcred1b1/tty will indeed 
suffer. The Romama controversy 
,s a symptom of a general 
problem I belteve you need to 
address. 

Ted Stroll 
San Francisco, California, 
U.S.A. 

History 

I frequently purclmse third 
wo rid, but I have some 
d1fftcul11es understanding 11rt1cfes 

on tho 111/ddle Easl ' Palestmf', 
Saudi Arab1n, Iran/Iraq, the PLO, 
Israel, etc. I understood, for 
example, the cover story on Iraq 
(August 19891 ,n /erms of the 
confltct between Iran and Iraq, 
lrao·s victory, Ifs current 
s,tualton, its power and ,ts 
reconstruction. But I remain 
19norant ,n relation to the rest, 
that 1s, references that relate the 
Iran/Iraq case with the rest of the 
natrons and organrzations of the 
reg,on. I don't know what Egypt, 
over there ,n Afr,ca, has to do 
with the case, for example, 

I Jae/I a l11storica1 base, and I 
think this ,s probably common 
among third wortd readers. 

I sugges~ then, that the 
magazme do an arl1cfe (or 
several art,clesJ. ,ncludmg 
helpful maps, that will better 
exp/am the h,story. 
Understanding h,story, we can 
better interpret current events. 

Joano Sobrinho 
Belo Horizonte, Brazil 

Editor's Note: The Th,rc:J 
World Gt.1,de, our biannual 
almanac, does just this. The 
guide can be ordered by 
using the coupon provided 
in the advertisement in this 
issue. 

Women in Iraq 

I want to compl,ment J'Ou for 
the outsranding quaftty of the 
mtlCles pubhshed in vour 
magazine. With each ed1t1on, 
we. the readers. have the 
oppcrtumty to better understand 
the problems faced by the 
nations of tne Tiurd World. In the 
last issue f p.1rttcutarl} ltked the 
art,cte on women ,n Iraq, "Poet,c 
Ac11v1sm. " The ob1ect1ve 
approach contributed to a more 
reslishc ws,on of tile rote of 
women ,n ceru1,n sectors of 
fslam/c soc,ety. Congratulahons 
to Joum,1/tst Bearr,z B,ss,o. 

Alzira Umbelino 
Sabarll, Brazil 

500 years 

The celebration of /he 500th 
anniversary of the '"discovery 
and conversron" of La11n 
Amenca ,s takino shape. On the 
oll,c,al level- that of 
governments and the church -
the tone ,s lnumphant. Large 
parties are being scheduled to 
oelebrate the "MeetJng of the 
Worlds" and M,ss,onary Work" 
that began w,th the conquest 
Just to g,ve an idea of the 
,mpcrtance the church ,s giving 
ID this even~ the 4th conference 
of the Latin Amencan Episcopal 
Council (CELAM}, which should 
have taken place las, year. was 
put off unit/ 1992, ,n S. 
Domingos, considered to have 
been the first c,ty foun11ed by the 
Spanish on the conlrnenl 

We are already orgamzmg 
around th,s event and welcome 
sugges/Jons and part,c,pat,on. 
Among the ProPOSals /Jemg 
oons,dered are. / 1 I A Peoples 
Tribunal to Judge the "500 years 
of Coloniza/lon and M1ss,onary 
Wori." (21 A Res,stance Party to 
cefebrate ftve centimes of 
res,stance and v,ctones. / 3) 

eflorts to retake oontrof of the 
land (espec,ally for Indians and 
peasants). Popular Santo 
Domingos, to h,gh//ght the 
presence of 280 m,/1,on 
Catholics on the continent dunng 
the CELAM meeting, a gathenng 
of JUSI 900 b1Shops. 

Please oontacl us for more 
information. Partietpate with your 
grouo or community. 

Creuza Maciel 
Latin American Peace and 
Justice Service 
nua da Lapa, 100 - sala 1107 
20021 Rio de Janeiro, RJ 
Brazil 
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PANORAMA 

SOUTHERN AFRICA 

Migrant Pawns 

Zimbabweans: on their way to South Africa7 

So th Afnca appears to 
'Je w nnmg a strategic eco
nomic war in which migrant 
workers are mere pavms. 

Signs of this latest t1.\ist 
m the century-long joust 
between Pretoria and us 
neighbors over control of 
"surplus" labor come II\ 1th 
news of the collapse of a re
gional labor organization 
and new aggressiveness on 
the part of South African 
contract negottators. 

Four nations provide 
contract labor to South Afri
ca. mainly in mines , nd on 
farms: Lesotho. Sv, az1land, 
Mozambique and Botswana. 
Lesotho ranks first, with 
113.000 miners who travel to 
work for periods of nine 
months to two years. Thou
sands more work in other 
sectors. About 10 percent of 
Lesotho's population works 
in South Africa. and they 
send home remittances and 
deferred pay equa to 70 
percent of the nation's Gross 
Domestic Product (GDP). 

Mozambique provides 
47 .000 workers. mainly in 
agriculture. Swaziland has 
been getting contracts for 
17,500 workers, mainly min
ers. Botswana also pro
vides labor for the mines. 

All four governments are 

under pressure to s,gn new 
contracts that would g,ve 
more leverage and power 10 
So1. th Africa, providing an 
oor ortunny for dcstab,hza
tton wh,le countering plans 
for economic independence 
by the Southern Africa De
,elopment Coord1na11ng 
Conference (SADCC) - con
sisting of Angola. Botswana, 
Lesotho, Malawi. Mozam
bique. SwaZ1land. Tanzania, 
Zamb,a. and Zimbabwe. 

On the migrant labor 
front. the nme SADCC na
tions have been negotiating 
1ointly through the Southern 
African Labor Conference 
(SALC) since 1980. They 
have tried to standardize 
their agreements with Pre
toria These accords regulate 
aspects of the labor f ow, n
cluding pay and condtt1ons, 
recruiting and quotas. fam,ly 
support and compulsory sav
ings plans, documentation, 
health cons1derat,ons and 
transport. 

Since 1980. SALC's aim 
was to eliminate labor ex· 
port in the long run, and to 
,mprove income and condi
tions for governments and 
migrants alike m the mtenm 

Far from forming a labor 
cartel. the SALC has become 
a symbol of weakness. De-

spite a series of 10 confer
ences dl!ring the 1980s. the 
SALC has failed to tak~ any 
concerted acuon. At first, the 
group VI 1dened its mandtlte 
several umcs. Then, at the 
1989 meeting of SALC
member m,n,sters, ,t voted 
to transform SALC into a 
tripartite hody with r<'pro
sentattves of governments, 
trade llnions and employers. 
That clec,s,on effectively 
ends SALC as an assocIot,on 
ol migrant-sending countries. 

The lour governments on 
the fronthne of the migrant 
labor battle have been left to 
d al with South Africa on 
their own. And Pretono Is ,n 
a good bargaining posItIon 
\-\Ith Its swelling labor force 
and the prospect of o s1gnifi
can1 labor reduct,on in the 
mines due 10 mechanizauon. 

NIGERIA 

Mangroves 

Celebrate: 
It's a Gas 

AJA 

II the nch mangrove for
ests that so abundantly hne 
more than three-quarters of 
Nigeria's 920-kilometer 
coast of marshland and 
swamp could celebrate. they 
would hail the new move to 
explore what government 
off,c,als in Lagos fondly call 
"the gas alternative." 

The debt-burdened Ni
gerian government moved 
last year to harness the 
country's rich natural gas 
deposits. ll signed a 
USS300-m1lhon, live-year 
contract with European gas 
interests. who will soon be
gm lifting natural gas in the 
first phase of N,geria's new 
multi-bill,on dollar venture 

mto the world's gas marJ..et. 
Offic,,1I estunntes have 

put N,qeria·s CHIS rcservos at 
nhout :?,500 h1lhon c11h1c 
meters - throe times more 
than the country's crude oil 
reserves, which rank first in 
Africa. 

Over the pust 25 years. 
petroleum prospectors flnrecl 
away natural gas to get rid 
of ,t and reach the 011. No 
larf!e proIects to make usu of 
tho gas cx,stecl Ill the coun
try. lnttlal moves to harness 
the vast pas deposits for ex
port to Europe in 1965 
floundered when gas was 
<hscovered in the North Sea. 
The local market was not 
developed enough to Sl!Stain 
commercial investment. 

In the early 1980s, 011 
prospectors m Nigeria round 
more than 17.5 b1lhon cubic 
meters of natural gas. Some 
3. 1 billion cubic meters 
- about 18 percent - was 
burned off. Corrosive fumes 
filled the air. choking trees to 
<leath. while searing flames 
k1llecl sensitive soodhngs. 

Smee then, however, gas 
prices have been rising on 
the world energy market. 
This. together w,th a strong 
new local domestic and ,n
dustrial demand for gas, in
dicates natur:il gas may be
come Nigeria's prime prod
uct m the next f,ve years. 

This is good news for 
mangroves. They originally 
spanned some 50,000 square 
kilometers - five percent of 
Nigeria's total area. Esti
mates are still vague about the 
amount of mangrove forest 
lost because of gas flaring. 

The N,genan Conserva
tion Fund - affiliated with 
the Worldwide Fund for 
Nature - estimates as much 
as 20,000 square kilometers 
of the mangrove have al
ready been lost. 

O'uevn Ogunselran (Panos} 



The results of war and drought 

SUDAN 

Famine 

After 250,000 people died 
of war-induced famine in 
southern Sudan in 1988, the 
western regions of Kordofan 
and Darfur are now also 
threatened with starvation. 

Reports coming in from 
the two regions say famine 
Is threatening at least six 
m,lhon people. Rainfall has 
been sparse in northern 
Kordofan and northern 
Darfur. In the southern parts 
of the two regions, the rains 
that have fallen have not 
been evenly distributed, 
leadding to a drastic reduc
tion in cultivatable land. In 
some areas, a third of the 
land is now useless. 

Swarms of grasshoppers 
continue to plague the area. 
There are also security prob
lems in the south of the 
two regions and many peo
ple have abandoned their 
farms m search of safety. 

A llrO<J Tal)an (Panos) 

GHANA 

Baby Show 
Mothers and their babies 

are on parade in hospitals 
and clinics in the West Afri
can nation of Ghana. A pan
el selects the healthiest 
babies, whose mothers win 
awards. 

This is one novel method 
devised by Ghana's Ministry 
or Health to promote pri
mary health care and immu
nization. Toddlers between 
the ages of nine and 11 
months are eligible. 

"We hold these baby 
shows to find out the health 
conditions of children," ex
plained Sister Janet Ahen
korang, a nurse in Accra. 
"We also want to find out ,f 
the children have been im
munized against the six 
child-killer diseases - diph-
theria, polio, measles,. 
whoopinQ cough, tuberculo
sis and tetanus. This will 
help us reach our target of 
immunizing at least 80 percent 
of children in the country." 

Panelists - health profes
sionals, educators, child psy
chologists and local social 
engineers - examine the gen
eral appearance of the chil
dren and take their vital 
health statistics. They also 
consider factors ltke whether 
the child was delivered by 
trained and qualified health 
personnel and if the child 
has been immunized against 
the six child-killer diseases 
at the appropriate times. 

In Ghana, child welfare 
clinics teach mothers the 
fundamentals of child care. 
And the Baby Shows are al
so a final exam of sorts. 
Mothers answer questions 
on sub1ects like the prepara
tion of oral rehydration salt, 

ing, the right weaning pe
riod, as well as basic hygiene 
and family planning. Test 
results are factored into the 
judges' results. 

Community leaders such 
as chiefs, politicians and 
women leaders are included 
on the panels to win local 
support. 

The baby lunch boxes, 
cups, spoons, towels. pow
der, oral rehydration salts 
and family planning contra
ceptives awarded to the 
winners may appear to offer 
little IncentIve. But the 
mothers of winning babies 
reap social benefits, and 
most enter the competition 
well-prepared. 

Dame/ Mensah Brande. 

ROMANIA 

Last but 

Not Least 
Romania was the last 

Eastern European country to 
follow in the footsteps of the 
Soviet perestroika. Support
ers of the now deposed and 
executed Nicolae Ceausescu 
boasted that Romania had 
remained aloof from reform 
because of the regime's wide
spread support. Critics 

pointed instead to the gov
ernment's particular ver
sion of authoritarianism, 
which stifled popular pro
test. The latter were proven 
correct. 

The violence unleased by 
Ceausescu's police in the re
gime's waning days was rem
iniscent of the worst Stalin-
ist outbursts. 

The reforms in Eastern 
Europe are not the work of 
reactionaries or the U.S. 
Central Intelligence Agency 
- though such folks are sure
ely near the scene. Rather 
they reflect the desire of the 
people to guarantee that 
certain actions are not taken 
in the name of socialism -
the suppression of liberty, 
the violation of human 
rights, nepotism, corruption, 
etc. - things that have noth
ing to do with socialism. 

The Romanian govern
ment practiced these vices 
- as did others of the region. 
And tanks could not keep 
Ceausescu in power forever. 

The authoritarian socialist 
model has been condemned 
to death, falling along with 
,ts most persIstant adherent. 
The revolution touched ott 
by Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev Is not a capitalist 
one, but an effort to strengthen 
socialism by adding an im
portant component -democ
racy. An element essential to 
social justice. 

Newa Moreira 

the importance of breastfeed- Sweeping away the Ceausescu regime 



PANORAMA 

Ecological kiss in Brazil 

ENVIRONMENT 

Earth Day 
In Ghana, children are 

preparing to plant trees. In 
India, a mass kickoff rally 
attracted 50,000, and the 
country is in a flurry of activ
ity. In Taiwan, professional 
environmental engineers are 
mobiflZing. Costa Rica's Pres
ident Oscar Arias has 
joined the board of direc
tors. The Colombian Na
tional Coffee Federation is 
spreading the word to its 
15,000 members. 

Why all the ruckus? It is 
part of the global recogni
tion of the world's environ
mental plight. It is Earth Day 
1990, scheduled for April 22. 

Through January, over 
1,000 organizations in more 
than 115 countries had 
pledged their support and 
participation. Many are local 
groups that will sponsor 
seminars or small-scale 
tree-planting ouungs. At the 
same trme. they are coordi
natrng their actions in nation
al and internattonal umbrella 
groups that will, in many 
cases, have a life after Earth 
Day. 

Information on activities 
in your area can be obtained 
from: Earth Day 1990, P.O. 
Box AA, Stanford Univer
sity, California 94309, U.S.A. 

ISRAEL/CH INA 

Censoring the FAX 
Facsimile (better known 

as fax1 machines were first 
conceived for the rapid and 
accurate transmission of fi
nancial and business docu
ments. But, as always, lib
eration movements have 
found a way to adapt tech
nology designed to serve the 
powerful to fit their own 
particular needs. And, of 
course. those ever-v191lant 
representatives of the pow
erful - repressive govern
ments - are doing all they 
can to quell this high-tech 
turn to information dem
ocracy. 

Israel made the first move. 
Muzzling the Palestinian 
people 1s all m a day's work 
for the Israeli military. so 
nobody was too surprised 

Baloonsbutno FAX 

when it banned the use of 
tax machines on the Gaza 
Stnp. It seems that a grow
ing network of Palestinian 
news correspondents were 
using them to get out the 
facts on the intifada. 

Then China, where lead
ers are still digging trenches 
to prevent a resurgence of 
any pro-democracy move
ment, blatantly declared 

nat1onw1de censorship of 
messages senl by fax. Chi
nese leaders are still working 
on the "819 Brother" tech
nology that will permit them 
to capture all of the coun
try s fa, messages for re
view. In the meantime, they 
have banned la-xes and are 
requiring reg1strat1on of al
ready existing machines. 

LATIN AMERICA 

Common 
Cinema 

Eleven countries have 
formed the Latin American 
Cinematographic Common 
Market. The signatories of 
the accord hope to increase 
the showing of Latin Ameri
can films in the region. Co
productions and the creauon 
of a financing body are also 
planned. 

The participants are: Ar
gentina. Brazil, Colombia, 
Cuba, Ecuador, Mexico, Ni -
caragua. Panama, Peru, the 
Dominican Republic and Ven
ezuela. Each country will 
have the right to exhibit four 
films a year m each of the 
other participant countries 
that will be exempt from leg 
islation covering imported 
movies. 

Latin America's common market 

Penang: rnd loact lve beauty 

MALAYSIA 

Rad Stadium 
A huge tin slag dump 

near the maternity clinic m 
the town of Bullerworth and 
the Penang Cny Stadium 
built on top of 20,000 tons of 
tin slag at Penang have been 
silently leaking radiation for 
years. The slag contains 
small amounts of thorium 
and traces of uranium and 
radioactive potassium. Ra
diation levels are eight times 
above the safe level laid 
down by the Atomic Energy 
Licensing Board. 

Tantalum, a rare metal 
found in small quantities in 
tin slags, hit the headlines m 
1979 when it suddenly was 
in great demand in Penang 
Island. Tantalum is a heat 
resisting metal used in aer
ospace and electronic in
dustries. The slags are bur
ied in various parts of the 
island by a local tin smelting 
company. Over in Province 
Wellesley, opposite the is
land, a Butterworth smelting 
company dumped huge 
quantities of tin slags near 
,ts premises. 

Tin slag also contains 
small amounts of thorium 
and traces of uranium and 
radioactive potassium. Ac
cording to Dr. Chon'g Chon 
Sing, phys1c1st and lecturer 
of the University of Science 
in Penang, rays emitted by 
thorium and radon, which 
are gases from elements as
sociated with tantalum. can 
damage internal body tis
sues. 

APPEN Features 
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Invading the streets of Lima: street vendors 
and dealers in black market doRars 

PERU 

Critical Condition 
The stage for Peru's April elections is set with an economic crisis and guerrilla violence 

By CMudie Pires 

D
owntown Lima has been in
vaded. Not by the guerrillas of 
the Sendero Luminoso {Shining 

Path), but by a multitude or street ven
dors and young men in the ocona busi
ness, the black market dollar trade. Red 
lights mean "go" for the dozen or so 
children who lie in waiting at various 
street corners for the drivers who be
come captive customers for their odds 
and ends - from chewing gum to hand
made toys. The only sector of the for
mal economy that has kept pace with the 
,nrormal is that of private security 
agents. 

The statistics are just as shocking. 
Sixty-five percent of the Peruvian work 
force is unemployed or underemployed. 
Between 30 and 40 percent of the urban 
population and 20 and 25 percent of the 
rural population survives thanks to the 
informal economy, which pays no taxes; 
according to economist Javier lguiniz of 
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the United Left {IU) coalition, the infor
mal sector represents between seven 
and 15 percent of the country's gross 
national product. Inflation for 1989 top
ped 2,600 percent. 

In short, Peru leads the critical list of 
ailing Latin American economies. 

And, of course, there is the Sendero. 
Even if the guerrillas have not invaded 
the capital, they have made enough in
cursions into cities to create an ambi
ance of anxiety. The Sendero Luminoso 
began its armed struggle in 1980 in the 
Andean provinces. Between January 
and October of last year, 2,638 Peru
vians died from political violence. while 
another 1,060 fell victim to murders, ar
son and traffic accidents. 

Coupled with the spiraling inflation 
that is rapidly eroding real wages, the 
Sendero's actions have brought Peru to 
the brink of social explosion. This com
bination is exacerbated by a flourishing 
drug business from which some 300,000 
Peruvians earn their keep. Politicians 
fear an imminent military coup. "The 
country has short-circuited," says Sen-

ator Henrique Bernales, who chairs the 
Senate's Committee on Violence and 
Pacification. "We are in the midst of a 
deep depression, we no longer know 
where we are headed, our institutions 
are in a crisis. Two-thirds of the country 
is in a state of emergency." 

Not exactly an ideal setting for peace
fu I presidential elections, yet balloting 
is scheduled for April. On the right, can
didate author Mario Vargas Liesa pre
scribes orthodox liberalism as the shock 
the country needs to get back on its feet; 
on the left, former Lima Mayor Alfonso 
Barrantes proposes a br~ad sodal pact 
as the only road to national salvation. 

The Sendero - And then, once again, 
there is the Sendero Luminoso. Origi
nally a Maoist-inspired movement, 
formed in 1970, it broke with all inferna
tional Marxist trends as' early as 1976, 
when the Chinese Cultural Revolut ion 
disintegrated. The group is virtually 
hermetically sealed: no one knows what 
its leaders look like - except for Abimael 
Guzman, a former university teacher 
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who went underground in 1979 and is 
referred to as Presidente Gonzalo by his 
followers. His whereabouts is the sub
ject of daily speculations in the press. 

Since their first actions in the Andean 
district of Ayacucho, the guerrillas have 
maintained a series of terrorist opera
tions: sabotaging banks and public build
dings, murdering police and army sol
diers, and executing local authorities 
and politicians, especially those of the 
United Left. Branded as revisiOnist, the 
legal, traditional left is seen by the 
group as its main obstacle to grabbing 
power. 

"The goal of Sendero terrorism is to 
undermine the morale of our institu
tions", says archaeologist Manuel Jes(,s 
Granados, who graduated from the 
same University of Huamanga. in Aya
cucho, where Abimael Guzman taught 
in the 1970s. "There 1s a kind of wide
spread paranoia in the country. Nobody 
feels safe. This uncertainty works as a 
psychological weapon in favor of the 
Sendero. It destroys the emotional sta
bility of the members of the armed
forces, making them apt to commit ex
cesses during confrontations with the 
population." 

Understandably, private security per
sonnel are constantly evident, heavily 
armed with rifles and machine guns - in 
front of hotels, businesses. political 
party headquarters, and even at study 
centers where economists and social 
scientists meet to discuss the country's 
problems. In Lima's Plaza de Armas, 
where the presidential palace 1s located, 
troops and tanks maintain permanent 
vigilance. Pedestrians are kept at a safe 
distance from the palace gates. 

The Sendero's tactics are pan of a 
logical strategy aimed at destroying the 
current order. They also sow confusion 
and wreak havoc among the armed 
forces and the police. Since few Sen
dero militants and sympathizers have 
access to the inner circles of the move
ment, repression is often indiscriminate 
and tends to breed hatred among the 
population at large. 

"Right now", says Granados, "rural 
peasants and the people living outside 
Lima fear the police and armed forces 
more than they fear the Senderistas. 
The opposite is true of Lima's middle 
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\'Y hites vs. cholos. a continuous clash 

and upper classes." This dichotomy 
stresses an old trait of Peruvian society, 
which is the prejudices and economic 
gap separating the indigenous popula
tion and cholos (mestizos) from the 
Spanish (whites). 

"Ever since the Sendero went into 
action", adds Granados, 'the urban pop
pulation has identified as subversives 
anyone who looks like a cholo, a poorly 
dressed mountam peasant. Yet this 
stereotype is not exactly accurate. Since 
1t began, the Sendero has slowly and in
creasingly recruited members among 

PFRU 

students in private lJniversilies." 
Although rejected by many as totall· 

tartan, akin to the Khmer Rouge (which, 
under Pol Pot, killed thousands in Cam
bodia in the 1970s), the Sendero contin
ues to grow. Its membership is now 
estimated at 5,000. 

Raul GonzAlez, a 1ournallst and re
searcher at the Center of Studies for the 
Promotion of Development (DESCO), 
considered Peru's number one Sende· 
rologist, argues that the absence of state 
action is the characteristic shared by the 
areas and populations where Sen
dero is strongest. "The Sendero is most 
active in the Andes, where peasants 
have the lowest per capita income in 
Peru, in the Upper Huallaga, where coca 
leaf growers and coca paste producers 
have the highest income m the country; 
and among the youth whose major con
cern is finding a job when they leave 
school. All of these groups see the gov
ernment as either prejudicial, inopera
tive or repressive." 

At least one Colombian-style, para
military group has already emerged to 
launch a vigilante battle against the 
guerrillas· the Rodrigo Franco Com
mando, whose aim is to kill subversives 
or suspected subversives throughout 
the country. Yet, the commando has 
failed to frighten the Senderistas, whose 
motto is: "The worse things get, the 
better they are." Gonzfllez warns, "The 

Sendenstas believe 
that the social and 
political radicaliza
tion resulting from 
a violent military 
coup would help 
them solve their 
problem of consoli
dating support, 
since large seg
ments of Peruvian 
society would have 
no choice but to 
join them." 

Sendero's dirty work: assassinating a leftist mayor 

Garcfa and the so
cial crisis - Since 
Peru's return to 
democracy in 1980, 
no government has 
managed to solve a 
social crisis whose 
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VARGAS LLOSA: 

Latin 

Liberalism 

• 
"I write because f'm not happy. I write because it is my 

way'Of struggling against misfortune." 
ropeans. principally Flaubert, and 20th century North 
American authors, especially William Faulkner, as his fa
vorites. In Vargas Llosa's opinion, the two greatest Latin 
American writers of all time are still Argentina's Jorge Luis 
Borges and Chile's Pablo Neruda. 

This outburst from Peruvian writer and right-wing pres
s,dential candidate Mario Vargas Llosa is contained in .a 
book/interview by Brazilian iournalist Ricardo A. Setti, 
which is being published in France. 

Vargas Llosa talks about his life, his friends, fame, sex, 
family, drugs, money - and especially politics. He recalls 
his journalistic career. citing its importance in his develop
ment, and maintains that his fame has been inconvenient. 

The writer/candidate also notes that occasionally he de
sires to return to his alma mater, Lima's San Marcos Uni
versity, but he has decided that this would be impossible, 
that he would run the risk of being lynched by students 
who, he says, are convinced that he is an agent of the U.S. 
Central Intelligence Agency or a NazL The writer maintains 
that this lack of popularity has its roots in a systematic 
campaign carried out by some sectors of the press. 

In the book-interview, the Peruvian writer-politician 
briefly discusses Gabriel Garcia Marquez, the Nobel Prize
winning Colombian author. While recognizing the talent of 
the author of 100 Years of Solitude, Vargas Llosa put off for 
another day an explanation of the break between the two 
erstwhile friends, in Mexico. 

He adds that it was the French writer and philosopher 
Jean Paul Sartre who helped steer him away from com
munism, given that Vargas Llosa always valued the aes
thetics of literary creation and intellectual independence. 

Literature and politics are Vargas Llosa's favorite topics. 

Two other books by Vargas Llosa are also being pub
lished in France: Against the Wind and the Sea, and The Man 
Who Speaks. The former is a selection of articles, speeches 
and essays on politics and culture. The two works are con
sidered veritable handbooks on Latin American Liberalism. Regarding the former, he cites 19th century romantic Eu-

maIor symptoms are a seriously unbal
anced income dlstrtbution - the poorest 
60 percent receive but 23 percent of the 
national income - and uncontrolled ur
ban growth, a result of rural unem
ployment, which is helped along by the 
drop in international commodity prices 
for main crops like copper and cotton. 
The Alan Garcia administration, taking 
the reins from conservative Fernando 
Belaunde Terry's government in 1985, 
ruled over an especially traumatic pe
riod. Following the initial euphoria, the 
country became submerged in the worst 
crisis of its history. 

Many explanations have been pro
posed for Garcia's failure. Few see it as 
a result of the moratorium on a US$16-
billion foreign debt, one of Garcia's first 
measures after his inauguration. Right
wingers, now united behind Vargas Llo-
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sa, argue that the president should have 
reduced the size of the state apparatus, 
rather than increase the number of pub
lic servants by 21.3 percent and stead
ily intervenrng in the economy. In turn, 
the left says that Garcia talked like a left
tist and a nationalist but acted like a 
nghtist and authoritarian leader. 

Economist Felix Gimenez, of the so
cial-democratic-leaning Center for Stud
ies on Participation and Development 
(CEDEP), says that Garcia tried to use 
the foreign reserves made available by 
the moratorium to expand the domestic 
market by increasing production. Since 
Peru does not produce such industrial 
goods as electric saws and ovens, the 
government heavily subsidized imports 
and thus generated a balance of pay
ments deficit. 

"Gerda's mistake was to indiscrimi-

nately grant low-interest credit and tax 
exemptions to large, medium and small 
businesses," says Gimenez. "Peruvian 
businessmen traditionally lack initiative, 
as they are accostumed to living at the 
expense of the state. When the time 
came to reinvest the profi ts they made 
thanks to government incentives, thus 
creating new jobs and new enterprises, 
most of them preferred to invest in dol 
lars or to send their money abroad." 
When, in 1987, Garcia attempted to 
check capital flight by nationalizing the 
banks, it was too late. 

The failure of the economic policy 
introduced by Garcia's party, the Peo
ple's Revolutionary Alliance (APRA), did 
serious damage to the Peruvian left. 
The economic crisis and Sendero ac
tions eventually helped produce a 
schism among t he United Left (IU), 
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which until 1~ \¾IS the countr;,'s second 
largest electoral force. The social-dem
ocratic faction led by presidential can
didate Barrantes has split from the IU, 
accusing some leftist sectors of bankmg 
on poht,cal radicalization. "The United 
Leh had its chance to take power, and 
we believed that all partic,paung groups 
should give up their ideas or armed 
struggle says Barrantes. 

Senator Rolando Ames, \\ho remain
ed In the IU, claims that Barrantes has 
embarked on 'a personalistic project,'' 
but he admits that T n re are groups 
1nsIde the IU who have more faith in 
popular struggle than in elections. Thev 
believe that it will be difficult for the left 
to take power without a military coup, 
and that a process of popular insurrec
tton is inevitable in Peru." 

Under the circumstances, 11 Is no 
surprise that author Vargas llosa as the 
favorite in the April 14 elections. He 
hopes to win a majority in the first 
round and avoid a runoff that would 
unite the left behind a single candidate_ 
He Is promoting the "self-healing" qual
ities of a market economy, and plans to 
tr m t e state apparatus. He has little 
fear or labor unions and their support
ers - whom he sees as a minority - and 
promises to dismiss public employees, 
raise taxes, privattze most state-owned 
enterprises regardless of their prohtab1l
Ity, change labor laws 10 include low 
productivity as 1ust cause for firing, and 
change strike regulations to limil work 
stoppages to those approved by a ma -
1ority dec1s1on in a secret ballot by 
members. 

In a recent meeung with hus1ness 
leaders in Lima, Vargas Llosa proclaim
ed: "The collectivist utopia Is not 
dying. It is already dead ond dcc.:iyed. 
We watched ,t die, and 11 made us 
increasingly conlident in contempornry 
democracy." 

The measures proposed by Vargas 
llosa are controversial, but his constit
uenc\ appear-; unconcerned. His sup
porters are convinced that the mtcrna
t1onal prestige of the famous writer w,11 
attract foreign investment. "I'll vote for 
Mario," says ta I driver Miguel Rcales, 
calhng the candidate by his hrst name, 
"because, with him, the businessmen 
who sent thou money abroad will hring 
11 back and foreign companies .... 111 ngam 
invest here.' Actually, things arc not 

Barrantes: the option on the left 

l ong lines for simple demands: u All we want is food and jobs." 
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Garcia· odr.iin is tcring disaster 

that simple. During recent trips to Japan 
ond Europe, Vargas Llosa was told by 
potential investors that money will flow 
only 11 ho manages to eliminate the 
Sendero threat. And the candidate has 
askccl h,s .:i1lv1sers 10 prepare a plan to 
clo Iust that. 

That proIect would include the adop
uon of periodically rcnewahle identity 
cards, that among other th11 gs wolllcl 
mdicate a person's employment status, 
the creation of politico-milit,1ry com
mittees an all districts, ond the distnhu· 
11011 of weapons for the "solf-clcfense" 
of the peasant pop11lations. His oppo
nents fear that such measures could 
turn Peru into a police stato. "Vargas 
L losa's economic program will genernto 
further unemployment, and his political 
program w,11 lead to mcreasecl polawa-
1,on. This w,11 make his aclm1nistrat1on 
unviable and create n vacuum of power 
which may be filled hy the Sendcro in 11 

first stage, and by the army in 11 second 
stage,'' pred,cts economist Carlos Amm 
y Le6n, Barrantos' v1ce-pres1clential 
running mote_ 

For Senator Ames. only the IU can 
defeat the Senderist.:is. "We arc nctive in 

the popular organ11atIons which they 
arc try,ng to 1nf1ltrme. Only the organ
ized populauon knows who ,s or ,sn't a 
member of the Scnclero," he says. Tho 
IU has nominated Henry Pease for 
president. 

None of lhe three canchclatcs - Var
gas Llosa, Barran1cs or Pease - Is likely 
10 be able to solve Peru's myriad of 
problems. The needs of the Peruvian 
people are al the same time cornpl,ca1ecl 
and s,mple. As a street vendor, sell,ng 
smuggled music tapes on a Lima side
walk, put 11. "All we want ,s food and 
work." • 
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Shadowy 
Path 

Nobody seems sure about the 
program of the Sendero Luminoso 

guerrillas, but the social 
conditions are ripe for revolt 

By Beatriz Biss10 

I ts full name: "By the Shining Path 
of Jose Carlos Mariategui." Its aim. 
to topple the Peruvian government. 

One of its effects: complicating the 
strategy of 11,e country's legal left. 

The Sendero Lummoso (Shining 
Path) guerrillas have little in common 
with the guerrilla movements that 
emerged in the valleys and cities of Peru 
m the 1960s. Nor do they resemble 
other armed groups active today, hke El 
Salvador's Farabundo Marti Nauonal 
Liberation F ronl. Yet, it is wrong to 
dismiss the Senderistas as a mere band 
of thugs or a terrorist group, despite the 
nature of its violent actions. 

The Senclero·s political orientation 
remains a mystery - though Peruvian 
observers often compare it to that of the 
Gang of Four, associated with China·s 
Cultural Revolution. The Sencleristas 
defend the ideas of three famous men -
Marx, Lenin and Mao - who represent 
three of their "swords''. To that tiir11ty 
they add a fourth, their leader Ab1mael 
Guzman. 

Gu,man, the movement's founder 
ancl icleologue, is a former philosophy 
professor at San Cristobal University, 
locatec1 in the rural district of Ayacucho, 
the Senclero·s birthplace. "Comrade 
Gonzalo," as he is also known, ts i1 mes
tizo advocate of indigenous culture who 
received a Western -style education. He 
never part1c1patcd in the nuerrillll move 
menls of the 1960s. nor cl1rJ he have a 
reputation for polillcal rn1lttancy prior to 
lhe emergence of the Sendero. Through
out 1he aclrnin1s1ration or General J11an 
Velnsco Alvarado (1967-1975), he 
quietly laug111 his courses. patiently and 
clancles11nely recru1tin9 par1ic1pants for 
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the m,litary-political apparatus he was 
constructing. 

The Sendero began its operations in 
three of the country's 24 districts - spe
cifically those areas still plagued by ga 
monahsmo a quasi-feudal system, and 
sem1slavery. Authorities now admit that 
they have cells throughout the country -
penetrating urban areas and even the 
capital, Lima. 

The three original districts in the An
des - Ayacucho. Huancavelica and Apu
rimac - are among Peru's poorest. The 
largely indigenous population has a per 
capita income of under USS30 a year. 
Most people remain outside the market 
economy, relying on subsistence agri
culture and shepherding. They speak 
Quechua and Runasimi, own a few lla
mas and goats, and fight hunger and 
cold by chewing coca leaves. Their iso
lated communities have no access to 
electrici1y or sanitation facilities. Some 
of their communittes may be reached by 
horse, some only by foot. Their links to 
the central government are tenuous, 1f 
they exist at all. 

Life in such communities 1s ruled by 
ancestral custom and law. Jusuce is 
meted out by a mayor, usually elected 
from among the village elders. Sen
tences are often carried out by commu
nity members themselves. 

Decades ago. Jose Carlos Mariategui, 
the Peruvian Marxist thinker referred to 
1n the Sendero·s full name, wrote that 
"Two forms of feudalism have survived 

PERU 

in Peru: unfair land distribution and slav
ery. It is impossible to put an end to 
the form of slavery that has been im
posed on indigenous people without 
correcting land distribution. Our brand 
of socialism would not be Peruvian - in 
fact, it would not even be socialism - if it 
did not, first of all, address indigenous 
claims." 

When Alvarado declared Quechua as 
Peru's official language, along with 
Spanish, he said that peasants deserved 
to defend themselves in court using 
their own language. Until then, the judi 
cial system used only Spanish, and in
digenous people were often unjustly 
convicted of crimes, sometimes without 
even understanding the charges against 
them. 

In the more fertile and more easily 
accessible valleys, indigenous com mu -
n•t1es have greater ties to the coastal so
ciety and economy. But just like their 
mountain-dwelling counterparts, they 
have been gradually robbed of their 
land srnce the Spanish conquest. 

Social injustice in the Andean region 
inspired students to organize a series of 
guerrilla movements in the 1960s. One 
by one, they were defeated, but some of 
the military officers who participated in 
these campaigns finally recognized the 
need for social change. This shih was at 
the roots of the move to install Alvarado 
in power in October 1968. 

As early as 1965, Colonel Gallegos 
Venero, an intelligence officer assigned 

Suffering Indigenous people are fertile ground for the Sendero 

to the Urubamba 
River valley in the 
department of Cuz
co, was calling at
tention to the ap
palling conditions in 
the region. In his 
book The Peruvian 
Model, Neiva Mo
reira quotes a Gal
legos report: "The 
mortality rate is 300 
per 1,000 a year; 
infant mortality for 
cl1ildren under the 
age of one is 70 per 
1,000 and below the 
age of five it is 294 
per 1,000. The ma
jor causes of death 
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are tuberculosis and parasitic diseases. 

Seventy -_eight percent of_t~e population The CO m rad es 
shows signs of malnutrition and ane-
mia.Eighty-five percent of all houses are 
unventilated thatched huts where entire 
families are squeezed into one or two 
rooms." Gallegos also denounced what he 
called "medieval working conditions.' 

Alvarado introduced a land reform 
program in June 1969. Four years later, 
over one million peasants had benefited 
and over 1,000 cooperatives were m 
operation. 

The land reform program addressed 
some of the needs of the indigenous 
population, but those efforts are no\\- at 
a standstill and in some cases the proc
ess is being reversed. Former land· 
owners, who organized themselves to 
retrieve their properties, are putting on 
the pressure, and the majorit)t-rule • So
cial Property" sector of the economy 
remains weak and is becoming increas
ingly power less. 

But even a comprehensive, fully im
plemented land reform program would 
not address the needs of all peasants. 
Peru consists largely of rugged terrain 
thus stnckly limiting the amount of ara
ble land. Other supplemental efforts are 
necessary. 

In terms of the Sendero campaign, 
the land reform program has leh an 
instructive legacy. Peasant reactions to 
the Senderistas depend on their land 
tenure situation. In the valleys of Ayacu 
cho and neighboring departments, 
those with land titles are likely to be in
different to the Sendero's proposals, but 
where the land reform program was left 
hanging, the guerrillas make greater 
headway. 

When we visited those areas in the 
1970s, we found that the more isolated 
communities were reluctant to join the 
land reform process. A lvarado had ex 
pected such a reaction, and his response 
was to promote educational programs 
that he hoped would revolutionize Pe
ruvian culture. But in the end, little 
changed. 

It is difficult to judge the extent of the 
Sendero's real support, yet it is evident 
that the movement has its strongest 
outposts of support in those isolated 
areas where even Alvarado's pro-peas
ant programs had little effect. • 
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Following the lead of their mentor 
Mao, the Shining Path guerrillas 
are mounting armed struggle 
among the disenfranchised 
poor. Two anthropologists take 
a rare first-hand look at 
this insular organization 

By Kim A-lacOuarne and Keefe Borden· 

E 
arty in Seplember, more than 
t\\O dozen bodies - minus 
heads, hands and feet - floated 

slowly past a new U.S.-financed police 
base located deep in Peru's coca-leaf 
growing jungle. To some of the U.S. 
Drug Enforcement Agenc1; DEAi men 
and Peruv an police stationed there. the 
bodies served as an ominous warning 
from t 1e mvstenous Maoist insurgent 
group known as the Shining Path (Sen
dero Luminoso). 

The incident, only the latest in the 
brutal revoluttonary war begun in 1980 
and which so far has claimed 15,000 
lives, heightened fears in the U.S. and 
elsewhere that the DEA may soon be
come engaged m battles with the rebel 
group. The Shining Path, meanwhile, 
has remained relatively unknown to the 
outside world, shunning publicity and 
granting few press interviews. 

To speak directly with them, we trav
eled to a high-security prison in lhe 
sh;ms outside of Lima where over 200 
militant guerrillas are interned. 

Inside a separate prison wing we find 
dar~ -skinned guerrillas performing mil
itary maneuvers and undergoing poli ti
cal instruction. The cell locks have long 
been broken and the prison guards 
rarely enter. Red flags emblazoned with 
white hammers and sickles line the large 
patio with high brick walls. A huge mu
ral painted in red portrays the heads of 
Marx, Lenin and Mao. 

"Comrades," a young woman shouts 
addressing the troops, "today commun
ists are united together all over the 
globe. The Communist Party of Peru is 
like a torch in the world!" she cries. "We 

Guzman: f irst among comrades 

are fighting to serve the international 
war and we are not alone'" 

The guerrillas clap. Estimated to 
have between 2,000 and 5,000 armed 
troops tn a nation of 21 million, the Shin
ing Path has trad1t1onatly relied on the 
Indian peasants of Peru's Andes for 
support. Exploited since the Spanish 
Conquest. Peru's Quechua-speaking 
peasants have spent the last five centu
ries scratching out a meager existence 
on tiny plots of land. The average life 
expectancy in many parts of the Andes 
is 49 years. The literacy rate is 50 per
cent; running water.electricity and med
ical care are virtually unknown. 

Trailblazing among the poor - It was 
into this environment that the Shining 
Path moved in the early 1970s, ottering 
the solution of armed conflict and an 
orthodox Marxism-Leninism-Maoism 
to the often ignored and disenfranchis
ed poor. Shining Path leaders saw 
Peru as a sort of prerevoluuonary Chi -
na. a colonized, semifeuda l country 
whose Indian peasants have long been 
forced to produce wealth for the coun
try's notoriously non-Indian elite. 

Led by Abimael Guzman - a 56-year
old Peruvian philosophy professor who 
visited Maoist China before founding 
the movement in 1970 - the Shining 
Path began its patient, 10-year attympt 
at proselitization. The plan was two
pronged· to create a strong party and to 
organize peasant support bases in rural 
areas. In 1980 Guzman launched the rev
olution's second stage following Mao's 

• Copy1tgh1 Pacific Now, Sor,lco (PNSI, Kim MacOuarrle 
and Keele Borden have been doing anthror,ologtcnl 10-
see1ch tn Peru 101 the lest yoar. 
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succossrul strategy in China: arrned 
struggle, the takeover of the C0lmtry
sicie, and the eventual encirclement and 
invasion of the cities. 

As tho guerrillas shout "viva" to the 
revolution, we aro 1ntroducecl to "Ja
vier,'' a 30-year-old rormer economics 
student. The Shininq Path conducts 
classes in prison and Javier is one or 
their teachers. Javier menlions the Paris 
Commune, the Bolshevik and Ch inese 
revolutions. We ask him 1f there are 
currently any communist countries in 
the world the Shining Path wishes to 
emulate. 

"r:or us there are no communist 
states," Javier says. "There was one in 

China and in th e USSR, bul there is 
none any longer." After the coup d'etat 
which ousted Mao, he says, China re
turned to being a caµitalist ("rev1sion1st" 
Is his term) country. ··we are totally 
against communist rev1s1onism," he 
states emphatically. Indeed, the Shining 
Path has the unusual distinction of hav
ing bombed not only the U.S. Embassy 
but the Soviet and Chinese embassies 
as well. The group receives no aid lrom 
abroad. 

We ask about peasant massacres by 
the Sh1n1ng P,;ith. In the bitterly contest
er! Andean zones, the Pen1v1an army, 
unable to cl1stinnh1sh between guerrilla 
and peasant, has been known to wipe 
out entire villages. In others 11 has form
eel peasant "civil defense" patrols. 
Tho Shining Path, 1n retc1hat1on, has of
ten resorted to the wholesale massacres 
of such grollps. 

"When we attack the civil defense 
patrols, the (~Jovernrneml rear.tionarles 
say thnt they are innocent peasants," 
Javier says. "Yet lhe army forces them 
to fight anainst us." Therefore, he says, 
tlie defense patrols have become allied 
with the government and must be 
"dealt with accorclingly." 

In the Andean village of Lucan<1mar
ca, ''dealt w1t1, accorcfingly" meant that 
the Shining Path hacked 67 men, wom
en and children to death. re,1san1 
support for either the guerrillas or the 
a, my is one built largely 011 lea,. 

Why cloes the Shining Path arci drug 
traffickers 111 the 1un{lle. we ask' As the 
worlcl's largest producer of coca-leaf 

seen an unusual alliance between com-
munrst revolutionaries and capi talist 
drug procurers which recently forced 
the U.S. and Peru 10 suspend their joint 
coca-plant eradication project. 

"The narcotics traffickers are wretch
ed people," Javier says. ''They enrich 
themselves based on the destruction of 
human beings." The ones who use 
these drugs, however, he says, are the 
elite countries such as the United States. 
"Our aim," he adds, "is to crush North 
American imperialism." 

Polite and fanatic - We speak with a 
number of guerrillas, all of whom are 
invariably clean, neat and polite. What is 
troubling is their complete lack of doubt, 
their fanatic sense or possessing the 
truth. Theirs is the truth according to 
Marx, Lenin and Mao and they will po
litely or impolitely kill any who question 
It. That is why many observers fear that 
a takeover by the Shining Path would 
mean the murder of tens of thousands. 
a sort of Latin American version of Pol 
Pot's Cambodia. 

On the way out Javier shows us a 
large mural painted on the wall. It 1s a 
guerrilla an,st's vision or the Sh111mg 
Path's coming to power. urging towards 
the spectator is a giant sea or peasants 
carrying machine guns, their mouths 
opened in a silent roar. Towering above 
them is the Shininq Path's founder and 

rERU 

leader, Abimael Guzman, frowning 
sternly and wearing a brown suit. In his 
right hand Guzrnan holds a red flag with 
a whi te hammer and sickle and in the 
left a book across which is wriuen "De-
velor> the Popular War Serving the 
World Revolution." 

Javier points to the three hills, each 
spiked with a communist flag, rising be
hind the masses. Each hill on the mural 
represents stages of the revolution that 
the Shining Path has already achieved: 
the formation of the Party; the initiation 
of armed warrare; the spread of warfare 
throughout the country. 

At the gate we stop and shake hands. 
"Mao said it would take 500-1,000 years 
to install communism worldwide," Ja
vier observes. "In Peru it will take less. 
Within the next two years," he says, "we 
will have defined the question of 
power." 

Although many observes think that 
the Shining Path will be unable to gain 
massive support, few doubt that it is 
one of the most deeply entrenched 
guerrilla insurgencies on the continent. 
The irony 1s that while 12,000 miles 
away thousands of Chinese youth have 
been imprisoned and executed for pull
ing clown statues of Mao and protesting 
the results of his Cultural Revolution, in 
a fledgling democratic nation a small 
but ruthless revolutionary group cur
rently reveres Mao as a Gori. • 

- the raw material or cocaine - Perll has A police casualty: the Senderistas expect to be in power in two years 
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A Country Divided 
The new preside~t represe~ts t~e status quo. but the progressive opposition emerges bolstered 

and begins to set its sights on the 1990 congressional and gubernatorial races 

B 
razil s first presidential electton 
in 30 years was won by a pre
viously ltttle-knm, n polittc,an 

named Fernando Collor de Mello, the 
former governor of the small northeast
ern state of Alagoas. The youthful pres
ident-elect ran on the ticket of the i\a
tLonal Reconstruction Party PAM a 
grouping he formed to further his pres-
1denttal ambitions. Collor cou d best be 
described as a traduional nght-wmg 
populist who effectively uses modern 
media and polling techniques. 

The December balloting marked the 
culmination of the country s gradual re
democrauzation process, slo\ldy instt
tuted by the military m the late 1970s 
after it took power by force in 1964. In 
1984, Brazil entered a new period of ci
vilian rule. as an electoral college gave 
the presidential nod to Tancredo Neves 
and, after Neves death, his running 
mate. current President Jose Sarnev. 
was inagurated ti· e following year. 

In March.Collor ,viii assume the lead
ership of a divided country. He re
ceived some 53 percent of the vahd votes 
1n the second round of the two-stage 

Lula: unity on the left nearly overcame 
Collor's conservative power base 
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election process. The other J7 percent 
opted for his leftist nvnl Lllls Ignacio 
"Lula" da Silva, a former auto,,orker 
and labor leader, nov. a member of 
congress represt~nung the Worli.urs 
Part\ (PT}. 

One thing that the two c.in<11tfa1es 
had 10 common w.is their youth. Collo, 
1s 40, Lula 1s 44, That youthfulness help· 
ect them earn berths m the runoff. ns 
voters m tile ovember first round re-
1ec1ed veteran poh11c1ans linked to the 
Sarney government - especially Ulysses 
Guimaraes of llle Brazilian Democrat,c 

Movement Party (PMDB) and Aurehano 
Chaves of the Liberal Front Party (PFLI. 

Together these two received less than 
hve percent of the first round votes. 
That v.as a rude turnaround from 1986, 
when these two par11es swept the gu
bernatorial electtons (the Pl\11O8 won 1n 
22 states, tile PFL in one} and 01>1amed 
a 101nt congressional majority. !Interest
ingly, Collor won his governor's race 
on the coattails of that victory. He was 
then with the PMDB.l 

Popular frustration with the so-callect 
New Repubhc, which emerqed out of 

Collor: r.lOdern r ight-wing populist 

military rnle, facititatect growth amoi1{1 
the leftist opposiuon. Right-wing forces 
including those who supported the m1l
htc1ry clictatorsh1p, were forced to hack 
newcomer Collor, who appealed to poor 
Brazilians with his c1n11-cs1ablishment, 
an11-Sarnev and anti-corruption rheto
nc. 

The strategy proved cffect1vo, hllt 
Collor has a difficult task aheact to build 
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.i conqr essIonc1I rnnIority. His PRN con
trols but 22 of •l87 so.its 111 tlte House of 
Doputrl'S ,111d two ol 12 rn the Senato. 
Conqrnss1onal elections Mt• sl,tlccf for 
Oc1olic1 1990. 

Collor's h1m1ost ch,1l1enuo will he 111-

ll,Hton. which hy tho onct ol 1989 was 
mnmng at c1bout 50 perr.0111 ,1 month. 
But Bra11li.111s wont tl11s w1t1Iou1 reces
sion or higher uncniptoyrnent. Collor 
will nlso nucct to c1ddress the fore1qn 
cleht problem. ngrnrinn reform, health, 
ho11s1nq, corruption, ,ind a host of other 
issues. His vagttl' campaIqn platform -
comhmmn soc1c1I clernocr£1t1c vIsIons 
w11h neo-hbernl rhetoric - offers feV\ 
clues os to how 110 will proceed in terms 
of spcc1ftc measures. 

A Janio clone? - Collar 's pohucal career 
began m tl I l,1tc 1970s, when the mili
tary government appointed him mayor 
of the city of Mnce16, the capital of the 
state of Alagoas. He was later elected 10 
Conqress on the slate of the pro-rmh
tary Na11onal Renewal Alliance (ARENA) 
p.irty and then 9overnor or Alaqoas on 
the PMDB ticket. His family owns most 
of the ma1or media ou1le1s 111 AlaHoas. 

Soc1oloq1s1 Herbert de Sou,a, chruc
tor of the Br.u1ltan lns111u1e of Social 
and Economic Analysis (!BASE), com
pares Collor 10 former Brn,iltan Pres1-
cfen1 Jan10 Ou,Hfros, 11 righ1-w,n~1 popu
list who. m 1960, was the last Braz11tan 
pres1ctent elcctecl democra11cally. After a 

lew months In ofltce, the audacious 
Ouaclros resigner! from oll1ce, setting 
ofl a crisis that cvcntuallv led 10 the 
l964 coup. 

" Prowec;s1ve forces need 10 wake up 
10 the fact that. once again, democr,,cy 
Is m questron," said Souza. "The young 

Brizola: "The left put its prejudices to rest" 

pres1dE nt-r IE ct purports 10 be 'I man 
wtthout pol1t1cal compromises, wh,ch Is 
reminiscent of Jfinio." Sou,a warn~d 
that Collar's 1emper.1men1al behavior, 
cv,clent ch1nng the campamgn, could 
Pxaccrl>ate crises clunng his .iclministra-
1I011. 

Collor's triumph represents a victory 
for reactionary forces, ,n th, opIr ,on of 
1ournalist Eclmundo Moniz of Corre,o rla 
Manha ancl the Brazilian 1-, I51onc I an 1 
Gcogr.1ph1c Institute. Mont1, also author 
of an nu1honta1,ve book abo Jt 11 e Bra-
11han mihtory dictatorship, noted tha I 
Collor "was chosen, molded nd built 10 
impede the country's march toward 
democracy." rte adclecl that <lesp,tc 
claims 10 the contrary, Collor represents 
large busrnessmcn, bankers ancl large 
landowners - the same forces that have 
dommatecl the country's economy for 

the past 25 years. 
Accorchnfl 10 Souza, there are serious 

con1rad1c11ons between his links to the 
country's centers of power. expressed in 

lus neo-hberal economic program, and 
the campaign promises he made 10 win 
votes among Bra111's poor ma1ority. "It 's 
1mposs1ble to aclclress the needs of both 
s1cles," he observed. " He w,11 have 10 
decicle, and I think I know wh I h,s 
choice will he. And 10 1us11fy that choice. 
he w,11 be counting on the support of 
the maIor media." 

At the same 11me, Souza called at
tcn1Ion 10 what is new about the Collor 
phenomenon. He 1s the first Brazilian 
cand1cla1e to take full advantage of mod
ern polling services, and - more 1m
portan1ly, perhaps - he enjoyed the 
support of the Globo Television Net
work, the world's fourth largest private
ly-owned TV network, which provides 

RRA7.ll 

the staple ct1e1 of news and culture for 
over 50 million viewers a day in a coun
try ol 145 million 

Despite a daily serving of free advert
ising for each cancficlatE:, which varied 
according to congressional represcnta
uon ,n the ftrst round and was evenly 
divided in the seconcf, Lula was never 
able to overcome Collo(s early and 
consistent support from TV Globo. Con
sequently, Souza argues that "Democ
cracy and the Globo network are in
compatible." He mamtams that progres
sive forces would have easily won if the 
electoral campaign had been limited to 
the free television time. 

Moral victory - Souza goes as far as 10 
say that proqressIves shou d consider 
themselves vIctonous. given that Lula's 
clearly leftist can ltdacy nearly obtamecf 
a maIonty. "Th,s had never happened 
before," he noted, "and the progressive 
block grew as a social and political 
force. 

Both Souza and Muniz were buyoed 
by the coahuon of lelust forces that ral
lted behmd Lula and the PT - a party 
w11h ,ts strengths among the labor move
ment, the progressive Catholic Church 
and 1111ellec1uals. In the runoff, the 
PT enjoyed the Sltpport of several par
ues. incluct,ng the Democrauc Labor 
Party (PDT), a member of the Socialist 
International the Brazilian Social Dem
ocratic Party !PSDB), with its strength 
cmong the progressive urban middle 
class the Brazilian Communist Party 
PCBI and the left-leaning wing of the 

PMDB 
AccordinQ to Leonel Brizola, the 

PDT's candidate In the first round, "The 
runoff coalition was very important. My 
impression Is that neither the PDT nor 
the PT will be the same from now on 
due 10 this relationship. This intense 
and decisive coorct111a11on allowe ·f us to 
get 10 know each other belier. and we 
,u1 to rest a number of pre1udices on 
both sides. 

Lef1tst parties are already looking 
forward to the October elec11ons, when 
the makeup of thE Congress will be de
cided and new governors elected. Most 
IE1<1ders on the left hope 10 mamtam the 
un11y and momentum of Lula's cam

I 3Ign 11110 l990. • 
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Lebanonization 
Permanent, seemingly endless conflict may be El Salvador's 

fate if peace tallcs are not resumed in good faith 

By Jayme Brener 

I 
f the government of El Salvador 
and the country's lelust guerrillas 
fail to sit down and talk peace, the 

embattled Central American nauon may 
be on the road to Lebanonizatlon. Its ter
ntory could become irreparably d1v1ded 
into areas controlled by armed groups 
and hope for a peacelul solution could 

be lost. 
That analysis 1s not new. but 11 won 

adherents folowing the two-week offen
sive launched in November by the Fara
bundo Marti National Liberation Front 
(FMLNI Combat ,n the capital San Sal
vador and other ma1or cities during that 
period left at least 2,000 dead, counting 
soldiers, guerrillas and civilians. The 
offensive demonstrated that, while un
able to overthrow President Alfredo 
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Cnst1am's government, the FMLN ,s ca
pable of undertaking m1htary operations 
tn downtown San Salvador that mobt· 
hze upwards of 2,000 heavily armed and 
uniformed combatants. 

An already radicalized EI Salvador 
became increasingly polarized as a re
sult ol the otlensive. When the FMLN 
left the capital. right-wing death squads 
- impotent against the rebels - un
leashed their fury against labor. student 
and community leaders. Many labor 
leaders have been forced underground 
or simply joined the muchachos (boysl, 
as the guerrillas are known. as a life-sc1v
ing measure. Leaders of the Democrat
ic Convergence, the legal political coa
lition with formc1I links to the FMLN, 
were obliged to seek asylum in foreign 
embc1ssies - even though Guillermo 
Unga, the Convergence's unsuccessful 
presidential candidate in last year's 
elections, appears to have been critical 

I I SAi \ 'Af)()N 

One of the 2,000 guerrillas who converged 
on the capital San Snlvndor 

of the oflens,ve. 
In essence. those who occupied the 

middle ground between 11,e demt, 
squads and the guemllns are bemg 
thinned out. One of the most 1mportan1 
ot such hgures. Father Ignacio Ellacuria, 
the rector ol the C.itholtc University, 
was assassinated along With live others. 
by a death squad in October 

This polan,at1on has already had re· 
percussions m Cnst1an1's aclions. Al· 
though a member of the ultra-rightist 
National Republtcan Alliance (ARENA) 
party. Cristi<1ni w<'ls elected on a plat· 
form advocating negotiations wllh the 
guerrillas. He marntamec! that ex-Presi
dent Napoleon Duane. ol the Christian 
Democratic party, (fief not seriously acl· 
dress the question of peace. Cnsttant 
campaigned as a modern politician. at
tempting to minimize his party's trucu -
lent image, symbolized by ex-Major 
Roberto D Aubuisson. the alleged mas
termind of the 1980 assassinc\llon of 
Archbishop Oscar Romero. Now. how
ever, Cr1st1an1 has ahandoned his cam
paign pos111on favoring talks, saying he 
""'" negottate only ii the FMLN first lays 
clown its arms. 

No w ay out - The declared ob1ect1ve of 
the guerrilla orfens,ve, which began No
vember 17, was to force Cr1s11ant to ne
gottate in good faith, 1mptymg hrs will
ingness to make tangible concessions. 
The two sides met twice in 1989, and the 
FMLN had agreed 10 transform 11self 
11110 a legal pohttcal party by February of 
this year. But the talks got bogged down 
on the questton or milttary organizat,on. 
The FMLN demanclecl 11,at the tando
na. the Salvadoran m1htary elite, be 
rhsmantlecl, charging that it was m 
command ol the death squads. The 
guerrilla's main concern was Army 
Chief of General Starr Colonel Rene 
Em,lto Ponce. 

Crist,ani rebuffecl this demand ancf 
death squad act1v1ty multiplied. In early 
November, a bomb exploded in the 
headquarters of the leftist labor confed
eration FENASTRAS, ktlltng eight in
dividuals - amonq them Febe Elizabeth, 
one of the country's most nopular labor 



night-wing deat h squads eliminate moderates: priests (left) and Ellacurfa 

leaders. At that point, the FMLN resolved 
that ,t was wasting time rn worthless 
negotiations while the death squads 
ehm1nated Ils supporters. 

That Is whal prompted the offensive. 
The attack itself took army intelli

gence by supnse. The movement of 
thousands of guerrillas went undetect
ed Some FMLN combatants arrived 
disguised as members of a circus. There 
was also a wedding reception where the 
bride, the groom, the priest and the 
guests were all rebels. Waiters carried 
arms inside food containers. 

The most impressive element of the 
offens,ve was the guerrilla's ability to 
coordinate ,ts military activities. First, 
important poor neighborhoods of the 
capital, like Mejicanos, were occupied. 
The government responded ruthlessly, 
as helicopters and airplanes mercilessly 
bombed the communities. 

The bombing had little military ef
fect. Witnesses told how the guerrillas 
only left their strongholds when they 
were prepared to and took with them a 
slew of new recruits - generally 
sympathizers fearful of death squad re
taltat,on. Days later, rich neighborhoods 
had their turn. The focal po1n1 became 
Paseo Escal6n, with its tree-lined ave
nues and spacious mansions. Many of 
the neighborhood's homes have been 
fort1f1ed with high walls and armed 
guards since the FMLN 's failed "final 
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offensive" rn 1980. 
The army did not hesitate. It imme

diately began bomb,ng Paseo Escalon. 
This decision sparked protests from the 
Salvadoran economic elites, many of 
whom live in Escal6n and support 
ARENA. Ironically, many executives and 
their families were suprised by the 
guerrillas' polite demeanor. "I thought 
they would line up everybody against 
the wall," said one woman, who had 
expected the worst. 

The high point of the offensive was 
the occupation of the luxurious Shera
ton Hotel, where the guerrillas held doz-

Cristiani: rheto ric blow n to pieces 
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ens of guests captive for a day. Among 
them was Joao Baena Soares, the Bra 
zilian secretary-general of the Organi
zation of American States, and a half 
dozen U.S. military advisers. Using so
phisticated military tactics, the rebels re
ceived their orders by telephone from 
Commander Facundo Guardado.a high
ranking guerrilla leader. Though 
surrounded by hundreds of government 
soldiers, the guerrillas left the hotel with
out incident, while the flustered North 
American soldiers scampered down the 
stairs shouting, m search of guerrillas. 

Crisis - The FMLN attack came during 
a period of crisis in the Salvadoran econ
omy, which remains above water only 
due to the USS5 b111Jon that the White 
House has funneled in since 1980. U.S. 
aid now tops the national budget. 
Nearly a third of public monies are ear
marked for military expenditures, com
pared to 7.5 percent for health care. 
Over the past few years, guerrilla ac
tions against economic infrastructure 
targets (electric power systems, roads, 
etc.) have destroyed the country's ex
port economy based on coffee and sug
ar. More importantly, social inequality 
continues. Reform efforts, especially a 
land redistribution program, were block
ed by the oligarchy during the Duarte 
administration's term in office. 

The rising level of fear in El Salvador 
Is also helping to undermine the already 
weakened Esquipulas II peace process, 
which encompasses all of Central Amer
ica. But international developments are 
increasing external and internal pres
sures on Cristiani to negotiate. 

Domestically, former President 
Duarte appealed to Cristiani to accept 
"real peace negotiations." And the 
Archbishop Arturo Rivera y Damas of 
San Salvador, leader of the conservative 
wing of the Catholic Church, has con
tinually complained about the sluggish
ness of investigations into crimes linked 
to the death squads. 

Still, Cnstiani continues to refuse to 
negotiate, arguing that the guerrillas 
"are being defeated." But during the 
news conference in the capi tal at which 
he reaffirmed this position, the presi
dent was interrupted by an explosion 
that shook the rafters. • 
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UNGO: ''They're Hunting the Opposition'' 
Guillemio Ungo, a leader of the legal opposition, outlines the state of post-offensive El Salvador 

T 
he government of El 
Salvador • has im
planted a fascist-style 

mili tary dictatorship and Is 
carrying out a large-scale 
persecution campaign - lit
erally hunting down hu
mans - against all of those 
on the other side m the op
position. Those are the 
words of Guillermo Ungo. 
the principal leader and 
former presidential candi · 
date of the Democratic Con
vergence, a legal political 
coalition which works direct
ly with the Farabundo Marti 
National Liberatton Front 
(FMLN). the guerrilla organ
ization. Ungo spoke to third 
world in Santiago where he 
was part of the International 
Sociahsfs delegation observing the 
Chilean pres1denttal elections. 

"1 confess that I feel much more se
cure here m Chile, where a peaceful 
process of transrnon 1s takmg place from 
dictatorship to democracy, than m my 
own country, where v10lence 1s wide
spread," Ungo observed. 

How do you evaluate the po/Jticaf s1tua
t1on m your country after the FMLN offen
sive? 

h ,s difficult to make an ob1ecttve 
evaluauon, since I'm much mvolved 
emotionally. But the ultra-rightist gov
ernment of Alfredo Cris11ani is carrying 
out a fascist persecution campaign 
against the entire opposition move
ment. This irresponsible and vile atti
tude on the part of the government, 
trying to attribute the crime to the 
FMLN, indicates the level of protection 
and authorization that Cristiani con
cedes to state-sponsored terrorism. 

What was the role of the FMLN offen
sive in contibuling to the current state of 
affairs? 
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In the first place. the ottens1ve made 
1t clear that 1he government and Wash· 
mgton, the de facto powers in the 
country, had underestimated the 
FMLN's strength. They believed that the 
guerrillas were weakened, and that's 
why they used the tactic of prolonging 
the peace negottations mdefln1tely unttl 
they could m1htarily defeat the FMLN. 

h is clear that the guerrillas are 
strong m1htanly and that there 1s no way 
the army can wm. It is true that the in

tensity or the FMLN offensive has been 
reduced, but the armed forces are, m 
practical terms, on the defensive all over 
the country. By concentrating its forces 
m San Salvador and other large cities. 
the army is allowing the guerrillas more 
space in rural areas. 

But, unfortunately, this new balance 
of strength on the military plane is not 
carrying over 10 the political plane, with 
real negotiations between the two sides, 
which would allow·us to attain peace. 
Before, we had dialogue without nego
tiation. Now we have neither dialogue 
nor negotiations. We hope that soon 
we'll have dialogue with real peace ne-

gotiat,ons. As long as this 
doesn't happen, the oli
garchy and the armed forces 
are growing mcreasmgly 
afraid of the guerrlllas. And 
so they lash out left and right, 
m all directions. The legal 
social ancf political opposi· 
tIon organizations are the 
first to suffer from this in
crease in violence. 

Old the FML f\J consult the 
Oemocrallc Convergence prior 
to embarking on the offensive? 
And how are the relations be
tween the two groups after the 
attack? 

We have points 1n com
mon, but the mili tary aspect 
is never discussed between 
the guerrillas and us. It is 

worth remembering, however, that this 
ts a story of an announced offensive. 
People had been feeling for some time 
that something was about to happen. 
Colonel (Rene Em1ho) Ponce himself, 
the head or the Army Chiefs of Staff, 
even announced a few weeks prior to 
the acuon that the FMLN was organiz
ing a pre-insurrectional offensive. 

As far as we - the legal opposiuon -
are concerned, my party, the Nationalist 
Revolutionary Movement (MNR), cn1i
c1zed the methodology of the offensive 
from the beginning. We thought that 
there was still room to insist during the 
negotiations. 

Do you think that the political polanza
tion m El Salvador has become perma
nent? 

It is true that now there is no room to 
negotiate. But l think this is temporary. 
Labor and human rights activists are 
suffering under the government's re
pression, but soon it will again be time 
to reopen the negotiations. • 

Jayme Brener 
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Part Way There 
A civilian president is ready to assume office, 
but uncertainties loom for the new administration, 
shaclded with restrictions inherited from Pinochet 

By Roger Rodriguez· 

W 
1th the support of industry and 
the m1sgiv1ngs of left-wing par
ties that supported him, Chris

tian Democrat Patricio Aylwin will be 
inaugurated as president of Chile in 
March, ending 16 years of dictatorship. 
But lurking in the background are a se
ries of constraints imposed by the out
going military government. 

Aylwin collected 55.2 percent of the 
vote on December 14, thus averting a 
February runoff against Hernan Buchi, 
General Augusto Pinochet's former fi
nance minister, who finished second. 
Francisco Javier Errazuri2 (known by his 
nickname, Fra-FraJ came ,n third Within 
hours of the victory, the Chilean stock 
exchange gained five points while the 
dollar plummeted 18 - indicating confi
dence among the business community 
that the country's economic stability 
would continue despite the opposition 

victory. 
At the same time, however, in the 

capital of Santiago, protestors from leh
wIng parties and human rights organi
zations, demanding freedom for politi
cal prisoners and an inquiry into human 
rights violations by the military, were 
repressed by police using water 
cannons, tear gas and clubs. 

Pressure from Chile's leading busi
ness and banking sectors to stay the 
economic course, and from popular and 
left-wing forces for investigations of 
and prosecution for human rights 
abuses, are two visible threads of a knot 
tied tightly by General Augusto Pino
chet to bind Chile's first freely-elected 
government since that of Socialist Pres
ident Salvador Allende was over
thrown in 1973. 

In 1978, the military regime amnes
tied itself for any "excesses" the armed 
forces committed in their operations to 
exterminate "Marxists" and. in 1980, Pi
nochet legally became interim president 
after a plebiscite, denounced internation-

Patricio Aylw in: putting an end to the Pinochet era with a broad-based popular coalition 
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ally as fraudulent, approved a new 
constitution. In October 1988, however. 
the dictatorship suffered its first defeat 
losing a new plebiscite seeking to legit~ 
imize Pinochet as candidate for the 
"free" elections he had scheduled for 
1989. 

After the victory of the "'No, .. cam
paign, which launched an opposition al
liance of 17 parties ranging from right of 
center to far left, the Pinochet military 
government began to spin a web 
around the future government, with the 
final touches emerging from the con
stitutional reform approved jointly by 
the government and opposition in 
mid- 1989. 

While, in the streets of Santiago, 
thousands celebrated the victory of El 
Paro ("The duck," Aylwin's nickname), 
two parties - the Democracy Party 
(PPD) and the Socialist Left Alliance 
Party (PAIS) - both sanctuaries for left
wing groups outlawed by the military 
regime, and both instrumental in the 
opposition, became the first victims of 
this spider's web. The unprecedented 
Electoral Law governing the ballot was 
rigged in such a way that some candi
dates won even though they received 
fewer votes than others. 

The most notorious case was that of 
the president of the PPD, socialist Ri 
cardo Lagos, who, despite receiving 
399,408 votes, lost a Senate race to the 
leader of 1he Independent Democratic 
Union (UDI), Jaime Guzman, favored 
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The specter of Pinochet will continue to haunt Aylwin and his adr.iinistration 

by 1ust 244,302 electors A s1m1lar fate 
hit 1eaders I ke Luis Maria (Democratic 
Leh-PA S and all the Communist Party 
candidates. 

Despite winning 22 of the 38 Senate 
races, and 68 of the 120 m the Chamber 
of Deputies. the Chrtsttan DemocraHed 
coaltt1on will not have the parhamentarv 
ma1onty 1t needs to govern. There 1s, of 
course. a catch the outgoing regime has 
reserved the right to directly appoint 
eight senators. These can be added to 
the eight successful candidates of the 
UOI and National Renovation (RN) par
ties - the government-backed coaltuon 
behind Buch1 - and to another nine, 
elected as independents but clearly align
ed with the military government. With• 
out a ma ority in the Senate, Aylw1n's 
administration can never achieve the 
two-t ·rds needed to amend the ex1st-
1ng constitution and revoke some of the 
laws decreed by the military 1unta. 

Even should Aylwin manage to reach 
an agreement with the center-right RN. 
led by former Interior Minister Sergio 
Onofre Jarpa, and achieve a parlia
mentary majority in exchange for mod
erating his program of government, 
there will sttll be economic, political, JU· 
d1c1al and military issues m which he 
cannot intervene. A recent law granted 
autonomy to Chile's Central Bank m fi. 
nanc1al pohcy, currency issues. and ne
gotiation of foreign loan agreements. 
Another law, approved three days be
fore the elections, ehmmated congres
sional po111 er to investigate actions of 
state off1c1als - m effect awarding an 
amnesty for all past misdeeds - and, h-
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nally, the present const1tut1on prevents 
the government from replacing e 1st1ng 
Judges. and confirms Pinochet as army 
chief-of-staff for the next e1gh1 years. 

Pinochet's conunumg presence 1s 
directly ued to the human nghts issue. 
lh1s was confirmed by the general him
self days before the electtons. In re
sponse to quesuons from the mterna
t1onal press, he proclaimed that he 
would use his constitutionally guaran
teed position in order to block the prose
cution of any of his officers. While ac
knowledging he would submit to the m
coming president. Pinochet flatly denied 
he was retiring, with the words "I'm not 
to sit at home reading the newspaper." 

Even Aylwin began to admit indi
rectly that his promises to invesugate 
and bring to trial those responsible for 
human rights crimes are running into 
diff1cult1es. Hours before his elec11on. he 
declared that, once the truth is known, 
''then will be the time to grant pardon," 
The words brought criticism from left
wing leaders but, in view of the scanty 
parliamentary representation they had 
won. they preferred not to force a 
showdown with the candidate they 
themselves had nominated. 

During a speech near Chile's National 
Stadium at a post-election rally, Aylw1n 
was greeted with a storm of derisive 
whistles when he made a s1m1lar decla
ration. The Chnst1an Democrat stressed 
that he wanted to be the president of all 
Chileans and called for reconc1hat1on 
among all sectors, something which 
many observers read as heralding an 
amnesty similar to those approved du-

Cl/II I-

ring the transitions m Argentina and 
Uruguay. 

Obliged as he is 10 negotiate with 
nght-wing parliamentary groups, :md 
without any countervailing group of 
left-wing legislators to hold hill'i bock, 
Aylwtn ma\ be tempted to follow tho 
examples of ne1ghbonng 1rnns111on pres
idents· Argentina's Raul Alfonsin and 
Uruguay's Julio Marla Sangumett, -
both of whom were punished by voters 
tn 1989 elecuons, as their parties· cand1-
dotes to succeed them were sounaly 
defeated. 

Aylwin 1s rece1v1ng a stable economy 
- m macroeconomic, if not social, terms 
- something his Rio de la Plata neigh-
bors lacked. local observers expect him 
to benefit from this fact. Moreover, they 
argue, the same point could be taken 
internauonally, given the credit the 
world will give Chile's new democracy, 
which has announced it will 1mmed1-
ately join the group of non-aligned 
nations. 

The armed presence of a section of 
the Manuel Rodriguez ~ atriot1c Front 
(f-PMRJ, and ano t her of the Revolu
tionary Leh Movement (MIRI. appears 
to be another crucial factor ,n the tran
s11ton process. Although in disarray 
since losing their links with left-wing 
poht1cal parties (and possibly without 
external funding). these groups contin
ue firm in their intention to wage a 
"National People's War" and to act as 
watchdogs on governmen1 compliance 
with its promises of freedom for politi
cal prisoners and Justice for crimes 
committed under tho dictatorship. 

FPMR and MIR flags were evident in 
the streets of Santiago during the oppo
s1t1on victory celebrations and in the 
demonstrations that brought the police 
repression. 

The cond1t1ons and challenges facing 
the new government during the 1rans1-
11on stage do not appear to worry Ch1I -
cans who received the return to democ
racy as 1f 11 were a Christmas present, 
while not losmg sight of its hm11a11ons. 
Anonymous hands hacl sprayed one 
Santiago wall with the eloquent slogan 
"Now that the Pato's won, ti's time to 
f rec the streets." • 
* 11 rcn llew, Agonc:y. 
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Change Without Change 

The century-old predominance of the Colorado Party 
appears over, but the new president won't shal<e 
things up. Meanwhile, the left advances 

T 
he results of last November's 
elections in Uruguay revealed a 
clear desire for change. The pres

ident-elect is Luis Alberto Lacalle of 
the opposition National Party (the Blan
cas), while the leftist Frente Amplio 
(Broad Front) won the mayor's race In 
Montevideo, the capital and largest city. 

The double whammy siruck a serious 
blow to President Julio Marla Sangui
netll and his Colorado Party. While 
many voters were expressing their 
frustration with the lack of effective re
democratiza ton during Sanguinetti 's 
five-year term. the long-term effects 
appear to be more significant. The out
come heralds a new era in Uruguayan 
politics. ending the century-long pre
dominance of the Colorado Party, which 
generally held forth within a virtual two
party system that included the National 
Party. 

The rejection of the ruling party 
parroted electoral outcomes in other 
countries emerging from military dic
tatorships. The Colorados "paid a high 
price for (their role in) the transition 
process and adjustments that were nec
essary to overcome the legacy of 12-
years of authoritarian rule," noted Uru
guayan sociologist Juan Rial. He com
pared the Uruguayan results with those 
in Argentina, where former President 
Raul Alfonsin's Radical Party was de
feated, and Brazil, where the parties 
most identified with the government 
fared poorly. 

But Rial pointed out one important 
Uruguayan peculiarity: polls show that 
the Colorado Party electorate is aging, 
while the National Party and the Frente 
Amplio appeal more to younger voters 
who are more open to change. 

In terms of economic policy, how
ever, Lacalle will remind a lot of people 
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of his predecessor. The grandson of 
former Blanco strongman Luis Alberto 
de Herrera, the president-elect is ex
pected to make cosmetic rather than 
real changes. That elicits little surprise, 
as both parties encompass broad and 
similar ideological spectrums: their dif
ferences stem from a 19th century ri
valry in which the Blancas represented 
traditional agrarian sectors and the Co
lorados the urban commercial and man
ufacturing interests. During the mili
tary regime, the previously more con
servative Blancas were radicalized, and 
they rejected the 1984 accord with the 
military that reinstituted civilian rule -
charging the Colorados with "continual
ism." 

Lacalle's campaign platform varied 
little from that of his Colorado rival Jor
ge Battle. Both promised to encourage 
foreign investment, maintain the coun
try's floating exchange rate. continue to 
allow deposits in foreign currencies, en
sure the free flow of capital in and out of 
the country, and to maintain Uruguay as 
a financial center. The only substantial 
difference is that Lacalle promised to 
regulate the constitutionally-guaranteed 
right to strike. 

But the Blancas will have a tough 
row to hoe through the country's bicam
eral legislature. 1 ne ruling party will 
control less than 40 percent of the seats, 
meaning that the Lacalle administration 
must forge alliances. 

Thus, Lacalle's obvious first move as 
president-elect was a series of talks with 
political opponents. Ironically, these be
gan with leading figures within his own 
party - partly due to Uruguay's unusual 
electoral system under which each party 
can nominate an unlimited number of 
candidates. The winner is the top vote
getter among the candidates of the 

party receiving the highest number of 
votes overall. 

There were three Blanco nominees: 
Lacalle, the most conservative; Alberto 
Zumaran, a centrist who represerns a line 
associated with the late Wilson Fer
reira Adunate; and Carlos Julio Pereira, 
the most progressive of the three, and 
the only National Party candidate who 
backed an unsuccessful referendum that 
would have overturned an amnesty de
cree that bars prosecution of those ac
cused of human rights abuses during 
the 1973-1984 military dictatorship. If he 
achieves internal unity, Lacalle's next 
task will be to try to build a coalition or 
at least attract additional supporters. 
Failing this, he will be forced to follow 
on a path blazed by Sanguinetti - the 
extensive use of the presidential veto 
power. 

The National Party also won 16 of 
the country's 19 mayoral races, but this 
impressive performance can hardly be 
considered a sweep as the Nationals lost 
in Montevideo, the nation's capital and 
sole large urban center. Montevideo is 
home to some 47 percent of the coun
try's population, which barely tops three 
million; no other city can boast over 
100,000 inhabitants. And in the capital, 
the leftist coalition Frente Amplio 
emerged victorious. The Frente consists 
of Communist Party, the Socialist Party 
and several smaller groups. 

The mayor-elect is Tabae Vasquez, a 
medical doctor who derives much of his 
popularity from a stint as president of 
the football team Progreso, a perennial 
loser that broke a decades-long string of 
poor performances last year. In many 
Latin American countries. football clubs 
play a social as well as an athletic role, 
and Vasquez went even further than 
usual. Progreso became involved in a 
number of community activities, most 
importantly in the construction of a 
child care center and health clinic in a 
poor neighborhood on the outskirts of 
town. Vasquez intends to use this expe
rience as a pilot project for municipal 
programs. • 
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Reading, Writing ... and Reaction 
The three R's will become four if reactionaries are able to establish virtually 

white-only private schools with public assistance 

The pawns in a reactionary counterattack 

D 
ebate in Namibia, especially 
within the South \!\,est African 
People's Organization (SV\tAPO), 

is focusing on the country s new con
stitution. which will guide the country 
into tndpendence. Meanwhile, groups of 
conservative whites are maneuvering to 
protect as many of their privileges as 
possible. 

One early battlefield is education. 
Leading the onslaught is the moderator 
of the "whites only" Dutch Reformed 
Church in Namibia, Reverend Cobus de 
Klerk. De Klerk heads a group of five 
German and Afrikaans churches which 
are trying to ensure the continuation of 
apartheid education after independence. 

The group has formed a private 
company, the Interdenominational As
sociation for Christian Education, that 
will run 16 schools using the German 
and Afrikaans languages to teach a cur
riculum modeled on a neo-Nazi system 
employed throughout South Africa's 
white-only state schools. The group 
wants to lease school facilities from the state. 

South Africa's Colonial Administrator 
General Louis Pienaar gave the go
ahead to the project. De Klerk says law
yers have assured the company that the 
contract would be binding on any 
post-independence government. 
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De Klerk says the company 
is airnect at ensuring that 
Afrikaans and German chil
dren receive "mother• 
tongue" education. But a 1982 
survey of languages used in 
Namibian schools, conduct
ed DY the South African 
colonial adrrunistration. puts 
the lie to this ploy. The 
breakdown of classroom use 
of various languages 
snowed that only 24. l per
cent of all instruction was in 

Afrikaans and 3.7 percent in 
German. 

While the survey turned 
up virtually no instruction in English. 89 
percent of respondents to a parallel 
questionaire declared that English was 
preferred for "self advancement" as 
well as for a national language. More 
than 50 percent expressed a desire for 
English-language instruction. 

One of SWAPO's first pronounce
ments after the constituent assembly 
election was that education in independ
ent Namibia would be conducted in 
English. 

Consequently, supporters of SWAPO 
and independence say the real agenda 
of the new educational company is to 
preempt the move to English and the 
implied equal (non-racial) school sys
tem while at the same time securing sep
arate facilities for white children. 

A SWAPO spokesperson stated that 
"We have no problem with private 
schools, but they must build their own 
facilities - not appropriate resources 
from the state. They must also follow 
the broad terms of the new national 
curriculum." 

Under apartheid colonialism, primary 
education was downgraded. State 
schools for black children were few, 
poorly serviced and staffed by teachers 
with little or no training. 

The only alternatives for black chil-

dren were church-run schools and a few 
cooperative inst1llltions sponsored hy 
development agencies like Oxfam. Sec 
ondory and university education was 
essentially closed to blacks. 

SvvAPO has called for a completely 
neV\ educational system, based on a 
new nine-year primary school program, 
which would be compulsory and free. 
The aims would be to provide hasic lit
eracy and mathematics, introduce 
practical education to counter years of 
colonialism, and offer some profession
al training. Pnmary education could be 
conducted in a "home language" - in
cluding Afrikaans and native African 
languages. 

Secondary school education will be 
in English, with optional classes taught 
in "home languages." Unlike the current 
South African white-only system aimed 
at preparing students to continue onto 
college, secondary education wtll strive 
to provide what SWAPO says will be 
"general education and occupational 
competence within the context of a na
tional development framework." 

The select few who continue onto 
college will be encouraged to fill techni
cal and professional niches important to 
the nation: medicine, engineering. 
fisheries, mining, etc. 

In oppos1t1on to this post-independ· 
ence vision. De Klerk and his company 
offer "Christian-based mother-tongue 
education." He maintains that the initia
tive is "definitely not an attempt by Afri
kaans speakers to perpetuate a system 
of apartheid." 

But local observers see the move as 
the first in a series of tactics by reaction
aries unwilling to accept the end of 
colonialism. "By their move they are 
implying that in the future there will be 
an intolerance for Christianity by an in
dependent government and that English 
will be the official language to the exclu
sion of all others," said one observer. • 
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Back with the IMF 
A new economic program has the IMF seal of approval, but 

before any new loans begin to flow, the country must resume 
payments on its debts to that body and the World Banlt 

President Kaunda: toeing the IMF line in search of new loans 

By John Mukela • 

Z
ambia, the International Mone
tary Fund (IMF) and the World 
Bank appear to be approaching a 

reconciliation. Two-and-a-half years 
ago, a disagreement over economic re
form policies led to an end of IMF bal
ance-of-payments support for Zambia. 
The country also suffered a loss of aid 
for development programs. 

Now, however. the government has 
drawn up a policy framework paper 
(PFP) which has received a nod of ap
proval from the IMF and the World 
Bank, establishing the basis for renewed 
cooperauon. According to Finance Min
ister Gibson Ch19aga after talks in Wash
rngton with the IMF and the World 
Bank, the two institutions reviewed the 
PFP and found rt acceptable. 

The program tackles issues such as 
exchange rates. liberalized import reg
ulations, reductions In money supply 
and budget deficits, the decontrol of 
consumer prices and a lifung of sub
sidies. To reduce dependence on the 
country's reliance on copper exports, 
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the government plans to rncrease 
growth in non-metal sectors from this 
year's 1.9 percent to 5.5 percent in 1993, 
and to reduce inflation from this year's 
95 percent to 16 percent in 1993. 

President Kenneth Kaunda's main 
preoccupation at present ,s to woo more 
loans from donors and to bail out an 
economy close to collapse. 

His latest strategy has included far
reaching measures, chief among which 
are a 47 percent devaluation of the kwa
cha, the issuing of new currency and 
moves towards ending government 
subsidies on almost all commodities. 
The last time the government tried to 
reduce subsidies on maize meal - the 
staple food - noting broke out. 

Showing renewed confidence, West
ern donor governments have begun 
dangllng aid carrots, promising more 
assistance if Zambia demonstrates the 
will to press ahead with ,ts reforms. 

As part of the PFP, a program of in
vestment tn the public sector ,s also un
der way. Projects have been carefully 
selected with an emphasis on complet
ing those already underway and those 
aimed at badly needed rehabilitation. 
Plant, machinery, roads and general in-
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frastructure are given top priority. New 
projects will no doubt be undertaken but 
must have a high eronomic rate of return. 

Some of the changes are already 
yielding results. The currency reform 
has brought excess money down 10 

manageable proportions and traders 
now bank most of their money for fear 
of further government action. In the last 
change, many were caught unawares, 
and those who had hoarded money in 
their houses wound up having to pay a 
50 percent withholding tax. 

D1screpanc1es, however, still remarn. 
For instance, while a quarter of the gov
ernment's total budget is swallowed up 
by military expenditures, spending on 
health services and education has drop
ped alarmingly. Twenty- five years after 
independence, the government has turn
ed away from electoral promises based 
on Kaunda's humanistic society of "free 
health and education and an egg a day 
for everyone." 

The government recognizes, how
ever. that it will have to retain some pro
tective measures for the most vulnera
ble groups of people. At present it in
tends to retain coupons for maize meal 
for the benefit of the lowest income 
groups, provisionally retain the fertilizer 
subsidy for small-scale farmers, and 
provide financial incentives to encour
age the resettlement of urban dwellers 
in rural areas. 

Other potential social projects are 
under consideration, but Zambia needs 
to borrow more to finance these efforts. 
Although the rift with the IMF appears 
to be resolved, new monies from that 
body and the World Bank will only be
gin to come in when Zambia begins to 
once again repay its debts to the two 
institutions. Zambia currently owes 
USS900 million to the IMF and USS150 
million to the World Bank. Zambia also 
needs IMF backing to reach an agree
ment on new terms of repayment on its 
USS7 billion foreign debt. 

It ,s clear that even with the best of 
intentions, Zambia cannot fully service 
Its debt on a regular basis without a 
serious impact on the economy which 
could result in renewed unrest. • 

• Panos. The au1hor ts a deve101>men1 1ournalls1 1n Lusa
ka Zambia. 
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Crumbling Country 

I 
l 

A decades-old struggle between the Ethiopian government 
and several insurgent forces is rapidly coming 

to a climax. What is left of Ethiopian unity depends 
on its anny, which has been suffering major military reverses 

11 

By A. M. Babu· 

I E 
thiop1a could soon become the 
fi~s_t modern African country to 

I 
d1s1ntegrate. 

Reports indicate that government 
forces are retreating in disarray in the 

I face of a large-scale offensive by the 
Ethiopian insurgents. Their advance 
forces are said to be approaching the 
capital, Addis Ababa. 

This dramatic turn of events came 
soon after the government received the 
largest smgle shipment of military 
equipment ever provided by the Sovl9t 
Union to Its African ally. 

The strategic a,m ·of the guerrilla of
fensive is 10 cut Addis Ababa rrom the 
port city of Assab on the Red Sea. The 
road to Assab is the last remaining link 
between the capital and the northern 
pan of the country where the govern
ment for 28 years has been waging a 
bloody war agamst Eritrean secession
ists. 

Although the Ethiopian army in Eri
trea is reported to be digging in, I1s po
sition is now highly vulnerable. Troop 
morale is already low rollowing the crush
ing defeats the army suffered in 1988 
at the hands of both Eritrean guerrillas 
and insurgents from Tigre province. 
These defeats led in turn to an attempt
ed military coup last year which Ethio-

pian strongman Haile Miryam Mengistu 
crushed by executing nearly 115 gener
als and senior officers. Some 500 sol
diers were also imprisoned. 

The current offensive by anti-Men
gistu Ethiopian forces - the new Ethio
pian People's Revolutionary Democratic 
Movement 1EPRDM) which includes the 
T1gre Peoples Liberation Army (TPLAl 
- has already cost the government army 
an estimated 20,000 men. Western ob
servers report large-scale deseruons to 
the guerrillas. 

The EPRDM has gained popular 
support throughout Ethiopia. That ract, 
plus their recent impressive victories, is 
prompting speculation here on the pos
sible disintegration of the Ethiopian 
state. 

In fact, 11 Is only the government ar-

Mengistu: administering disintegration? 

Nairobi talks: Al-Marin of the EPLF, Ethiopia's Ashagre Yiglety and Carter 

l;TI/ION A 

my that is keeping Ethiopia intact. If 
riding on the successes of the Ethiopian 
insurgents the E ritrean rebels now man
age to destroy the backbone of govern
ment forces on the E ritrean front, 
Ethiopia could degenerate into war
lord1sm. 

Unlike the Eritreans, the Tigreans are 
not fighting for secession. But their 
goals do not extend beyond Tigre prov· 
Ince. Despite their alliance with other 
Ethiopian opposition forces, notably the 
Ethiopian People's Democratic Move
ment they would never be able to gov
ern Ethiopia as a whole. 

The potential breakup of Ethiopia is 
viewed with alarm throughout Africa 
because its consequences would spill 
over throughout the region. Observers 
believe this is why President Daniel 
Arap Moi of Kenya has agreed to me· 
diate between Ethiopia and Eritrea. 

But with Mengistu still m power, the 
chances of settling the Eritrean question 
in Nairobi are remote. Despite his will· 
ingness to talk to the Eritreans, Men
gistu is still reportedly under the illusion 
he can win the war in Eritrea, especially 
with the recent infusion of supplies from 
the Soviet Union. 

Even the Eritreans worry about the 
prospect of Ethiopia's disintegration. 
While they want independence. they 
don't want to live next door 10 a country 
that is unravelling . That is why they are 
making every effort to cooperate with 
the mediation efforts of former U.S. 
President Jimmy Carter. 

The Soviet motives on the Horn of 
Africa remain unclear. While Cuba has 
already withdrawn its military personnel 
from Ethiopia, the Soviets still have 
3,000 military operatives in the country. 
Yet Moscow has paired its massive new 
supplies to the Ethiopian army with calls 
for a peaceful solution and even the ap
pomtment of a special envoy to the 
EPLF. 

The one certainty on the Horn is that 
the decades-long struggle between 
Ethiopia's central government and a 
variety of insurgent forces is coming to 
a climax and it doesn't look as if the 
government can hold. • 

• Copy<l()hl Pacific riews So,vlco (PNS). PNS conI,11,u11ng 
eduor A.M. Babu, a ro,mo, officio! ol tho Tanzanian no•· 
e,nmont, Is a voloron common11101 on African ollalrs. 
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W . D AS earing own 
The destabilization war 
continues to take its toll 

By Jane Spnnger· 

T 
he arrival of the new year 
brought little reason to rejoice in 

Mozambique, a country suffer
ing from a war o f destab11tzat1on which 
has ravaged ,ts people and economy tor 
10 years. 

Extrapolating from 1988 U.N. esti
mates, over one m1lhon people - half of 
them children - have died due to the 
effects of the war since 1980, when the 
country's population stood at 12.1 mil
lion. And that figure excludes soldiers 
killed m combat. 

Most k1ll1ng and starvation takes 
place m the countryside, but no Mo
zambican is untouched by the war. 
Everyone has at least one relative. 
friend or workmate among the victims. 
Many urbanites have taken in their rural 
relatives who left the land, fleeing from 
attacks carried out by the National Re
sistance Movement (MNR). popularly 
and officially known as "bandits." 

War-ending strategies were the main 
item on the agenda of all discussions 
leading up to the Fifth Congress of the 
ruling Mozambique Liberation Front 
(FRELIMO) last July. President Joa
quim Chissano announced a week prior 
to the congress that his government had 
asked Mozambican church leaders to 
meet wnh MNR representatives m Na1-
rob1, Kenya. Chissano also outlined a set 
of 12 precond1t1ons for dnect negot1a
t1ons. 

A feeling of euphoria overtook the 
country in an11cipat1on of peace talks, 
but the party congress came and went. 
Most people overlooked the facts that 
the FRELIMO party left Marx1sm-Lenm-
1sm out of its statutes and program and 
reformed its party membership pol
icy - permitting applications from pre-
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viously banned groups like religious 
people. polygamists, and business peo
ple. 

Talks between the MNR and Mozam
bican church leaders and between the 
MNR and mediators President Daniel 
Arap Moi of Kenya and President Rob
ert Mugabe of Zimbabwe were held in 
great secrecy during August. 

Then the MNR's own 16-point doc
ument appeared, an impossible at
tempt to set itself up as a leg1ttmate 
political party. 

Although news ot the discouraging 
results of the talks and the MNR's policy 
document were not published in the lo
cal press, people knew that the talks 
were getting nowhere. 

The army, aided by Zimbabwean 
troops, scored a number of military suc
cesses in July and August, the most im
portant being the overrunning of the 
MNR headquarters at Maringue. in So
fala province. Mozambican government 
troops also managed to recapture sev
eral small towns. 

But attacks near the capital increased, 
notably against power lines linking Ma
puto to South African energy sources. 
They were sabotaged seven times be
tween July and November, forcing pe
riodic rationing that had a devastating 
effect on industry, essential services, 
and daily hfe. 

In spite of the desperate state of 
much of the country's population, most 
people continue to support the govern
ment's stand on peace talks. They want 
the government to talk but do not ac
cept the MNR as a pohucal party. "How 
can someone who destroys schools and 
hospitals be a minister?" a woman m 
Manica province asked the president at 
a rally in November. 

~OZA ¼BIQUE 

The second issue on the tongues of 
Mozambicans is the government's Eco
nomic Recovery Program (PRE) and its 
negative effects, especially on the poor. 
Now entering its fourth year, the struc
tural adjustment program put in place 
with the support of the World Bank and 
the International Monetary Fund had 
devalued the Mozambican currency, the 
metical, by 2,025 percent by the end of 
1989. 

Foreigners may be struck by how 
much wealthier the country is - there 
are goods in the stores and food in the 
long dormant cafes and restaurants. Yet 
the weal th belongs to a privileged few. 
The m1n1mum industrial wage buys only 
half of a six-person family's nutrttional 
requirements, not to mention other needs. 
But these workers are doing well com
pared to the impoverished majority. 

Few were encouraged by Prime Min
ister Mano Machungo's November 
announcement that the World Bank and 
international donors had agreed to fund 
a new program to aid the urban poor -
offering school lunches m the cities, job 
programs and aid to the elderly and dis
abled. "It will probably take months 
before 1t starts, and then imagine the 
lines!" commented a woman who sells 
peanuts and gum on the street. People 
earning more than the minimum wage 
will not benefit from the program. 

Mozambique's emergency program 
(m large part supplying food aid to dis
placed people in the countryside), 
generously supported by the international 
community in its first two years, was 
critically underfunded in 1989. The will
ingness to fund the economic recovery 
program rather than the emergency 
program appears to signal an increasing 
amount of foreign influence over an 
ever weaker Mozambican government 
infrastructure. 

Although some see hope in the con
tinuing pressure on South Africa's Pres
ident F.W. de Klerk to reform the apart· 
heid system, most Mozambicans be
lieve that only with the end of apartheid 
will there be a genuine opportunity to 
eltmrnate the MNR and begin the mon 
umental task of national reconstruc
tion. • 
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The Unmaking of a Nation 
After nearly a decade. the Senegambia confederation appears to have disintegrated 

By Daniel Mensah Brande 

T 
he death of a nation t-oas bP.en 
announced in Africa. That is, the 
West African confederation Se

negambia, vi h1ch joined Senegal and 
Gambia, has disintegrated. 

In an official statement in Dakar. the 
Senegalese capita President Abdou 
D1ouf said, There Is no seno~s pros
pect for progress with regard to the Se
negambian integratton. Senagamb1a Is 
for tomorrow and not tor today." In a 
d1ploma11cally-worded declarauon in 
Ban1ul, Gambian President Dawda Ja
wara noted that "the special and the 
privileged relations" that his country 
has w th S negal would "have 10 be re
vtell'<ed. 

The confederatton embracing the 
two ne1gboring states was created eight 
years ago but was unable to withstand a 
series of recent strains in the rela
tionship between the two countries. 

Gambia, Africa's smallest independ
ent state with an area of 11 .369 square 
kilometers and a populauon of about 
700,000. Is a narrow sliver of land locat
ed in the belly of 11s larger neighbor Se
negal, which has an area of 196,000 
square kilometers and a population of 
about 7 .5 million. 

Events in the two countries have long 
been linked. An old saymg goes, "When
ever Gambia gets convulsion, Senegal 
suffers from a stomachache." 

In i981, when the 28-year-old Marx
ist Kekoi Samba Sanyang staged an 
abortive coup attempt in Gambia, Se
negal nearly suffered a "poliucal heart 
attack." It dispatched troops 10 defend 
the government tn Gambia, a country 
,hat lacks regular armed forces. 

The incident led to the birth of Sene
gamb1a later that year. The confedera
tion was based on the tntegration of the 
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countries' armed and security forces. 
economic cooperation. a single mone
tary unit, and coordination In the areas 
of foreign policy and communications. 

Three institutions were responsible 
for administering this agreement the 
presidency, the Council of Ministers. 
and the Confederal Assembly. The ac
cord stipulated that the president of Se
negal would double as the president of 
Senegambia, and that the vice president 
would be the Gambian head of state. 

The umon was consumated despite 
the countrtes's different colonial lega
cies. Senegal threw off the yoke of French 
colonialism in 1960; Gambia won inde
pendence from the British In 1965. 

Until 1981, Gambia was considered 
an "oasis of peace·· in an otherwise 
chaotic African desert. The coup attempt 
prompted ,ts entrance mto the confed
eration. The union was proposed by 
Senegal, which was motivated by both 

MAU 

economic and political fac
tors. First. it wanted to pre
vent tts formers lrom smug
gling groundnuts into Gam
bia. Both Dakar and Banjul 
retie on groundnut exports 
ror foreign exchange. but 
the domesttc price Is bet 
ter in Gambia. And maybe 
more importantly, Senegal 
wanted to assure political 
stability in tts "belly," espe
cially since any changes 
there would surely have re
percussions at home. 

Two add111onal factors 
helped seal the union. The 
largest ethmc group ,n both 
countries speak the Wollof 
language. This fact helped 
attract popular support for 
the idea. Also, the two coun
tries are among the few in 
Africa that practice Western
style mult1party democracy. 

But the 1981 treaty that wrought the 
union was vague and even seemed 
dated at birth. Senegal considered it to 
be a binding agreement. while Gambia 
argued that it was merely a statement of 
intent. There was even disagreement 
over the tho date of the confederation's 
founding. Senegal insisted that Sene
gambia was created on December 14. 
1981 - the day the treaty was signed: 
meanwhile. Gambians decided they 
would commemorate January 1, 1982. 
A compromise founding date was finally 
agreed upon. February 1, 1982. How
ever, some Senegalese sull complained, 
they said 1t was too close to Gambia's 
February 18 mdependence clay. 

All of this served to undermine the 
working of the confederation. But recent 
events struck the fatal blows· the com
munal violence between Senegal and 
Mauritania, the maritime chspute be
tween Guinea Bissau and Senegal: the 
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separatist movement that is fighting for 
the creation of a sovereign state in the 
Casamance Province of Senegal; and 
the signing of a military pact between 
Nigeria and Gambia. 

Under the Senegambian treaty, ag
gression against either of the two coun
tnes is considered as an attack on both. 
But during the Senegal-Mauritania cri
sis in early 1989, Gambia refused 10 

stand behind Senegal and condemn 
Mauritania. Instead the Gambian ad
ministration tried to play the role of 
mediator between the two states. 

In contrast to Dakar's action in 1981, 
when 3,000 Senegalese troops helped 
put down the coup attempt m Gambia, 
Banjul ignored its confederate partner's 
request to send a token force to patrol 
the disputed Senegal-Guinea Bissau 
border last year. The dispute between 
Dakar and Bissau Is over the rights to 
offshore oil that Senegal discovered 
along the countries' maritime border. 

SENEGAUGA AdBIA 

Senegal's President Diouf interpreted 
this refusal as a violation of the Sene
gambian treaty and accused his Gam
bian counterpart of siding with Guinea 
Bissau. Diouf is also worried that Gam
bia and Guinea Bissau will provide 
bases for separatist dissidents from the 
southern Senegalese province of Casa
mance. Both Guinea Bissau and Gambia 
share borders with Casamance. 

Early last year, Gambia signed a de
fense pact with Africa's most populous 
nation, Nigeria. Gambia had found a 
new godfather and could be assured of 
security assistance mdependent of Se
negal. 

Around the same time, President 
Jawara proposed an amendment to the 
Senegambian constitution that would 
allow him to assume the presidency of 
lhe confederation. Poorly received in 
Dakar, this move combined with the 
other developments to put Senegambia 
on its death bed. • 
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Relentlessly Occupied 
A visit to the West Bank by an Israeli solidarity delegation 

unveils the realities of occupation: restriction of 
movement. imprisonment and persistent harassment 

By Rayna f1,-f055 • 

A 
t the entrance to the al-Aman 
home In Abu Dis, o village a few 
kilometers east of Jerusalem, a 

group of Israelis ,s met by three-year· 
old Liana. Liana's story as symbolic of 
hie under occupauon. 

While pregnant with Liana.her moth· 
er was placed under adminastra11ve 
town arrest ancl restricted to her village 
for six months. From sundown to sun
rise, she was confined to her home. When 
the expectant mother inquired what she 
was to do 11 she went into labor at night, 
the military commander replied that she 
could call ham at home to obtain special 
permission to travel 10 the nearest hos· 
pnal some kilometers away. 

At the 11me, Liana's father was serv
ing an 18-month prison term as an al
leged member of the Palestine l1bera
tton Organization. An intensive solidar
ity campaign saved Liana from spend
ing her first days behind bars. Her 
mother had announced that she would 
not ask permission to gave birth, ancl so 
expected to be arrested for violating her 
town arrest. 

Liana's mother has spent 18 months 
under town arrest during the past four 

her fifth town arrest order, s1multa
neously with her husband. The terms 
are so harsh that they are prevented 
from escorting tl,e1r daughter on her 
f1ve-mmu1e tre to preschool. 

Israeli peace actIvIsts made a sohdar
Ity vIsIt to another family member, Lia· 
na s aunt Fatma, also under town arrest. 
, ot content with restricting her move
ments and effect1vely provontang her 
from reaching the school an a nearby 
town where she taught for 21 years, m1l
Itary authorities fared her, claiming that 
she abused her post by melting pupils 
and teaching politics. Fatma's students 
are aged six and seven. 

Authorities began to harass her In 
1980 when she took part m a three
month pubhc school strike for ~nion rec· 
ognitIon. Since then, her qualifications 
as an instructor of Arabic and literature 
were ignored, and she was relegated to 
a pnmary school. When authorities 
were unable to find fault with t,er pro
fessional performance, they admitted 
that she was fired for her ' 'ideas and 
views." 

Fatma calls even this a poor excuse. 
The real reasons. she states, are her trarfe 
union activnies, her Involvement m the 
women ' s movement, and the Israeli 
campaign against the nationalist lea 
dership an the occupied territories. 

years. A leader of the Pales
tinian women's movement 
In the occupied temtones 
and a trade unionist, her re
quests for travel permits to 
attend numerous interna
tional congresses have been 
re1ected by military authon
ues. 

How will th is youngster remember the Israelis? 

Ironically, her fruitful ef
forts to unite Israeli and Pal
estinian women actMsts seem 
to have made her a target. 
She Is presently serving 
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For some members of the Israeli sol-
1rlanty delegation, tho vIsI1 Is their first 
taste of "enl1phtenod occupnt1on." 
Some find 11 hord to behave th.it a 
sweep of o m1lita1y commander's pen 
can rob a person ol tho right to work or 
vIsIt a reln11ve a few minutes away. The 
extent of the rn1h1arv commanders' pow
er over the lives of residents of the oc· 
cupied territories ,s illustrated in the 
room an which tho vIsIt takes place. De
spite its cracked and precarious roof, the 
house has not been repaired because 
occupation nuthor1t1es have den1ocl the 
family bu1ldmg permits. 

The vIs11ors ply Fotma with ques· 
11ons. How have her friends anrl ac
quaintances reacted to her town mrest? 
"Those who were always close and 
supportive of my actIvIty became closer. 
whale those who did not approve before 
moved further away," she responds. 

What are the effects of the restriction 
on her social hie? "With Arabs, It is 
customary 10 return vIs11s, but now, 
people vIsIt me and I can't vIsI1 them, so 
some Iust stop coming." 

The members of the group offer to 
help contact human rights groups, write 
letters ancl organize protest actions. 
Fatma Is pleased. A campaign has al
ready been started by dozens of na11on
alist figures. her union. her women's 
committee, as well as by democratic 
trade unionists in Israel. Postcards bear
ing the demand that she be returned to 
work have been sent to the minister of 
defense. 

This campaign Is probably the best 
chance she has of gc11Ing her I0b back. 
If this falls, she is almost certain to lose 
any chance of teaching again, at least as 
long as the occupauon lasts. Fatma ex
pected her town arrest order to be re
newed after the first six-month period. 
She was right. 

The delegates leave, Liana Ioins her 
aunt to show us out. The vIsItors cannot 
help wondering which Israelis tho child 
will remember when she grows up: those 
who come at night, with guns, to search 
her home and arrest her parents. or 
those who come by day, with messages 
of sohdarny and friendship. • 

• Th rd World Ne1word Fentasrcn l.lidd o E1111 ln1ema 
I Oft&I. Allyna ~lo" "'II pa r1 ol l twl sollc!aroty <1oleg1Uon 
11111n11oncd ,n lhi. a111do. 
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Agricultural Resistance 
Israeli occupation has disturbed agriculture in the West Banlt and Gaza Strip, 

but as in other spheres, the Palestinians are organizing themselves to fight back 

By Ahamad Ashkar· 

T 
al, near Nablus (population 
3,500), Is considered by the Is
raeli security forces to be one of 

the West Bank's quieter villages. But in 
August 1988 a local youth threw stones 
at military vehicles entering the village 
to take down Palestinian flags and re
move graHiti. As a result, the arrny cut 
off the residents from the outside world, 
laying siege for 35 days. 

Like most villages ,n the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip, Tai ,s agricultural, and 
people there raise cattle and plant trees, 
especially fig trees. One villager, a uni
vers11y student, stated that during the 
siege, the village lost over USS87,000 
from fig sales and that cattle raisers lost 
USS52,000. 

In September 1988 tn Tulkarm, lsraelt 
bulldozers uprooted 150 guava and Cit· 

rus trees. charging that they provided 
cover for those throwing petrol bombs 
at the army. In Hebron, Israeli authori
ties bulldozed some land and in the proc
ess uprooted more tl1an 30 grape vines 
belonging to a local farmer. 

In the Gaza Stnp, Israeli shovels dam
aged over 100 citrus trees, and demol
ished a guard's four-room hut where he 
ltved with his large family. Again, the 
excuse was that the trees had been used 
as a shelter for those throwing petrol 
bombs. 

These examples draw attention to 
the agricultural losses wrought by Is
raeli occupation of the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. 

In the 1940s, near the end of the Brit
ish Mandate. Palestine's agricultural 
output amounted to 90 percent of total 
national production, distributed among 
all branches of agriculture, including 
cattle farming and fishing. By 1949, fol
lowing the Rhodes Arm1s11ce Agree-
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ment, Israel took over 73 percent of Pal
estine, all but for 500,000 dunums (equal 
to 2.2 acres or 0.9 hectares) which are 
owned by Palestinians inside the green 
line. 

During over two decades of occupa-
11on, Israel has taken over 3.4 million 
dunums of West Bank land, most of 
which was registered as state land tn the 
name of the Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan. Because of the topographic 
conditions in much of the West Bank 
- the land Is mountainous and stony -
and the political situation under occu
pation, farmers depend largely on rain 
water rather than irrigation. 

Olive and almond trees 
predominate, though grain 
fields are also in evidence. 
Most West Bank residents 
make their hvings from agri
culture. although accurate 
statistics are not available. 

One-third or the land in 
the Gaza Stnp-120,000 dun
ums - has been confiscated 
from ,ts owners and trans
ferred to lsraeh settlers. To
gether with population 
growth, this has caused the 
ruin or the agncultural sec-
tor where, nowadays, It Is mostly com
posed of citrus trees. 

Since 1967 Israeli authorities have 
confiscated land, restricted water sup
plies, prevented the establishment of 
independent national industries. and 
filled local markets with Israeli produce. 
Palestinians continue to cultivate their 
land while doing double duty in the Is
raeli labor market. 

Since the start of the intifada (upris
ing), the approximately 100,000 who 
work inside the green line have suffered 
losses in income. And the army has re
sorted to economic attacks tn addition to 
physical repression. This began ina hap
hazard manner, but has become tn· 

creas1ngly more organized: 
• Villages are placed under long pe

riods of siege and curfew, during which 
crops are neglected. For example, when 
villagers in Tai tried harvest their figs 
while under curfew. their donkeys were 
confiscated - and some shot - by the 
army. 

• Locally grown vegetables cannot 
be sold inside the green line. Violators 
have their produce confiscated or des
troyed. 

• Trees along main roads are up
rooted. For instance last year in the Je
nin area army bulldozers uprooted hun
dreds of olive trees belonging to the 

Occupied harvest: watermelons for sale 

village of Silat al-Harthiya. 
• Garden trees and shrubs are 

uprooted, allegedly because petrol 
bomb throwers hide behind them. 
Among the places this has occurred are 
Qalqiliya, Tulkarm and Gaza. 

• Farmers are arrested and prevent
ed from harvesting their crops. 

• Agricultural produce is damaged 
during raids on villages. For example, 
hay was set on fire in Ya'bad, near Je
nin, and in Oabatiya. 

" Third World Netwo<lt l'eatureSiM1ddle Easl ln1ernalion
a1. Ahmad ~sh~nr w•o1e 1h1s article lor 1he London-based 
magezlno ·MJddle East ln1ernallona1,• wllh whose pe-miS· 
slon 11 Is recroduoed. 
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Two specific Israeli actions in 1988 
particularly harmed Palestinian farmers. 
First, the Roman Catholic monastery in 
Jerusalem, following Israeli require
ments, stopped buying large quantities 
of grapes from Hebron for wine pro
duction. And, secondly, the government 
facilitated the import of chick-peas from 
Turkey, flooding the market at the 11me 
of the local harvest. The price fell by one 
third. 

Farmers say that they can 1olerate 
army actions but not the export proh1-
b1uon. The Palestinians of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip used to export 
their produce via Jordan to the rest of 
the Arab world, especially nch Gulf states. 
This changed when King Hussein of 
Jordan announced the separauon of the 
East and West Banl..s. Jordan now 
claims that It 1s no longer legally re -
spons1bte for finding markets for such 
produce. Locals consider it just another 
of Jordan's maneuvers to put economic 
pressure on the inhabitants of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Things would have deteriorated 
anyway, maintained Abu al-Sadiq, head 
of the Jemn municipal agricultural and 

marketing department. The Gulf war, 
the fall in oil revenues and the devel
opment of Jordanian agriculture, espe
cially in the GhurValley, haveall contrib· 
uted to the decrease in the quantity of 
our goods which can be marketed in 
Jordan and the Gulf," he said. 

"For instance. here it costs 140 dinars 
(USS400l to grow one dunum of citrus 
trees, whereas in Jordan the cost Is only 
50 dinars (USS145)," he noted. 'Here a 
kilo of ohve 011 sells for 1.25 dinars m 
Jordan 1t costs only 40 his (0.4 dinar}. 
These figures reveal the extent of the 
compettuon. In the Gaza Strtp farmers 
are able to export onl11 citrus frutts. 

Alter the European Economic Com
munity decided to import produce d1-
rect fv from the occupied termones 
rather than through Israeli 1ntermed1aries, 
the lsraeh C1v1I Adm1mstra11on author
ized the expert of 3,000 tons of emus 
frutt to Europe. But m France. for 
example, citrus sells for about a third of 
what it does rn the occupied territories. 
The Jenin area produces large quanti
ties of onions for export, but they 
cannot compete with European pnces: 
in Pans a kilo of onions costs five fits 
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(0.05 dinar) in Jenin it costs 15 flls. 
However, Palest1n1an farmers benefi t 

from clima tic differences that resul t in a 
citrus fruit harvest that comes two or 
three months earlier than E urope·s. 
Prices for all crops are higher in Europe 
during this period. 

During the rest of the year, PAiestin
ians would like Arab states to pick up 
the import slack as a gesture of solidar
ity with the independence struggle. But 
no such move has been forthcoming. 

The leadership of the intifada, sure of 
the capacity of the people to continue to 
make sacrifices. supervises and coordi
nates agricultural commIuees which or 
ganIze production. The cornmIt1ees not 
only do planning and extension work. 
they also help farmers in culttvation and 
harvesting. 

When Oabat1ya was under curfew for 
almost two months, the agncuftural 
committee gathered in the onion crop 
and put rt in bags ready for sale - to c,te 
just one example. This is proving to be 
the Palestinians' most effective way of 
challenging the authorities. bringing an 
end to occupation and planning their 
own future. • 
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ASIA PHILIPPINES 

Military Caldron 
President Aquino survived the latest coup attempt, but the real victor is the military itself 

which continues to extract ever higher concessions as the price for its loyalty 

Snuggling up with an ever influential army; Aquino reviews troops (left) and warmly greets Defense Secretary Ramos 

By Walden Be/to· 

T
he latest coup attempt in Manila 
failed. Aside from what one aide 
to President Corazon Aquino 

described as "the psychological demor
alization" created among rebel forces 
by the intervention of U.S. phantom 
jets, a key reason for Aquino's survival 
was the marked absence of popular 
support for the mutineers. Despite the 
spread ofcorrupuonand continuing pov· 
erty, most Filipinos apparently still 
prefer to live under Aquino's bumbling 
democracy than under another author
itarian order, at least for now. 

But Aquino's resort to North Ameri
can intervention during the latest mu
tiny - the sixth in four years - is an ad
m1ss1on that her formula for survival 
may no longer wor~. This strategy has 
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been to cultivate the loyalty of the bulk 
of the Philippines Armed Forces (AFP) 
to fend off the ambitious minority that 
wants to impose direct military rule. 

Aquino's dilemma is, to a great ex· 
tent, her own making. In her struggle 
against dictator Ferdinand Marcos, it 
was the taking to the streets of hun
dreds of thousands of people that neu· 
tralized and eventually split the AFP. 
But her threat early in the current crisis 
to once more call on "people power" 
was hollow, since she had demobilized 
her popular following shortly after she 
began her presidency. Aquino chose 
instead to rely on Defense Secretary Fi
del Ramos to keep the army loyal. 

This strategy worked for a time, but it 
exacted a higher and higher price with 
every new mutiny. Early on, Aquino 
shelved plans to try officers for human 
rights abuses committed during the 
Marcos regime. And after the August 

1987 coup attempt, she removed practi
cally all civilian checks on the military's 
campaign against leftist insurgents, 
which had come under heavy criticism 
for widespread human rights abuses, 
including the extrajudicial execution of 
suspected communists. 

The latest coup attempt is likely to 
reinforce this pattern. Many observers 
agree that the military as an institution 
ts the only real victor. This uneasy and 
unstable coexistence of fragile parlia 
mentary institutions and an increasingly 
dominant military has lent a schizo . 
phrenic Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde cast to 
the Aquino government, according to 
Philippines expert John Cavanaugh of 
Washington's Institute for Policy Stu-

• Copyright Pacllk: News Service (PNS). PNS analysl 
Walden Bello, author ol "A Oevelopmenl Debacle: TI,e 
World Bank In the Phlllppmes· Md alon9-:ire human righlS 
act1vis1, Is a research associate of the lnstituta for Food 
and Devolopmenl Policy In San Francisco. California, 
U.S.A. 
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Two-faoed: i n 1986, Aquino dewrated Honasan; in 1989. he led a revolt 

dies. The recent developments indicate 
that "Mr. Hyde Is now going to take 
over completely." 

Like Aquino. the U.S. faces the same 
dilemma with the Phihppme military. 
The image of F-4 1ets buzzing muuneers 
armed w11h weapons from the USS100 
m1lhon-a-year U.S milttary aid pro
gram sums up this dilemma. Washing
ton sees the 250,000-man armed forces 
as a key instrument m deteatfng the left-
1st New People's Army. Marcos. how
ever. left behind a m1htary that was 
heavily poliucized and widely perceived 
as abusive and corrupt. 

Thus. the Pentagon s pohcy in the 
last four years has been to "profession
alize the AFP while depoliticizing 11 
and getting it to recognize civilian su
premacy. Pentagon officials now regard 
this policy as a failure. 

The biggest block to Washington's 
strategy has been the Reform the Ar
med Forces Movement (RAM), the shad
owy military fraternity that was behind 
the latest mutiny. Led by the fugitive 
Colonel Gregorio IGringol Honasan and 
other Class of 1971 graduates of the 
Philippine Military Academy IPMA), 
RAM is popular among the AFP's 
14,000-man officers corps. 

RAM can be seen as the unwanted 
offspring of dictator Marcos. The Filipi
no strongman expanded the AFP to se
cure his personal power, but in the proc-
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Cory's allies move against the rebels 

ess the milttary developed a stronger 
sense of its own institutional interests. 
RAM led the military revolt against Mar
cos, but instead of producing a military 
junta. the events of February 1986 
brought Corazon Aquino to the presi
dency. 

The most recent coup attempt may . 
be seen as RAM's latest effort to write 
its preferred conclusion to the script of 

l'llll ll'PIVl:S 

February 1986: the installation of the 
military as the country's directing elite. 

RA M's ideology combines authorltar 
ian and popultst elements. Strong anti
communism is accompanied by disdain 
for the capabilittes or civilian politicians, 
who are seen as weak, corrupt, and serv
ing the interests of the oligarchy. One 
former RAM officer, Rodolfo Aguinaldo. 
who now serves as governor of a northern 
province, recently offered an interesting 
variant of RAM ideology "For 15 
years," he told one reporter, 'I was after 
the wrong enemy (the Communist Party 
of the Philippines), but I came to learn 
that the real enemy are the corrupt polI
t1cians." 

With the Aquino administration 
wracked by f111anc1al scandals involving 
the president's own relatives, 11 1s not 
surprising that RAM's appeals resonate 
widely within the military rank-and-file. 
Honasan was, ,n fact, abet to convince at 
least two companies of Philippines Ma
rines, supposedly the AFP's most pro
tess1onal soldiers, to lead the current 
mutiny. It was the Marines who put 
down Honasan's August 1987 coup 
attempt. 

But even 1f a coup should succeed m 
the future, 11 will be difficult to maintain 
a stable military or m1litary-dom1nated 
rule, and not only because of the stigma 
of 1lleg1timacy that would accompany it. 
For the AFP is a seething caldron of 
factionalism. The generals now in top 
command posItIons distrust RAM. 
which ' finds I1s key supporters among 
colonels and other 1unIor officers with 
field commands. Moreover, most of 
RAM's key members are PMA gradu
ates, who are known to · constitute a 
1ealous in-group. 

This has forced officers who entered 
the ranks via the reserve officers' train
ing corps and other means to form 
rival fraternities to effectively jockey for 
key command positions. 

Undivided loyalty from the AFP to a 
RAM dominated military junta Is 
doubtful m the event of a successful 
coup. More likely, a military takeover 
will open the rtoor to more coups as op
posing factions of what tho Bnush 
magazine Economist has called ''the 
world's worst army" act out their inter
nal rivalries on the political stage. • 
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Based on a Special 
Relationship 

The controversy over the U.S. bases in the Philippines 
continues apace as Presidents Bush and Aquino stress 

the " special relationship" between their countries 

A 
bsent from the formal agenda of 
t11lks late la!,t ye<1r between 
George Bush and Cora1on Aqui

no was the Issuo that now occupies 
center stage in U.S.-Philippines rela
tions - th& future of Clark Air Force Base 
,ind Subic Naval Base, two of the largest 
U.S. installations overseas. 

While many Pentagon analysts re
gard Sub1c and Clark as the U.S.'s most 
important foreign bases, to a rapidly 
growing Filipino nationalist movement 
they constitute what the eminent na11on
ahst Senator Claro Recto once de
scribed as "a dagger pointed at the 
throat of Philippine sovereignty," 

So long as ti bases remain, these 
influential Filipinos argue, Washington 
will be able to exNcise undue influence 
on the Philippine political process. 

The anti-bases movement Is stronger 
today th.in it has been in decades. Fili
pinos remain deeply disappointed that 
the United States 1ust1f1ed its 14-year 
support for former strongman Ferdi
nand Marcos on the grouncis that ho 
was vital to safeguard the bnses. Now 
there Is a widespread feeling through· 
out Southeast Asia that the bases are 
anachronistic in a post-containment era. 
Nationalists are further encouraged by 
M1kha1I Gorbachev's offer to withdraw 
Soviet forces from Camranh Bay, 1,000 
kilometers away in Vietnam, if the U.S. 
leaves Sub1c and Clark. 

The nationalist argument has 
convinced a majority of the Philippines 
Senate. Recently, 15 out of 23 members 
called for the wtthdrawal of the bases 
when their lease expires in September 
1991. A two-thirds majority m the Sen
ate Is required to ratify any new treaty 
extending the tenuIe of the bases. 

Washington has indicated that it is 
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willing to settle for less than ideal terms. 
It Is offering the Philippines· Armed 
Forces joint use of the facilities. In fact, 
some U.S. olf1c1als are reportedly will
ing to turn Clark over to the Filipinos. 
The one thing the Washington national 
security establishment Is determined 
not to surrender is Subic Bay, which 
served as a springboard for the U.S. na
val intervention in the Per~ian Gulf dur
ing the "Tanker War" of 1987-8& 

Washington is not without a game 
plan. The Philippine constitution pro
vides for a national referendum on the 
bases ii the government feels this is nec
essary. As Stephen Bosworth, former 
U.S. Ambassador to Manila, puts it, "If 
the Filipinos decide by a referendum, as 
provided for In their constitutional 
processes. that we should leave, then 
we shall." 

But Washington hopes that pro
bases sentiment will be strong enough 
to guarantee victory on a referendum. 
In fact, despite the growing influence of 
anti-bases sentiment among the urban 
middle class and Filipino elite policy
makers, recent polls indicate that the 
ma1ority of F11tprnos continue to support 
the presence of the bases. With a pro
basPs victory at the polls, the Manila 
Senate would then be under heavy 
pressure to ratify a new treaty. 

In preparation for a possible vote, 
I/Ii ashing ton is deploying a battery of 
economic weapons to insure voter ap
proval. Glossy U.S. Embassy-produced 
booklets tell rural Filipinos that the 
bases pump more than USS500 million 
annually into the domestic economy. 
Bases authorities have apparently ex
tended procurement of goods and serv
ices beyond the areas surrounding the 
bases to other regions of the archipela-

PHILIPPINES 

Sun screen: growing anti -base sentiment 

go. School construction projects, fi. 
nanced by the "Economic Support 
Fund" established by the recent bases 
compensation agreement, are being 
extended to most of the country's 73 
provinces. 

But Washington's most effective lev
erage appears to be the Multilateral 
Aid Initiative !MAI), a U.S.-led effort to 
provide USS10 billion m economic as
sistance over a five-year period. Many 
Filipinos see the so-called "mini 
Marshall Plan" as linked to the mainte
nance of the bases. 

And for those who do not see the 
connection between economic aid and 
the bases. U S. Senate Minority Leader 
Robert Dole recently made it explicit. 
"That is not a threat or a club," he as
serted. "That is a fact." 

Anti-bases partisans charge that the 
U.S. game plan is already in high gear. 
They point to a recent resolution passed 
by the more conservative lower house 
of the Philippine Congress, calling for a 
nattonal referendum on the bases. De
spite her stated position of "keeping my 
options open" on the bases, President 
Aquino is playing her part in Washing 
ton's design, according to critics. 
Shortly before she departed for Wash
ington, Aquino endorsed the Philippines 
House of Representatives' call for a 
referendum. • 

Walden Bello 

' Copvngh1 Pncll,c News Service 
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Take the Money and Run 
Tax evasion, smuggling, dollar salting, illegal exploitation 
of natural resources and corruption. Annual losses from 

these practices are greater than the public budget 

By Juan V. Sarmiento Jr.· 

T 
he Phihppme government 1s los
ing about USSl.:l bilhon a year in 
foregone revenues due to such 

economic crimes as tax evasion. 
smuggling, dollar salung. illegal exploi
tation of natural resources and corrup
tion. The amount tops the est1rr1ated 
nauonal budget for 990 and equals 
about half the country's USS28 billion 
foreign debt. 

The illegal exploitation of the coun
try's natural resources - unauthorized 
logging and fishing, etc. - leaves public 
coffers some USS2 billion poorer 
annually. Moreover, the Economic In
telligence and Investigation Bureau 
(EIIB) estimates that each year the gov
ernment loses about USS600 million 
from dollar salting. USS900 million from 
tax evasion and USS600 million from 
smuggling. And corruption drains about 
USS9 bilhon m public funds annually, 
says former lmm1grat1on Secretary Mi
riam Defensor-San11ago. 

Dollar salung 1s the illegal transfer of 
foreign exchange out of the country. ll 
is practiced mainly through the under
valuauon of exports, physical transfer of 
foreign exchange to foreign countries. 
and diversion of foreign loans to other 
countries. 

James K. Boyce, a North American 
economist at the University of Massa
chusetts, has estimated that about 60 
cents out of every dollar the Phihppmes 
borrowed from foreign creditors from 
1962 to 1986 left the country as capital 

flight. 
These economic crimes, says the 

EIIB. weaken the government's economic 
health, erode confidence in the econ
omy, and exacerbate social inequities. 

If these economic crimes were cut by 
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halt, the EIIB says, the country's gross 
national product could potentially grow 
by an add1uonal [1\•e or s1, percent. 

But, ironically, pubhc off1c1als and 
executives of large companies are 
among the economic cnminals. Defen
sor -Sanuago charges, for instance, that 
in the agency of which she was comm1s
s1oner, the CID. employees pocketed 
some USS90 m1ll1on in public funds. 

Some USS200 million, or about 30 
percent of the country's infrastructure 
budget, is squandered yearly through 
"ghost" payments and padded payrolls. 
according to Ernesto Maceda, vice
chairman ol the Senate Committee on 
Finance. 

And Bureau ol Internal Revenue 
(BIR) chief Jose U. Ong maintains that 
over half of potential revenues are lost 
due to so-called ''package deals" - spe
cial arrangements between corrupt BIR 
personnel and big taxpayers, mostly 
corporauons and businessmen. 

Banks also have their hand in the 
cookie 1ar. RepresentatJve Hernando Perez 
said 36 banks, accredited by BIR and the 
Cemral Bank to receive tax payments, 
are diverting part of those funds. In 
1984 alone, Perez says, this practice 
skimmed USS14milhonoff of public rev
enues. Estima tes show that losses 
since 1975 could total USS100 million. 

Other economic crimes affect poor 
Filipinos as much or more than the gov
ernment. They include minimum wage 
law violations and mishandling of social 
security funds. 

The Department of Labor and Em
ployment stated that thousands of busi 
nesses m Metro Manila violate the min
imum wage law, but are not penalized. 
The minimum wage law stipulates that 
workers tn Metro Manila receive USS4 
per day, but thousands receive less. 

The failu re of many businesses to 
rem.it employees· social security contri-

President Aquino; facing cap it-al fli ght 

butions has prompted many unions to 
strike. 

Em19ra11on 1s an appeahng option for 
desperate or ambitious Filipinos. many 
of whom fall victim to illegal recruiters. 
Hopeful emigrants are often swindled 
out of "placement fees," money they 
raise by selling their plots of land or 
other valuables. 

That 1s Just one ol a number of scams 
that have proliferated in the "get-rich
qu1ck" env1ronment that permeates the 
Philippines. Some two million Filipinos 
from 25 provinces reportedly lost about 
USS90 million in so-called "pyramid'' 
schemes over a recent eight-month pe
riod. By promising high yields on in
vestments, the schemes auract small 
farmers, subsistence fishermen and un
derpaid government employees in the 
provinces. 

Gambling is also on the rise. Jueteng 
and other illegal games o f chance are 
estimated to be raking in between 
USS1.4 million and USS2.4 million a 
day, amounting to about USS500 mil
hon a year. Although iueteng is illegal, 
casino operations have been legalized in 
an attempt to generate funding for so· 
c1af programs. 

Some non-cr1mmal activi ties clearly 
work against the poor. These include 
the regressive taxation system under 
which, according to the World Bank, 
poor families pay 27 percent of their in
comes in taxes, while better off families 
pay only 18 percent. 

Meanwhile. the Commission on Au
dit has ruled illegal the budget depart 
ment's practice of automatically allocat
ing huge chunks - currently about 44 
percent - of the national budget for debt 
repayment. Thal may be the biggest 

crime of all. • 
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Losi·ng a Sure Thing 
Although Soviet troops have pulled out, the Afghan rebels aren't winning. 

U.S. and Pakistani interference has played a major role in their failures 

By Eqbal Ahmad· 

T 
he United States and Pakistan 
have managed to snatch defeat 
from the Jaws or victory in Af

ghanistan. Victory had seemed certain 
for the U.S.-backed rebels early in 1988 
when Moscow agreed to withdraw from 
Afghanistan - on a tight schedule and 
under U.N. supervision. Unfortunately, 
Washington raised the ante. 

The Geneva Accord of April 1988 stip
ulated that the U.S. and Pakistan would 
end their military support of the muja
hideen when the Soviet withdrawal be
gan. When Washington conunued arm
ing the rebels, the U.N. and the USSR 
acquiesced. All parties expected a quick 
muIahideen m1lttary victory. By year's 
end the rebels' capture of Kabul appear
ed so imminent that for safety's sake, 
Washington withdrew its diplomatic 
staff from Afghanistan's capital. 

But Kabul held out. This spring, so 
did besieged Jalalabad, which the mu
jah1deen had hoped to turn into their 
interim capital. 

Smee the Jalalabad debacle, mujahi
deen failures have become ever more 
evident: 
• They have not captured one Afghan 
town or government stronghold since 
the last Soviet soldier left Afghanistan; 
• Rebel groups which had participated 
in the resistance coalition are Increas
ingly making peace with Kabul.; 
• The number of mujahideen volunteers 
has declined steadily; 
• lnrighting among rebel organizations 
has become bloodier, often coinciding 
with ethnic and tribal divisions that raise 
the spectre of civil war between the reb
el groups themselves; 
• Far from providing cohesion, the reb
eL,s' interim government now exists only 
on paper, concedes its foreign minister; 
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• Intellectuals are desening in growing 
numbers, signalling the loss of legiti
macy and the moral isolation of the 
muIahideen; 
• The Jihad (Holy War) has now lost its 
meaning, says Hassan Kakar, a promi
nent Afghan scholar who spent years in 
Kabul's prisons. 

These failures underscore one ines
capable fact that was lost on Washing
ton and Islamabad: popular support for 
the resistance arose out of nationalism. 
not out of the Islamic ideology of muja 
hideen organizations. When the Soviets 
withdrew, the resistance lost its nation
alist rallying point and its Islamic fervor 
was unable to fill the void. 

Moreover, after the Soviet withdraw
al, Afghans everywhere wanted an end 
to the bloodiest war in their history and 
a return to almost any kind of peace. 
Instead, the mujahideen pushed for to
tal victory. Prodded by the U.S. and Pa
kistan, the quarrelling rebels launched 
their disastrous siege of Jalalabad. 
While the resistance remained 1deolog1-
cally frozen, Kabul gained support by 
moderating its posture. 

The appearance of independence 
from foreign control is as crucial to mod
ern resistance movements as it is to gov
ernments. While the Kabul government 
lost its legitimacy 10 years ago with the 
Soviet occupation, it is the mujahideen 
who now appear increasingly to be the 
tools of Washington and Islamabad. 

Just after the Soviet withdrawal, two 
events dramatized U.S. and Pakistani 
control of the rebels. 

In February, a divided and under-re
presented rebel assembly met in Islam
abad and, under obvious tutelage by 
U.S. and Pakistani officials, elected the 
Interim Islamic Government of Afghan
istan - "Afghan government, made in 
the U.S.A.," was one mercham's quip. 

On March 5, Pakistani Pnme Minister 
Benazir Bhutto and Robert Oakley, the 

Rebels: Washington and Islamabad's tools? 

U.S. ambassador to Pakistan, decided at 
a high level meeting to launch the as
sau lt on Jalalabad that month. No Af
ghan leader was present. According to 
reports, anger filled the refugee camps, 
which are short on everything except 
pride. 

From a grassroots perspective, the 
rebels also have neglected certain basic 
tasks. A rebel movement can only win 
when it out-administers the govern
ment. Yet aside from religious shibbo
leths, the mujahideen have offered no 
positive position. Their "Islamic policy" 
has not materialized in the country's lib
erated areas. Rather, their behavior has 
become positively un-lslamic. In the 
provinces captured by the mujahideen 
one hears shocking stories of corrup
tion, ind1sc1phne and excesses. 

A more recent shift in Washington's 
preferences has further undermined the 
mujahideen. Last spring, the U.S. un 
dercut Pakistan's Inter-Services Intelli
gence which had until then managed 
the Afghan covert operation and guided 
1t towards·its own "Islamic agenda" for 
liberated Afghanistan. The North Amer
ican intervention confused and demor
alized the mujahideen without creating 
a moderate alternative. 

The mujahideen's problems are now 
fundamental. They cannot be overcome 
by streamlining the operation run by the 
U.S. Central Intelligence Agency, cir
cumventing Pakistani intelligence, or by 
supplying more and better weapons -
as is being recommended by U.S. Con 
gressional hawks. 

Afghans want peace. With missile 
warfare replacing guerrilla warfare, the 
bloodletting has worsened. The imme
diate need is for all the signatories 
to the Geneva Accord to honor their 
commitment, cease supplying arms to 
both sides, and seek a political solu-
tion. • 
• Copyright Pacllic Nows Service {PNS). Eqbal Ahmad 1s 
a veteran analyst of As,an allatrs who lives In New Yori< 
and Pa~1stan and teaches al Hampshire College. In Am
nerst. t.•assachusell$, U.S.A. 
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Rockets Red Glare 
The Afghan war has degenerated into a high- technology missile 
battle between the Soviet-supplied regime and the U.S.-supplied 
mujahideen in which the primary victims are inevitably children 

By Ahmed Rasheed · 

A 
t the foot of nearby snow-cover
ed mountains Kabul's inhabi
tants are strugghng lo survive 

against the barrage of U.S.-supphed 
rockets being fired by mujah1deen and a 
shortage of food supphes. Children are 
the primary victims of the rockets and 
malnutntion. 

On a single weekend recently, the 
mu1ah1deen fired 22 rockets that killed 
40 people and injured 136 others. A sin
gle Egyptian-made Sakrrocket that crash
ed into a cro,,•ded tea stall in a 
downtown bazaar on a Saturday after
noon killed 20 people and m1ured 45. 
Arriving minutes after the explosion, I 
watched hundreds of women, who had 
been attending a wedding pany. clutch
ing their children and running out of the 
area in panic. 

Afghan army and m1ht1a units, am
bulances and lire engines were imme
diately on fhe scene in what is now rou
tine for them They closed off the area. 
fearing the Sakr had a cluster warhead 
which could litter the ground with de
layed-action bomblets that explode. 
sending sfivers of shrapnel. Later, crowds 
gathered outside hospitals to locate 
missing relatives on the casualty lists. 

The thud of exploding rockets rattles 
windows across the city all day now. In 

retaliation S011 iet-made Scud missiles 
are hred at night from Kablll on mujah1-
deen positions around the hes1eged 
towns o Jalalabact and Khost, close to 
the Pakistan border. At USS1 million 
each t ,e Scuds roar upward hke a 
NASA moon launch, their afterburners 
g owing 1n the starry night. 

The war m Afghanistan has become 
a high-technology missile battle be
tween the Sov1et-supphed regime and 
the U.S.-supphed mu1ahideen in which 
most of the victims are inevitably c1v1l-
1an. The U.S. Central Intelligence Agen
cy has supphed guerrillas with Chinese 
and E~ypt1an made rockets that have 
a range of l15 kilometers or more ena
bling the guerrillas to fare them from 
outside the security perimeter that the 
regime has set up around Kabul. 

Twenty children were admllled to the 
ped,amc Indira Gandhi Hospital after 
the Saturday afternoon rocketing. Fara
dtn, hve years old, was playing by the 
Kabul river with his two elder brothers 
when a rocket struck. His brothers were 
killed instantly and Faradin now lies m 
hospital with his right thigh bone shat
tered by shrapnel, surrounded by his 
distraught sisters while his mother 1s 
elsewhere burying her other sons. 

When he came out of shock Faradin 
cried for 12 hours with the pain. "He 
asked me why this had happened and I 
could not answer him," said orthopedic 
surgeon Or. Ashraf who has amputated 

Soviet-made. government-fired rockets return the favor to the rebels 
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scores of ln1ured children's limbs. 
Han1ra, 10 years old and a stunningly 

beautiful girl, has already lost one leg, 
and will probably loose the other. Sho is 
severely traumatized by seeing lour o f 
her relatives Killed by rockets. 

The in1ureci children, some lying two 
to a bed, have faces of utter despair, 
total incomprehension and agonized 
beauty. The scene 1s similar to hospitals 
in Peshawar where children of the mu-
1ah1deen are treated after they have 
stepped on mines or been caught 1n on 
air bombardment by the government's 
air force. 

However, Kabul's children face a new 
nightmare after the first winter snow fell 
on the molsntains of Paghma,1 outside 
the city. Afghan doctors say 60 percen1 
of the c11y's children already suffer from 
severe malnutrition and the advent of 
winter means even more acute loocl ancl 
fuel shortages. · Thousands of children 
will freeze to death this winter because 
there 1s no fuel to heal their homes," 
predicts Dr. Az1zullah Saidah, vice presi
dent of the hospital. 

In the malnutrition ward at the Indira 
Gandhi Hospttal even comparatively 
well-off Kabuh mothers bared their 
children's matchstick hmbs and collaps
ed bodies. There 1s no fresh milk in the 
city: fresh vegetables are sporadic and 
expensive; meat is out of reach of most 
home budgets. Seven kilos of rice - a 
staple food - now costs 2,300 afghanis, 
compared to 800 afghanis a year ago, or 
the equivalent of the monthly salary of a 
junior ctoctor. 

Some Afghans fear that the U.S. and 
Pakistan may urge the mujahideen to 
starve the city into submission during 
the winter because their basic foodswffs 
must be trucked in from the Soviet 
Union and Pakistari. Others are opti
mistic, hoping that the winter snow will 
bring an end to the "fighting season," a 
phrase coined by the guerrillas. This 
country's few optimists hope that the 
U.S. and Pakistan will now reconsider 
their Afghan policy and go for a peace 
settlement, but there is little sign of that 
at present . • 

• Pac,hc News Sorvico IPNS). PNS COHO POndonl Anmod 
RasheOd, wno cove,s Soulh A~la lor 1110 Fnr Eatto,n Eco· 
nom1c RoV1ew and lhe London lndopeooonl , report• lrom 
Kabul. 
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Sparkplug 
Venezuelan artist Gladys Meneses 
does double duty: besides her own 
worl<, she passes her ltnowledge 
and experience onto children 

By 811/ Hmchberger 

B 
raz1lian 1ou,nalists at the Sao 
Paulo B1enal, one of the world's 
three top art shows, behaved like 

a bunch of 10-year-old girls outside 
Menudo's dressing room. During the 
event. held in Brazil's largest c11y from 
October to December 1989, they went 
bonkers for North American and Euro
pean "superstars" like Frank Stella. 

But when the Venezuelan Consulate 
held a pre~s conference and reception 
for its representative at the B1enal, 
Gladys Meneses. only third world showed 
up. The would -be press conference be
came a one-on-one interview. 

Meneses 1s a short, unassuming, 51 -
year-old mother of two - in sum, a 
quintessential sparkplug . At first, her 
etchings at the Bienal seemed the an
tithesis of her personality: large, dark, 
imposing. But on closer examtnation, 
one could spy a river-like ebb and flow. 
Her VIIOrks proved as full of spunk as she is. 

Her exposition also exuded a neo
oriental llavor, belying the three years 
she spent studying in Japan, where she 
says she learned discipline as well as 
technique. 

But Meneses is not so disciplined as 
to rgnore the world around her. Con
cerned with poverty and education, she 
organizes an workshop!' and baseball 
teams for Venezuelan chtldren and 
urges her fellow artists to give a hand to 
youngsters as well. "If th,s generation 
has to attack everything by ,tself, ,1 w,11 
be sad," she notes. 

• The catalogue for your exhibition calls 
you a "cultural promoter"and a social activ
ist. You work with children, teaching art, 
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r 
and have even organized baseball teams. 
And you were a candidate for political of
fice. Can you elaborate on these activities? 

I always say that 1f I were North 
American, European, or even Japanese, 
I would only be an artist. That's what 
really attacts me. But when you live in a 
country like mine - well, ,·can't close my 
eyes and isolate myself. There's nothing 
left to do except participate - even if it 

interferes with my artistic production. 
I lrved in Japan - where I dedicated 

16 hours a day to my artistic work - for 
three years. When I returned, I was 
struck by the severe contrasts, the social 
conditions. How could I think about en
graving' 

Almost all of the children in my neigh
borhood had virtually nothing to do. In 
Venezuela. school lasts only half a day -
lhe other half they have no orien
tation. Since where I live the most pop
ular sport 1s baseball. we invited quali
fied people to organize teams for the 
krds. 

VENEZUELA 

l took the opportunity to work with 
these children on cultura'I projects. To
gether with my own children, I organ
ized a VIIOrkshop - two afternoons a week 
for children who paid tuition and two 
afternoons for children unable to pay. 
I tried mixing them up, but it didn't 
work. It's hard to believe, but there was 
a feeling of superiority on the part of the 
poor neighborhood kids. 

Today, we work with 700 children a 
year in three parts of Venezuela. We're 
doing the best we can to stimulate - and 
this is fundamental - children aged four 
and five. We divide the work into four 
areas: color, lines, form and space. The 
teachers, or "facilitators," try to help the 
children, but they are not taught con'! 
cepts - they are merely encouraged. 

We also have a musical program 
along the same lines. 

I also wanted to work with local tra
ditions. I live In an area that has lots o f 
tourism. People come in and invest, and 
the locals stop doing things the w~v 

they always have. They admire the way 
outsiders do things. 

So we have started.working wi th an 
old tradition, an agricultural feast, called 
La Cruz de Mayo (The May Cross). Vene
zuela is not as big as Brazil, but there 
are many regional differences among 
crafts, painting and folklore. For La Cruz 
de Mayo, we bring together the tradi
tions of the West, the coast, the center, 
the Andes ... 

In terms of direct political activi ty, 
some people in my region work with the 
Communitst Party, and they asked me if 
I wanted to do something. And it ap-
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peared that I might be able to. But as a 
politician, you .can't· do very much. 
There was a period when I played a 
role, but the work I do now is also politi
cal - and it addresses what is within my 
reach. 

Does this activism affect your art? 
Conceptually, I can't say that it im

proves it or makes it worse. I don't think 
these things are absorbed into my work 
or are directly evident. But I beheve they 
nourish me as a human being. And that 
cannot be separated completely from 
the person you become when you work 
although I am increasingly conscious of 
the fact that nothing disturbs me from 
the moment I take up my work. You be
come one wnh your work, 11s 
evolution. i 

~ 
In the catalogue for your ~ 

exhibition, curator Graciela i 
Pantin says that There is no ~ 

:. 
melancholy in these artistic 
expressions. They are merely 
a reference to a shadowy re
gion in her childhood." What's 
yourreacliontothat? 

I can't really say much 
because I'd become a critic 
of my own work. But the fact 
is that I return periodically to 
sites to be reunited with 
certain apparitions that are 
very dear to me. I spend pe
riods of time near the river - a month or 
two - because I hke the natural har
mony. But I can't say that's anything ... 

I don't know if its has anything to do 
with the Idea of melancholy, but you use 
heavy, dark colors. 

My training was in ethching, and 
what attracted me within etching was 
a technique that uses nitric acid, which 
traditionally produces works in black 
and white. It seems false to me to kill 
one thing to impose another, because 
you superimpose things on the etching 
to create colors. The benefits are so lim
ited that it's unnecessary. Not that I 
have anything against it - or because 
I think black is better - but it's my lan
guage. 

Why the attraction to etching? 
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When I was in school, in the third 
year, we came 10 the etching workshop. 
I thought I was in love. Maybe it's be
cause needed to discipline myself, be
cause I'm highly unorganized. I always 
want to do a lot of things at the same 
time - take the order out of things. But 
in etching, you have no other options. 
You have only one color to work with: 
either it comes out well or not. I liked 
this because it gave me discipline. And I 
liked it at first because 1t was a process 
of self-analysis - like looking into a 
mirror. 

You lived in Japan from 1970 to 1973. 
Why did you go there? How was that expe
rience? 

I was married to a sculptor at the 
time, and I accompanied him. At first, 
though, I was going to stay behind be-

\IENE'ZUEL..A 

cause it was for a short period of time. 
In terms of ethchlng, I had a profes

sor in Italy who deeply admired - and 
taught me to admire - the Japanese 
system and technique. But when I ar 
rived in Japan, I enrolled in a course at 
the university. I only took one semester 
of wood etching, which is the traditional 
Japanese technique, because of the wide 
body of knowledge they have about 
metal. It was <;0 important that I had to 
probe deeper ond I stayed for three years. 

One thing I especially liked about the 
country 1s the way they transmit 
knowledge. Ii here 1s no egoism. The 
professor 1s there to pass along what he 
knows. And 11 1s done with deep 
sensitivity. 

Tell me something about 
young emerging artists in Ve
nezuela. 

Some countnes are 
known for their music or 
their dance, and I think Ve
nezuela 1s a center tor the 
plastic arts. 

But education is funda
mental, and that's what's 
missing. Before, when some
body demonstrated poten
tial. he or she could study 
outside the country. Today, 
that is prohibitively expensive. 

No Venezuelan university 
offers a major in the plastic 

arts. And this cannot be. There is a pro
gram, but it is for critics and promoters. 
So when they say that they are going to 
build a museum, who are they building 
11 for? There are galleries, but what are 
you going to put in them? If you don't pro
duce anything, what are you going to 
put on the market? Of course, you bring 
things in from outside and create false 
values to maintain sales. 

How can artists in Venezuela address 
this problem? 

All Latin American artists - not Just 
Venezuelans - have a double responsi
bility: their own work and education. We 
can't close ourselves ott with our expe
rience and knowledge because we have 
before ourselves a continent that must 
look within itself. We have to work with 
the coming generations. • 
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African Pop 
Cultural imperialism Is not what it seems after the African people are through with Its products 

By Hermano Vlanna 

T 
hird World advocates have never 
looked kindly on the culture in
dustry. Instead, they have de

nounced the media as agents of evil, as 
perverse instruments bent on destro-
ying anything authentic 
that's still left on the face or ~ 
earth. These critics believe ~ 

that the world is headed to- J 
ward a dangerous and re-
grettable "homogenization," 
where cultural differences 
will disappear. And- now, 
with things like fax ma
chines, electronic mail, par
abolic antennas and the 
like, that reality seems to be 
ever closing in on us. 

A lamentable trend? Not 
exactly. This critique or the 
culture industry oversimph
ties a phenomenon that has 
long been with us. What 
matters is not that the entire 
world drinks Coca-Cota, lis
tens to Madonna or attends 
the Batman movie. Those 
things do happen, but that's 
only part of the story. Be
hind the mask of apparent 
global homogeneity, new 
differences are emerging. 
A less pre1ud1ced, bolcjer ob
server can easily identify 
these changes. 

One thing Is obvious· lis
tening to Madonna and 
drinking Coca-Cola in Bang
kok does not mean exactly 
the same thing as listening 
to Madonna and drinking 
Coca-Cola in Los Angeles. 
The differences may seem 
loo subtle, too insignificant, 
but they aren't. Imported 
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cultural products are usurped by an
other lifestyle, immediately acquiring 
new meanings and uses. In some cases, 
a hasty foreigner will not notice the 
shift. Sometimes, however, the new 
meanings are so blatant, so "scandal
ous" that even the most naive Western 
tourist, unconcerned with such prob
lems, will recognize that it's not his 

Madonna or his Coca-Cola. 
Urban Africa provides a stark exam

ple of this cultural appropriation and the 
different uses of the culture industry. In 
large cities like Lagos and Kinshasa, this 
academic debate is, consciously or not, 
a part of daily life for millions of peqple. 
There, strategies to preserve old tradi 
tions (if this can still be seen as a desira-

Rather than 
decaying into 
global 
homogenization, 
Africa is creating 
a unique modem 
culture by 
appropriati(lg 
Western 
influences on its 
own terms 
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MAI.I - The land ol the Grlots, a 
Mandingo caste of musicians and 
storytellers, with a tradUlon thal 
goes baek thousands of years. 
lnstn.menls such as the kora (a 
21-d\ord harp) and the balafon 
compels with electronic 
synll\eslzers and gulla!s. Sam 
Keila, a nobleman and lollower 
of the Grlol tradition, ts 
consldereCI by most critics as the 
owt1ar of Africa's moS1 beaulllul 
voice. Mory"ICanl.6, aGhtnean 
Grlot, has led the IOI) European 
Qham with his Mandlf\90 1)()1). 

SENEGAL - Each alllfllc group 
has. several rhythms. The W.IIJX 
wo.bl of Yossou N'Oour, the Paul 
,eta of Baaba Maal, and the 
seml-Alandlngo mlxt\JIU ot lhe 
group Tour6 Kunds and singer 
l!!mael Lo are 9011\8 examples. 
There are abo Grtot sor,g, 
reggae, funk, local rhytlvn$, 
Tama dlU'RS (s1rnllar to the 
Nigerian Ullklng drums, bul 
smaller}, C\rbln lnnuenc.s. and 
plenty of synllleslzers. 

TKE IVORY COAST - Alpha 
Blondy's reggae. lnftuenced by 
zou~. a new rhy1lw'n kom 
Manlnlque, whlctt has produced 
a number of IOlall'f elec:fronlc 
local bendS. Slars: Myantta Bell, 
Dllouda, Jane AgnlmeL 

GHANA- The land or High/lie, or 
the R1$t elec:lronic sounds to 
amergo lrom Afrlea. lnOU1tncad 
by lhe c:alypso o! Trinidad and 
Tobago and the Palm Wine 
musle. MalOr star&: Afrf,:an 
Brothers lnternatlonal Band, 
A.B. Crentsll. 

NIGERIA - Juju: Yoruban 
Cllrlsllan music. Guitars, 
aynllleal?ers and miking drums. 
Stars: King Sunny Ad6, 
Ebenezer Obey, Oete Ablodun. 
Ful: Yoruban lstamlC music. A 
semi-Arab chant with percussion, 
8"8111Uelly a sy11tl'lellzar. Stars: 
AllladJI Bamsler and Alhad1i 
KollinglOn. Afrr,,beat The 
muslc:al style of Feta Kl/II, 
Africa's mmt pollllclz.ed pop ldot. 
James Brown funk meets 
Yoruban polyryttwns. 

CAlilEROOH -/.!all-: Soul, 
Jazz and local rhythms.. Manu 
Dlbango's seeds ant 11111 bearing 
fruit. He la the e.ulhor of Soul 
,.,__, African pop muste's 
ftrwt ln!erconl!nenlal 1111 single. 
Other mrs: Francis Beiley, t.lonl 
Bile, l.al)lto de M'Banga. 

Zaire's Papa Wemba Zaire's Franco 
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ALGERIA - Rot: Tho first 
eloctronlc mus~ In lht Arab 
world. Synthesize,-, eloctronk: 
drums, dtaco music and regvoe, 
all with 1 "Mlddle-East~rn• 
touch. Prorane ryi1es addrett 
topics that are p,-oscnbad under 
the Koran auc:h as drunkennus, 
sex and automobile rac.s. Main 
star. Chob Khtled. other 1111,i: 
CIHlb Marni, Cheba Fadela and 
Cheb Kader (Cheb muns 
)loungi. 

SUDAN- NIie Rl\oor PDP the(s 
elmosl 10111111 Arab, but ttlll 
quu\.blad<. Big banc!s have 
begun IO adOpt electronlc 
lnstrutnen"- RIIOilae lnlluence 1, 
apparent, Greatest ,rar: Abdel 
Azlt EI Mubarak.. 

AJ•RICA 

ETlilOPIA - Blad< Alrlca meets 
the Arab world and the culturaa 
ol the lndlan Ocean region. Tha 
Roha Band addrl all lhGM 
lnffuonce, to tan and roclt, wllh 
-'l• age.old Elhloplen 
tre.dlUOnat etuN thrown In. 
Malwnoud Ahmed It the biggest 
Idol ot eleclronlc muslo In Addis 
Abeba. ~wey Otbebe ls 
oonaldered t,11 suoceaor, 

ZAIRE-Z./rt11n ,vmt>e: Protu,a 
use ol gullara, eccompenlad by 
eloctrlc bass and drums. The 
most popular musical stylo In all 
ot Africa, Major stars: Tabu Ley, 
Franco, Papa Womba, Emeneya. 

ZIMBABWE -J/1, Harare's main 
PDP style, aeoms lo be • mixture 
ot Z.lrean nimba and the South 
AtrlCllln mb.lgenga. Main band: 
Bhundu Bora, There 111110 
Thomas Maplumo, In addlllon lo 
a more pollllclzod reggae. 

SOUTH AFRICA - The 
mbllf1411ga, a Zulu pop rhy1hm 
from ID-hips 111\a Soweto, the 
soul or ol Graceland, Paul 
Simon's popular record. II II an 
exoepllon on tho African pop 
acene H II Is not polyrhylhmlc. 
GultarJ, 1ln1K>us baA, 
aoootdlona and choirs lnhor118d 
lrom Protestanl churches. The 
mualc ts besl repreeantad on Tl>e 
lndest7Wtlbla Beat of So WIIIO, 
collec1km on British Earthworb 
Rec:otda. Stan: Mlihlathlnl and 
lhe Maho1ella Queens, Lactysmllh 
Black Mambuo, and Samaawazl 
Emvelo. 

Mali's Salif tceita 
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ble cultural policy) must be reformu 
lated . 

Television, rock music and Western 
clothing are ever present. But the way 
Nigerian or Zairean ethnic groups use 
these products shows that the world is 
fa r from culturally homogenized - and 
that it may never be. In what follows, I 
will try to give a few examples o f these 
" new differences." The reader should 
brace himself for a surprisi ng safari 
th rough African modernity. 

Elegance and rumba: the new rites of 
the Zairean youth - Early 1950s. The 
cu ltural industry in the United States Is 
s11II mlatuated wi th Cu ban rhythms and 
has made them fashionable worldwide. 
Mambo, rumba, calypso, cha-cha-cha: 
the dance fevers surge one after the 
other, marketed ,n records, over short 
wave broadcasts and even Hollywood 
ftlms. Afrrcan musIcIans soon become 
fascinated wi th the style of their Cuban 
colleagues and begin to copy the new 
arrangements. To be a success in 
Kinshasa, Lagos or Dakar, many of them 
sing in Spanish. 

This is how African pop music was 
born - and nothfng is more hybrid than 
African pop music. The new sound is 
the result of a series of cultural en
counters, of several trips across the 

rumba, undoubtedly the most listen
ed- to rhythm on the African continent. 

Kinshasa is known locally as Kinkiese 
and Kin -a- bela, a place where "life is 
beautiful." One might wonder: how can 
lite be beautiful amid the chronic pov 
erty o f a country suffering for two dec
ades under the rule o f dictator Mobuto 
Sese Seko? To find out, I suggest that 
unbelievers spend a night in the Maton
ge, Kin's bohemian neighborhood. 
There ts nothing comparable. nor more 
joyous. 

There are some 500 bars and night-

AFRICA 

Most Zairean rumba musicians are 
sapeurs, that is, they are part of the 
SAPE elite. And so is much of their au
dience. Becoming a member of SAPE is 
no easy feat. For that, one must be ex
tremely elegant. Sapeurs are up on all 
the latest, most prestigious trends in the 
world of haute coOture. Sapeurs only 
wear clothes desi1;1ned by people like 
Yohji Yamamoto, Jean-Paul Gaultier 
and Comme des Gar~ons - in other 
words, the world's most famous fashion 
designers. 

Sapeurs worship a famous label on a 

Atlantic and back. Africans of different Forehead cash: barriers between the stage and the audience are few 
ethnic origins, with their varied musical 
rhytms, first arrived in America as 
slaves, brought forcefully across the 
ocean. In Cuba, the United States, Brazil 
and many other countries, black musi
cality intermingled wi th European musi · 
cality, g iving rise to the major styles 
which formed the pop music of the era -
such as blues, merengue and samba. 
When they arrived back in Afnca, these 
musical styles were mixed with other 
African styles, and so on. This story, the 
coming and going of cultural influences 
and mixtures, has no end. 

Zatrean mu~IcIans, when their coun
try was sull known as the Belgian Con
go, paved the way In the appropriation 
of Cuban rhythms, transformrng them 
mto a local, immensely successful pop 
product. Tabu Ley and Franco invented 
a musical style known today as the Zai
rean rumba. They were also largely re
sponsible for popularizing the Kinshasa 
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clubs in the Matonge, most wi th house 
bands that play into the early morning. 
The sound of several guitars soloing al 
once, a typical element o f Zairean rum
ba, permeates the air. Here you can hear 
Emeneya in one bar, two doors down 
see the Empire Babuka show, and catch 
the Langa Langa Stars at the corner 
club. All are revered throughout Africa. 

The Ma to nge's motto emerges 
straight from a French expression, oft 
used by Zaireans: "faire /'ambience." 
This basically means bar hopping, 
catching the best music, drinking the 
stupendous Kinshasa beer, engaging 111 

ephemerous love affairs - and doing so 
m elegant style. Elegance is an obses
sion tn the Matonge, whose bohemian 
elite has awarded itself with a nickname. 
SAPE, 1.e., the Society of Amb1anceurs 
("those who make ambiance") and Ele
gant People. • 

garment. In certain SAPE contests in 
the Matonge, each contestant parades 
about, displaying the designer labels on 
his or her clothes. It's like this: "My suit 
is by Yamamoto, my shoes are by To
kyo Kumagai." The spectators root for 
their favorites as if at an athletic event. 
Everyone knows the "best" labels. 
When somebody announces that he is 
wearing a Comme des Gar~ons shirt, 
the public bursts out as if the home 
team had just sco red a goal. 

A Comme des Garc;:ons shirt means 
something different in Kin -a~bela than it 
does in Paris. It is a prestigious symbol 
in both places, of cou rse, but the pres
tige has a different quality. It is not a 
mere copy, not sheer cul tural imperial
ism. The Comme des Garc;:ons shirt may 
be the same, but only in appear 
ance. And appearances can be mis 
leading. 
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The New Pop Boutique stands side by side with traditional garb in a stylized 1ntertribal rhubarb 

Juju music: Nigerian pop and the Yo
rubas - 'vo cant hSClJSS African oop 
music without addressing ethnrc con
flicts and cultural confrontations. I do 
not refer 10 confhcts between Africa and 
the West - rather to the political. reli
gious musical and hngu1stic differences 
among Atncans themselves. 

In N gena, these differences are 
enormous. The population Is d1v1ded 
into over 250 ethnrc groups with often 
incongruous hab ts. ~he largest groups 
are the Haussas. lbos and Yorubas. and 
they compete for the top political posI-
11ons and cultural hegemony. Nigerian 
pop music could never be insulated 
from this power game, and apparently 
the Yorubas are winning. The juju, fuji 
and Afro-beat. Nigeria's three most 
popular musical styles, are all Yoruba 
creations. 

Ju1u is the oldest Nigerian pop 
rhytm. The introduction of electronic 
instruments. as in Zairean rumba, took 
place in the 1950s. Smee then. juju has 
permeated everything - from rock to 
funk to reggae. JUJU musicians mix 
synthesizers. drum machines. electric 
guitars and Hawaiian guitars with Yoru
ban percussion instruments, especially 
talking drums. 

These innovations, while used by the 
biggest stars (including King Ade, Ebe
nezer Obey and Dele Ab1odunl, do not 
overshadow juju's role in trad111onal 
Yoruba ceremonies. It is common to 
hear juju synthesizers at wedding re
ceptions and christening parties. at cer
emonies that accompany the naming of 
a new chief, and even at funerals. 

If the host Is rich, one of the best 
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known JUJU bands must be tmed for tho 
party. Yet the musicians, no matter how 
famous. play a secondary role in the 
ceremony. The party s host Is the center 
of attention. The musicians are there to 
serve him. 

In Nigeria, 1he barriers between 
stage and audience, star and pubhc, new 
and trad1t1onal music do not hold as 
they do m the West. Audiences are 
adept at invading the stage to dance or 
thro\\ money at the musicians. The pub
he consists of people of all ages, prov
mg that electric guitars themselves do 
not drive away older dancers. For tho 
Yorubas, maintaining ethnic and reli
gious unity (Christians prefer juju while 
Moslems go for fuJ1) overrides any gen
erational conflict. 

Senegalese wrestling - How can dif
ferent (and ohen confhcungl ethnic 
groups live together in the same politi
cal space, in the same city? How can 
differences be allowed to surface in the 
right dosage, that Is, without leading to 
social violence or being violently re
pressed? Each African country has 
found its own precarious way of dealing 
with these crucial problems. And the 
answers do not always come from the 
top. Often the ethnic groups themselves 
invent new rituals to "harmoniously" 
play out their conflicts. 

In the 1980s, Senegal developed a 
curious approach to the issue: Senega
lese wrestling. Here we are talking about 
a complete spectacle, held m a large 
stadium. All elements of modern Sene
galese society are present. The wrestlers 
are accompanied by entourages replete 
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w11h witch c.loctors. tra111ers. dancers and 
musicians. They are sµonsored by cor· 
porauons hko the New Pop Boutique or 
Camel cIgorcttes. The events arc brood
cast on nationwide telev1s1on. 

Each wrestler represents a d1fferenI 
ethmc group or a different neighbor
hood of Dakar. The public is d1v1ded in 
the same manner. Those who root for 
Manga II do so not because he 1s the 
currenI champ but because they, hke he, 
are from the Serere ethnic group, for 
example. The wrestlers theatrrcally act 
out (violently, of course. but it's sttll 
theater) a conflict that could never be 
allowed to manifest itself on the streets. 

The match itself may last only a few 
minutes. But the preparations - espe
cially those involving magic and music -
may take hours. Witch doctors each 
participant has several - prepare herb 
baths, burn incense and perform magic 
rituals. Symbolic markings of black mag
ic spells come to cover the wrestler's 
half-naked bodies. Musicians highlight 
each stage of the show with changing 
rhythms. Spectators in the grandstands 
shout endlessly until the moment in 
which, after several blows, one of the 
wrestlers brings the other to the ground 
- marking the end of the contest. 

Until the late 1970s, Senegalese 
wrestling was generally restricted to the 
poorer neighborhoods of greater Dakar. 
Now It Is a national craze. . 

ll is also a testimony to the creativity 
of the people. To solve their problems 
and produce new entertainment, any
thing goes: from Camel cigarettes 10 

ethnic conflicts, from witchcraft to tale-
vIsIon. • 



YOUTH 

Hordes of 
Frustrated 

Job-
Seekers 

The employment picture 
is a depressing one 
for African youths 

I 
n Ghana, youths loot graves in 
search of ornaments. In Nigeria, 
they carry out armed roberies. In 

the Ivory Coast, a ministry was formed 

· AFRfCA 

lo deal with youth-related drug prob- No future?: these students will face bleak job prospects upon graduation 
lems. And in many African capitals. 
young women are turning to prostitu
tion. Street begging is no longer a pre· 
serve of the disabled in Africa. Able-bod
ied young men and women are grad· 
ually entering this vocation. 

These are all symptoms of the same 
disease: youth unemployment. 

The lack of jobs for young Africans 
was the theme of a recent four-day in
ternational workshop organized m Ac
cra, the capital of the West African state 
of Ghana by the African Center for Ap
plied Research and Training in Social 
Development. 

Workshop participants included re
presentatives from each of the 16 mem
ber nations or the Economic Commu
ntty or West African States (ECOWAS). 
They examined the youth employment 
environment in Sub-Saharan Africa and 
agreed that the lack of job openings is 
lrustrating the current crop of young 
Africans - opening the doors to drugs, 
sex, robbery and other activites. 

"Our future is very bleak," complain· 
ed a 23-year-old Ghanaian who grad· 
uated from college three years ago and 
has yet to find work. "Most of us see 
ourselves as mere passengers in a sink
mg ship. So far as getting work is con
cerned, there Is no future for us," he 
lamented. 
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There are 90 million young men and 
women between the ages of 15 and 24 
in Sub-Saharan Africa - 19 percent of 
the region's population. However, ac
cording to International Labor Organi
zation IILO) estimates. 36 million youths 
are roaming the African labor market 
looking for nonexistent jobs. 

The number of youths in the region 
Is growing at an annual rate of 3.3 per
cent - twice the estimated rates in Asta 
and Latin America. The youth popula
tion of the mdustnal world Is decreasing 
by one percent every year. All told, the 
youth population In Sub-Saharan Africa 
is expanding 2.7 times faster than in the 
rest of the world. 

The problem of youth unemploy
ment ,s exacerbated by the fact that the 
urban population of Sub-Saharan Africa 
is growing at the rate of six percent a 
year. In 1988 alone, about three million 
rural youths migrated to the urban 
centers of the region, thus putting more 
pressures on an already saturated labor 
market. 

An unemployed majority - A paper 
presented at the workshop by Kodwo 
Ewusi of the University of Ghana iden
tified three main features of youth 
unemployment in Africa. First, a major-

ity of the African unemployed are be
tween 15 and 24 years of age. In Zam
bia, 73 percent of the unemployed fall 
into this category; in urban Nigeria, the 
figure is 70 percent; in Kenya" cities, 69 
percent. The statistics are similar every
where: 62 percent in Mauritania, 61 per
cent m the Seychelles. 60 percent in Ad
dis Ababa, 58 percent in Botswana and 
52 percent in Togo. Adolescents between 
the ages of 15 and 19 years are the most 
vulnerable, that is, the least employable. 
In Kenya, the unemployment rate for 
adolescents stands 24 percent above 
that for young adults between 20 and 
24. The trend is similar in other coun
tries. 26 percent in Ethiopia, 36 percent 
in Botswana, 69 percent in Nigeria, 80 
percent in Zambia, and 101 percent in 
Ghana. 

The second feature of youth unem
ployment, according to Ewusi, is that 
young women fare worse than young 
men. On the average, female youth 
unemployment rates in the urban areas 
of Botswana, Ethiopia, Kenya and Zam
bia seem to be a third higher than those 
for their male counterparts. 

The third feature is mass unemploy
ment among the educated. In Nigeria, 
1986 statistics show that only 58 percent 
of university and polytechnic graduates 
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had full- time Jobs 18 months after com
pleting their compulsory one year in the 
National Youth Service Corps. In Benin, 
where the policy of guaranteed em· 
ployment for university graduates was 
discontinued in 1984 due to fim,mcial 
pressures. the population of unemploy
ed graduates has been growing at the 
rate of 30 percent every year. University 
graduates in Cameroon, Guinea, Ghana, 
Lesoto, Mah, Somalia, the Sudan, Zaire 
and Zambia race job shortages as well. 

Experts have pinpointed several rea
sons for the high rates of youth unem
ployment: a hostile world commodity 
market, high population growth, geo
graphic mobiltty, rapid educattonal ex
pansion, the nontechnical character of 
education ·on the continent. and the 
harassment of the informal sector. 

Informal solution - Many of the experts 
at the workshop agreed that broad-bas
ed policy reforms in favor of the rural 
and informal economies would lead to 
the creation of more 1obs in Africa. 

Peasants file Into the cities 

The informal sector plays an impor
tant role m the African labor market. Ac
cording to an ILO study, 1t accounts for 
most urban employment in many Afri- · 
can countries: 9S percent in Benin, 73 
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percent in Burkina Faso, 65 percent in 
Niger and Ghana, 55 percent in Congo 
and 50 percent ,n Zambia. Togo and N, 
geria. Moreover, tho c.ip1tal investment 
for the creation of a single Job 1n this 
sector 1s very low. The ILO study says 
USS25.50 can create a job in Nairobi, 
USS42.30 rn Freetown, USS355.20 in 
Yaounde and USS477.80 in Djibouti. 
The informal sector, however, needs fi 
nancial and legal support from govern
ments to expand. 

Incentives are also needed to reverse 
the rural -urban m1grat1on trend. "We 
want to see the urban youth going to 
the rural areas to work," says Ewus1, 
The workshop called for educational 
reforms rn Africa that would place more 
emphasis on technical and vocational 
education. It also asked African govern
ments to encourage youth part1c1pa
tion in developing and implementing 
youth employment programs. • 

Daniel Mensah Brande • 

The aotnor is a 1ou•nahsl from Accra, Chana 
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ECONOMY 

Privatized Wave 
African leaders espouse privatization of state companies 

In return for more foreign loans. But Africa's basic 
economic problems will remain unsolved 

By Guy Arnold. 

F 
ew 11 any African countries have 
resisted the wave of privauzation 
that has overtaken the continent 

in the past five years. During tho inde
pendence era, most African states pro
claimc d belief in some form of socialism 
that earned with It a measure of state 
control. Now, battered by a decade of 
economic decline and desperate to ap
ply remedies to their a1hng economies. 
country after country has adopted pn
vat1zat1on measures. 

However, this 1s being done less in 
the hope that such measures will ac
tually solve any problems than as a 
means of appeasing the Western donors 
who grant a1cl and assistance. They 
adore privat1za11on as 1f ,t were a latter
day economic god. 

investment code. Despite ideological 
opposition, the government ,s moving 
away from public sector enterprises. It is 
selling off to the private sector a num
ber of ,ts state run enterprises including 
a printing works. a PVC factory, a road 
haulage company and a number of ho
tels. 

Back in 1981. the Ivory Coast adopted 
an I MF -World Ban inspired austeri ty 
program which has included " the reor
ganization of state compa
nies," a euphemism for pri 
vauzauon measures. 

Two West Afncan coun
trtes deserve particular at
tention ,n the privat,zatton 
game: Ghana and Nigeria. 

Ghana: the IMF model 
- Ghana 1s currently pr1va112-
1ng most state-owned firms 
and has been so enthusiastic 
in the process that ,s has be
come the sho\/1/Case for World 
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country over a short period of time will 
obviously spur growth rates in the short 
term. 

And 11 the predominantly state-con
trolled economy is privatized simulta
neously, those backing such a policy can 
claim cause and effect - that privatiza
tion spa rks growth. 

The second question has even more 
dangerous long-term implications for 
African nations. with their small, weak 
economies that are easy to penetrate. In 
the post-independence years, most 
African countries adopted measures of 
state control as the only way to keep 
transnational companies at an arm's 
length. And this, arguably, lies at the 
root of the Western determination to 
make African countries privatize. 

As government-controlled compa
nies are sold ott in Ghana, virtually only 

Privattzauon has been applted to
gether with the so-called liberalization 
programs that were introduced follow
ing donor and International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) pressures for reform - call
ed structural ad1ustment or economic 
recovery programs. Various African 
countries, with varyinri degrees of re
luctance, have accepted their medicine. 
got back onto paths of (Western) eco
nomic rectitude and so obtained the vi
tal IMF "seal of approval" without which 
11 ,s increasingly difficult, 11 not 1mposs1-
ble, to reschedule debts or obtain more 
aid. Privatint,on has been part of the 
package deal. 

Bank-IMF support and en- Loading up on Western privatization schemes 

A few random examples aro illustra 
tive. In m,d-1986 Congo lauched <.Jr 
IMF-sponsored economic stab1hzat1or 
progr.i m. It included restrictions on 
both current and cap1tnl spending and 
the sale of government shares in all but 
seven parastatal firms. 

Rwanda has recently published a new 
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couragement, receiving ap
proximately USSl billion in aid a 
year. 

However. the country has had to put 
up with two unhappy outcomes. both 
currently emerging. The first concerns 
the need of the IMF to show that its pol
icies are working. The second raises the 
question of 1ust who gets control when 
privatization takes place. 

Those Western agencies most de
termined to force privatization upon 
unwilling Afric':ln or other Third \i\orld 
states must have some successes to 
prove that the process works Ghana's 
economy, therefore, must reflect strength 
Yet real improvement would require 
a long-term rehabilitation process to 
address years of neglect. Pnvauzauon 
alone cannot solve the problem. But 
large amounts of aid pumped into a 

transnational companies have the funds 
to buy them. Privatization can only be 
successfully carried out on the present 
big scale because Japanese, British. 
French. West German, Swiss and o ther 
companies are waiting in the wings to 
buy into the most lucrative areas. 

Nigeria: indebted giant - During the oil 
boom in the late 1970s. international 
bankers claimed that Nigena was un
der-borrowed. Then. when oil slumped, 
Nigeria continued to borrow based on 
the mistaken assumption that the 011 
slump would be temporary. 

Now the country has debts of US$30 
billion and the same bankers insist it ,s 

,. T~l•d Wo•l<I Nerwo•k Featuros Guy A•nold 1s an eco· 
nomtcs w111e, who con111bu1ed this nrltcie lo tho London• 
based monlhly magazine ".\l•i<:1 Esents.· 
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over-borrowed and must accept IMF
style d1sc1pline. It Is a familiar story ex
cept that Nigeria Is the largest black 
African state with an economy of great 
potential. 

N1gena has always had a mix of pri
vate and state enterprise. But m the past 
few years, with its economy in senous 
disarray, Il has been obhged to seek 
Western aid and has demonstrated its 
willingness to pnvauze f necessary. 

In January 1988 Nigeria embarked 
upon a policy under which 49 of 107 
enterprises would be wholly pnvattzed 
while others, such as NI9er1a Atrways, 
would remain partly state-controlled. 
President General Ibrahim Badamas1 
Babang1da has become a convert to pri
vatiza11on, arguing that parastatals have 
been inefficient. 

But pnva11zatIon s rot necessarilv 
the onI, road to efftc ency. Reforms 
could be nsttuted. Baban91da appears 
to recogn ze this, though in a overly 
s1mplifie wa, Prior to a recent vIsIt to 
the United l(,n dom, he remarked We 
believe that the policy of pnvatI2atIon 
and commerciahzat1on, along with other 
reforms we have mtroduced. will return 

the economy to a path of self-sustaining 
grOV\th.'' 

If only it were so simple. 
Instead. one must ask a crucial ques

tion : 1ust what Is pnvatIzatIon supposed 
to achieve' Neither state control of the 
mam sectors ol the economy nor private 
control Is responsible for the dire straits 
of Alrican economies. 

The trouble has other roots first. 
most African economics depend on a 
narrow base of one or two commodity 
exports whose prices are determined 
mostly bv external factors second, they 
V\erc sent reeling by the oil price in

creases m the late 1970s, from which 
they have yet to recover, and third, in 

part due to petroleum prices, they are 
heavily indebted. 

Thus, most African countries have 
h11le 1f any room to maneuver and are 
exceptionally vulnerable to forces lrom 
outside \-.h1ch they cannot control. Ma
lawi suffers from the fluc1uat1ons of in
ternauonal commodity prices far more 
~han from us considerable state con
trols. Pnva11zat1on docs nothing 10 solve 
the crisis in commodity prices. 

Privatization Is an irrelevant response 
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to most of Afnccl'S economic problems, 
such as dependence upon a small num 
ber of commod1t1es, debt, ~nd popula 
uon growth ratec; thhl pour more pro· 
specuvc \',Orkers In10 the labor market 
than can be absorbed. And since it Is 
rr1;levant 10 such issues, pnvau:i:ation Is 

not a strategy for economic recovery, 
instead. 11 Is a move to please Western 
aid donors. 

Western device - Indeed, privatization 
Is a V\ estern device which attempts 10 
explain Jwa~ the continu1n9 vulnerab1l
Ity of the poor countries 10 growing 
Western economic penetro1Ion and 
control. The pundits sav. "Privatize and 
you will discover the benefits of this 
Western economic approach, release 
your industry, earn more. and then be ,n 
n posI11on to borrow more easily lrom 
us and pay us back." But privatI1atIon 
w,11 not sell cocoa, tea or copper to un
willing buyers or at better prices. 

It Is true that Alnca urgently needs 
more investment and perhaps the best 
argument In favor or pnva1tzatIon Is thaI 
11 will help attract investors. Then the 
quesuon must be: what investments and 
in whose hands? If 11 Is mainly further 
investment for 1ransna11onals as op
posed 10 Alncan-owned enterprises, the 
long-term advantages must be weighed 
w11h the utmost care. 

The huge size of African debts, rela· 
uve to small economies, hes at the root 
of the present pnvat,zatlon mania. Del>l 
servicing obhga11ons now account for 45 
percent of Sub-Sahara's export earn
ings. It Is this urgent problem that forces 
acceptance of IMF programs and prIva
tIza11on upon otherwise reluctant gov
ernments. 

Most pnva1,zat1on, m fact, takes the 
form of lessening public control for rea
sons of efficiency by, for example, con
tracting out management of an atrhne to 
a private company while the state re
tains the airline (as in Zaire) or leasing 
public sector hotels to privnte sector 
operators (as in S1em1 Leone). Very little 
has been sold domes11cal!y for the s,m
ple reason that few local buyers have 
the necessary cash. 

That leaves foreign 1ransna1,onals, 
who are waiting to buy into sectors 
from which they have been excluded. • 



DEBT DEBT-FOR-NATURE S WA PS 

A Godsend or a Pact with the Devil? 
Trading a portion of the foreign debt for a promise to protect threatened rainforest: 

ecologists are tantalized by the idea, but critics call such moves shortsighted 

By Lou,se Crosby' 

D ebt-for-nall.Jre swaps are the 
newest thing in forest conserva
tion, .1 creative way of reducing 

foreign debt and protecting vulnerable 
rainforest at the same time. 

But critics say they don't address the 
bigger picture and that they legitimize 
the inequitable economic and social 
order that leads to rainforest destruction 
in the first place. 

Deals that involve the exchange of 
small portions of foreign debt for prom
ises to protect endangered tracts of 
land are bec.oming increasingly popular 
with conservation groups. While wiping 
out only a uny fraction of the total Third 
World debt, they are making funds 
available to protect thousands of hec
tares of irreplaceable rainforest that might 
otherwise be exploited or destroyed. 

At least eight debt swaps have been 
completed since the first exchange took 
place In 1987. Among the agreements: 
US$9 mill ion to buy and manage park
land in Ecuador, USS3 m1ll1on for con
servauon projects at nine sites in Costa 

. R ,ca, and USS250,000 to protect a 
135,000-hectare forest reserve in Boliv
,a. The Phihpp,nes have also gotten 
into the act. Additional agreements have 
been finalized with Madagascar and 
Zambia, and negotiations are underway 
with Peru, Mexico and Tanzania. 
Debt-for-nature swaps were endorsed 
by leaders or the Group of Seven most 
1nclustrialized countries at their Paris, 
France, summit ,n July. 

Parlcs at a discount - How do they 
work? Using ,ts own funds, a nonprofit 
organization purchases, at a discount 
rate from .i commercial bank, a portion • of a country's foreign debt. Instead of 
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Trade-offs: Deforestat ion (left) and Brazilian debt negotiat ions (r ight) 

paying the discounted debt to the con
servation organization, the developing 
country agrees to set aside an equiv
alent amount in local currency for forest 
management, or to create new pro 
tected parkland. 

Banks are not big losers m debt-swap 
deals. They get some repayment on 
what were considered bad debts, plus 
commtss,ons and tax rebates on what 
are viewed as charitable contributions. 

The debt swap idea was proposed In 
1984 by Thomas E. Loveioy of the 
Worldwide Fund for Nature (WWF). The 
first agreement was concluded in 1987 
between the Bolivian government and 
Conservation International (Cl), a non
profit organization based in Washing-
1on, D.C. 

Cl purchased US$650,000 of Bolivia's 
foreign debt from an affiliate of Citibank 
at the discounted price of USS100,000. 
In exchange for Cl's agreement to ex
tmgu,sh the debt, Bolivia agreed to set 
aside a fund worth USS250,000 in local 
cu rrency to manage and protect the 
135,000-hectare Beni Biosphere Reserve 
in northeastern Bolivia. The govern
ment also promised to create a 600,000-
hectare buffer zone around the reserve. 

A more recent deal, in April 1989, in
volved the WWF, the Nature Conser
vancy and the Missouri Botanical Gar
den. USS9 m,lhon was purchased from 
the American Express Bank and the 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company at the 
discounted price of USS1.1 million. The 
amount w,11 be converted by Fundaci6n 
Natura, Ecuador's leading environ 
mental organization, into USS9 mlllion 
of local currency bonds that will gen
erate interest and principal over eight years. 

The money will be used to purchase 
parkland and finance park management 
at sites in the Andes, the Amazon, and 
the Galapagos Islands. It wilt also fi
nance the training of local forestry 
workers and the setting up of an infor
mation database on Ecuador's biologi
cal diversity. The databa·se will allow for 
more scientific conservation and devel · 
opment planning . 

In another deal, finalized in January 
1989, the Nature Conservancy in the 
United States purchased US$5.6 million 
of discounted Costa Rican debt for 

~ Consumor lllollnes. Louise c,osby ,s a journalist 
•esearchlng Thl•d World Issues under a prog•am of lhe 
Canadian agern;y CUSO. Sha Is based al Iha O•ganitallon 
ol Consumers Unions (IOCU) In Penang. Malaysia. 
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DEBT DEUT fOR-VI\TURI, S\l'Al'.'I 

USS784,000 from the American Express 
Bank. The debt is to be converted into 
Costa Rican currency bonds valued at 
USS1.7 million. Paying an average 
yearly interes1 of 25 percent over five 
years, the debt conversion is expected 
to generate more than USS3 million for 
the protection of 355,000 acres of Costa 
Rican land. 

Colombia owe USS22 billion and USS15 
billion respectively. So far, debt-for
nature swaps have involved less than 
USS100 million. 

Debt swaps are a stopgap solution to 
larger, more fundamental problems, they 
say. What 1s needed ,s a farsighted, com
prehensive strategy for long- term change. 

Costa Rica has the most extensive 
park system in the Third World with 11 
percent of its land in national parks and 
another 14 percent under protected 
status. But outside these parks, it su'fers 
one of the highest rates ol deforestation 
m the world osing four percent of its 
total forest cover each year. At that rate, 
no productive forest will exist outside 
protected areas in 10 years. 

Good for everyone? - At first glance. 
debt swaps appea to please everyone. 
"The banks are relieved or troublesome 
debt in a respectable manner," says a 
recent issue of the United Nations bul
leun De1 elOpment Forum. "The local 
governments lore1gn debt burden 1s 

Critics also say development swaps 
risk infringing on national sovereignty, 
as Third World governments are obltg 
ed to divert resources into areas or 
pro1ects that they do not consider pri· 
oriues. Such deals would rarely be in1 
tiated by the governments themselves. 

educed, and the conservationists are 
sometimes able to quadruple their money 
t>y buying at a steep discount. Most 1rn· 
portantlv, funds are made available to 
protect areas where irreplaceable rain
forests and indigenous populations are 
threatened by unsound development." 

Some economists also warn that con
vertmg debt into local currency encour
ages governments to print extra bank 
notes, thus fueling inflation Yet conser
vauon1sts argue that the inflationary 
impact of debt swaps has been neghglble. 

The debt-for-nature deals, ho,,vever 
can relieve only a uny fraction of world 
debt. Third World countries owe a total 
of USS1 .3 trilhon to hnanc1al institu • 
uons Brazil, the largest debtor owes 
US$111 billion, while Venezuela and 

But crittcs see several problems. 

There ,s also the fear among bankers 
that selling debts at discount prices isn't 
fair to countries that have ~ept up inter
est payments and maintained their cred· 
1t raung. 

They beheve that getting involved ,n 
debt swaps compromises a nonprofit 
organ1zat,on's ab1hty to challenge the 
economic order that brought about en
vironmental destruction tn the ft_rst place. 

But regardless of the varying v1ew
po1nts, debt-for-nature swaps are catch-
ingon. 

Can't See the People for the Trees 

Representa\lves of Amazon Indians from South Amen
ca made an unprecedented call on U.S. environmentalists 
to focus their concerns on the indigenous peoples living in 
the rainforests and not just on the plant and animal life of 
the region. They also expressed concern over debt-for
nature swaps. 

The Coordinating Committee of Indigenous Peoples 
Organizations of the Amazon Basin (COICA), a coalition of 
Indian groups, recently sent a delegation to Washington, 
D.C., U.S.A., to meet environmentalists, World Bank offi
cials and members of the U.S. Congress to argue for the 
need to recognize the indigenous peoples' land rights. 
COICA, founded in March 1984, represents nearly 1.2 mil
hon people from Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, Brazil and Colom
bia. 

The meeting between five COICA members and repre
sentatives of 18 U.S. environmental groups included ob
servers from the U.S. Congress, OXFAM America and 
other entities. 

U.S. environmentalists have carved out a special niche 
for themselves in Washington political circles and have be
gun to exercise considerable influence on the policy-mak
ing process. But they have also been cnt1c1zed for be
coming insular and for showing more interest in the rain
forest itself than in the people who hve there. 

COICA President Evaristo Nugkuag believes that the 
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best way to save the Amazon rain forest is to recognize the 
rights of indigenous peoples to the land. Control of the re
gion should be returned to the native people who have 
lived there for hundreds of years. he said. He encouraged 
U.S. environmental groups to work directly with COICA. 

"We are the first inhabitants and the first to be affected. 
The first step in conservation should be to support the in
digenous peoples," he said. 

COICA also expressed concern about the debt-for-na
ture swaps by which some countries have converted part 
of their foreign debts into local currency to implement en· 
vironmental protection programs. 

U.S. environmentalists have hailed the debt-for-nature 
swaps as a maior financial tool to reduce the Third World 
debt while protecting the environment. But,in some cases -
such as in Bolivia and Peru - indigenous peoples have seen 
their land threatened by the swap-related programs. 

COICA complains that indigenous peoples had nothing 
to do with the foreign debt, yet they are being affected by 
its repercussions. 

"We are just learning about the debt. We have always 
lived in the forest. We never got any foreign money from 
the government. Now suddenly they are talking about 
swapping our territory for that debt," Nugkuag said. 

Seema Slroh1 (TWNFIIPS) 
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BOOKS 

THE WORKERS OF THE WORLD 
1: BOTSWANA 

THE WORKERS OF THE WORLD 
2: BOLIVIA 

THE WORKERS OF THE WORLD 
3: BRAZIL 

THE WORKERS OF THE WORLD 
4: SOLIDARITY OF LABOR 

THE WORKERS OF THE WORLD 
5: MOZAMBIQUE - A LUTA 
CONTINUA ! 

THE WORKERS OF THE WORLD 
6: TANZANIA - THE STRUGGLE 
FOR UJAMAA 

THE WORKERS OF THE WORLD 
7: KENYA - UHURU: WHOSE 
FREEDOM 

International Labour Research and 
Information Group 
Box 213 
Sall River 7925 
South Afr,ca 

Smee 1984, the lnternauonal Labour 
Research and Information Group has 
been publishing this series of primers 
aimed at boosttng international labor 
sohdanty by informing rank-and-file 
act1v1sts - especially in South Africa -
about movements 1n other parts or the 
world. A primary concern of the series is 
building links between the South Afri
can labor movement and other trade 
union organizations as well as helping 
South Ar rican unionists cull lessons 
from the experiences of other labor ac
tivists. 

Ranging from 40 to 110 pages, the 
booklets summarize the political reality 
of a given country and outline the his
t0ry of labor organizing within that 
context. The style is straightforward and 
simple, and the booklets are amply il
li1strated. Foreign or complicated con
cepts are clearly spelled out, and many 
ol the booklets contain suggestions for 
additional reading. 

AND A THREEFOLD CORD 

By Alex La Guma 
Kliptown Books, 1988 
Canon Collins House 
64 Essex Rd. 
London N1 8LR, England 
112pages 

The re-release of this short novel, 
first published in 1964, brings back to 
life the stark reality of Cape Town's Dis
trict Six in South Africa. While District 
Six no longer exists, "its winding, crowd
ed streets, its jostling humanity, its 
smells, its poverty and wretchedness, its 
vivacity and infinite variety," and "the 
pulse of life (that) beat strongly in its 
veins" (as Brian Bunting notes in the 
preface) all flash before us. Bunting calls 
the work "a series of graphic prose
etchings." 

While white South African writers 
have long held the literary center stage 
(even in antiapartheid circles), La Guma 
was a black who was born in Cape Town 
in 1925 and suffered house arrest and 
later exile for his activism. He continued 
to work with the African National Con
gress until his death in 1985. 

THE ECONOMICS OF DRY LAND 
MANAGEMENT 

by John A. Dixon, David E. James 
and Paul B. Sherman 
Earthscan Pubflcations Lida., 1989 
3 Endsleigh Street 
London WC1H ODD 
United Kingdom 

302pages 

As might be expected from the title. 
this book is a thorough academic analy
sis of the use of land resources where 
lack of moisture is a chronic problem. 
Over 20 percent of the world's popula 
tion currently lives in such areas, and 
there is a trend toward the expansion of 
dryland areas. Thus, the authors' ideas 
contribute to the debate over a serious 
and growing problem. 

FAMINE EARLY WARNING 
SYSTEMS: VICTIMS AND 
DESTITUTION 

By Peter Walker 
Earthscan Publications Lida., 1989 
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BOOKS 

3 Ednsfe,gh Street 
London WC1/.f ODO 
United Kinddom 

196pages 

This booK might serve as a guide for 
governments and non-governmental 
orgamzations that must deal with fam
ines or try 10 head them off. At the same 
time, it ,s an indictment of a world sys
tem that is mismanaged. one that leaves 
certain underprivileged groups vulnera
ble to famine. It is about the people \\ho 
are caught up in the process of famine, 
how they perceive their s1tuatIon and 
what they do themselves to avert mass 
starvation. 

SQUATTER CITIZEN: LIFE IN 
THE URBAN THIRD WORLD 

BJ Jorge E. '-famoy and o.wid 
Satter1t:wa,1e 
Earthscan Put, cations Lida. 
3 E<insle,gh Street 
LondOn Ii ~l 1-1 ODD 
United l\indem 

Two well-knO\\O urban scholars 
examine the rea mes of life in the illegal 
cI11es of Asia, China, Afnca and South 
America. Thev look at the gap separat
ing legal "citizens" and illegal squatters 
who have no basic rights and live with 
contaminated water, air pollution and 
toxic wastes. This book challenges 
common assumptions like the idea that 
ctty dwellers benefit from "urban h1as" 
in government and aid policies. 

HUMAN RIGHTS: A 
DIRECTORY OF RESOURCES 

Comp1led and ect,ted by Thomas r 
Fenton and Mary J. Heffron 
Orb1s Books 
Marvkno/1. "Jew York 105,,5 
US.A 
156pages 

This Is the latest In a series of guides 
on regions and subject matters Plll ou t 
hy the people who publish the penocl -
ical Th,rd World Resources. Organi1a-
11ons. books, periodicals. pamphlets ancl 
articles, audiovisuals ancf a special sec
tion on Amnesty Interna tional are listed 
in a well-organ1zecl fashion ancl thor 
oughly indexed While North American 
groups and sources p redommaIe. the11 
Third World coun t erparts arc not I9-
noreo, A must fo r g roups and inch
v1cluals involved in hl1m<1n n<thts work. 

Newsmagazine of Korean Affairs 

Tum to KOREA REPORT for insightful analyses and 
reliable information on pressing issues facing Korea: 

D Alternative Perspectives on the Korean Division 
D Views of the Korean People and Updates on Movements for Change 
D Suggestions for New Directions and International Support 
D Peace, Self-Determination, and Reunification of Korea 

Published six times a year by KOREA INFORMATION & 
RESOURCE CENTER, an independent. non-profit, edu
cational organization. K.I.R.C. also gathers, prepares 
and distributes educational resources and audio-visual 
materials concerning Korea issues. 

131414th St. NW #5, Washington D.C. 20005, U.S.A. 

1-Year Subscription: $12, $18 for airmail 
New Subscribers receive back issues free. 
(Mention this ad.) 
Make check payable to 'K.I.R.C.' 
Or, ask for a free trial copy today and subscribe later. 

Tel.: (202) 387-2551 FAX.: (202) 387-2984 



ESSAY 

Washington's Lost Cause 
U.S. military might is being pitted against an economic 
revolution that is transforming entire countries. Just as 

in Vietnam, military might will be unable to defeat revolution 

By Merrill Collett· 

R 
espond1ng 10 Colombia's drug 
vrolence, Washington seems to 
have concluded that the cocaine 

revolution rn Laun America can l>e sue 
cessfully lou911t with lrre power. 

It can't. The lesson ol Vietnam ,s that 
m1htary might can't clef eat revolu11on. 

U.S. polIuc1ans perilously ignore that 
lesson when they pressure the Penta· 
gon lo "do something about drugs." 
Until recently, the Pentagon wisely re· 
s1sted. Now ,1 says it's ready to lay 
waste to the trafl,ckers. 

For ,ts pan. the administration of 
U.S. F'res,cient George Bush ,s not only 
ready hut ea{1er. In senclmg a,rcralt to 
n1d the hcloaguerocl Colombian govern
ment, the White House let ll be know 
that 1t would hke to send solchers as 
well. 

The U.S. amllassc1clor to Bolivia, Rob· 
crt Gelbard, has urged that the elite 
Green Berets be allowed to fight drugs 
1n that country. In Vietnam Green Berets 
!ought against a pol111cal revolut,on. In 
Lalin America they would fight an eco
nom,c revolu11on set off by the U.S. ,1. 
sell. 

The 1nsat1able U.S. appe111e for dru9s 
sumulated Laun Americans to supply 
first man1uana and then cocaine. Drug 
syncl,cates clevelopecl. Over time they 
wew into vast, vertically integr.nect 
conglomerates, hnk,n~ coc:a lea I cult,· 
v,,tors 111 Peru. Bohvrc1 ancl Colombrn 

with clrug consurnors in the U.S. and 
E11ropo. 

DrllHS are now a specrah1ecl tndust~y 
that has generated new socrnl cli!sses. 
The pro<luctron, processing, pac:k<1g1ng, 
protecting, transportation and market· 
ing or coca111c employs n,orc th.in one 
m1ll1on Latrn Americans. 
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The vast ma1ori1y of them are poor. 
According 10 a model developed by 
Princeton political scientist Ethan Na
clelmann, for every 300 cocaine export· 
ers - the "Cocaine kings" of headline 
lame - there are 222,000 coca leaf farm· 
ers. 

Driven by the need to survive in the 
impoverished Andes, these coca-grow
ing peasants are an 1ndom,table army 
that marches around any barrier that 
Washington erects, from coca e[adica
uon to helicopter raids 10 roadside tn · 
terdiction. In the "War on Drugs," they 
are the equivalent of the Vietnamese 
peasants who sustamed the Vietcong 
against U.S. troops. 

Al the opposite end of the industry. 
occupying its apex of opulence. are the 
cocame cap11ahs1s who claim the hon's 
share of the esumated USS4 to USS10 
b1lhon earned annually 

These hugely successful business
men are bent on boosting their earnings 
and leg1tim1zing their social status. Their 
revolution 1s one of trying to get into the 
ruling class. The most aggressive are 
the Colomh1ans who lead the two traf
ficking groups based in the c,ues of Me
clellin and Cali. 

The extrad111on or t11ese top trafhck· 
ers has been Washington's big suck m 
Colombia for the last decade. But 1s ex· 
trad1t1on an effective weaponJ 

A case study 1s the extrad1t1on of 
Carlos Lehder R,vas, one of the found· 
ers of the Medellin cartel. Lehder was 
capwrecl m February 1987 and almost 
1mmecl1ately flown to the Un,tecl States 
where he ,snow serving out a hie sen

tence. 
Bl,t cocaine smuflghng 1s a lransna

ttonal husmess with a hierarchy strong
er than ,ts 1nclrv1clual leaders. Lehder's 
nrrest simply created new room at the 
top for an aml>1t1ous 11 a flicker, Gonzalo 
Rorln~we7 Gachci. 

TIIF: "\VAR ON DRUGS" 

U.S. officials: drugs are their " Hot \Var'' 

Not only does extradi tion fat! to deal 
serious blows to the cocaine empire, it 
strengthens the enemy's will lo resist. 
Extradition enrages the tralfickers be· 
cause 1t ratifies m Colombia the U.S. 
definition that they are criminal deviants 

and not the successful businessmen 
they believe themselves to be. 

In the current round of violence. 
gunmen working for the " Extradita · 
bles," the nom de guerre of the Medellin 
cartel, set fire in August to an exclusive 
country club which bars traffickers from 
joining. The message was clear: "We 
want respect." 

Colombia's strange civil war is full of 
symbols. The U.S. has flown a plane to 
Bogota to pick up any traffickers who 
might be extradited. The plane provides 
the perfect image of U.S. determination 
10 pursue the traffickers. 

But m fact, the U.S. Congress com
plicated the extradition of Colombians 
when it passed last October an ant,drug 
war act which imposes caprlal punish 
ment on murderous drug traffickers. 
Colombia does not have capital punish· 
ment, so the country cannot extradite ,ts 
c1tIzens. traffickers included, on capnal 

charges. And since all of the major deal
ers have blood on their hands, their suc
cessfu I prosecution m the U.S. 1s m 
doubt. 

But such pract ical issues may not 
mailer mucl1 to vVashington. The "War 
on Drugs" has frequently been more 
symbolic than real, g,vmg the White 
House a means to mobilize support for 
other agendas. • 

Capvr qh1 Pac,t Ne\\"' Se,,;,cf!- fPNSl PNS cou·e· 
e;ponucn1 ~,1c•111 Collen 1s a !,eelance ,._,,,1\u based ,n C:\· 
,.u•ns. Vnnt'lUOla. 
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EDUCATION Al·RIC \ 

Reading Under Wraps 
Basic literacy is but one of 

the challenges faced by 
the poor, especially women. 

in their quest to read 

By Micere Githae Mugo • 

B 
etween 1979 and 1982 I experi
mented with a small voluntary 
hteracy campaign project involv

ing women from K1bera one of Nairobi. 
Kenya·s, huge slums. One day my best 
student, a mother of s,x. turned up at 
my house where I held the classes wtth 
a swol en face and badly damaged ,ose. 

Her husband had come home ancl 
had been 1nfunatecl LO find her reading a 
boo! Describing the acuv1ty as a reflec
llon of idleness and a sign 01 un
womanly conduct. the man warned his 
,,,re that she was never <19ain 10 be 
ca1.1ght. at any ume of day or night, read
ing a book. This \,as the kind of thing 
done by schoolch1ldren and not by 
grmNn-up married women, he sa,rl. He 
had beaten her up thoroughly - 1ust to 
clrive the message home. In fact, with 
only two exceptions, all the students 
attended these private classes under 
strict secrecy. 

In 1982, when the Kenyan govern
ment banned the drama act1v1t1es or 
Kam1rnthu Community Center near L1· 
muru and then proceeded to raze to the 
ground the structures or the open alt 
theater that the workers and peasants 
had built, the K1ambu District commis
sioner gave a speech in which he specif -
ically singled out women for admoni
tion. He ridiculed them for having par· 
tic,pated in the drama productions and 
derided them for spending 11me 1dhng 
and jumping around the stage llke chil
dren. instead of wor1<1ng in their homes 
and cultivatrng their shambas, as all 
"respectable" married women should 
do. 

Even though crudely extreme, these 
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two cases reveal att1wdes that would 
appear to look upon the world of books 
and literature as being q1.11te antithe11cal 
to the proper aspirauons of women. 
VJomen are painted as undignified and 
idle for daring to penetrate this world. 
But beyond this, such attiturles have a 
class bias. Women from the working 
and peasant classes are shown as hav· 
ing no business, indeed no right, to as
sociate with books. The book world, 
then, becomes a special realm for the 
elite clsses and, of course, for school 
children - the future educational elite
m-the-making. 

Depressing reality - The facts in front 
or us today are both depressing ancl 
tragic. Let us first look at the overall 

contlllental picture of 1ll1teracy. We Imel 
that om of the 156 million 1llitcrntfl peo
ple ol Alru n aoed 15 and ,1hove, nearly 
two-1h1rcls are women. Althouql1 these 
facts are from a 1979 source one can as
sert that e)(cept in a few Alr1can coun
tries that have marle cons1clerable strrrtes 
to combat 1llneracy in the last few years 
(Tanzania and Zimbabwe deserve men
t1onl, the s11uat1on has hardly changecl. 
Yet even in Zimbabwe, where things are 
cer1i.11nly improving. 66 percent of the 
2.5 million illiterate people are women. 
Needless to say, the majority of 

ihe 81Jlho ""°' '" t111•MO. 2 mb-t,0\''0 t-,u, ,tic! WAS 
0119 011 ly nubl hod n EcllO IM b1linQunI qua,re,r~ 
nov,JJ•llfor ol ti) A ociahon or Ahr nn Womcri tor Re 
searel nnd Oovtllopm~nl anti IM IFOA Oo 001. Tt,o orrg 
,nal 10,1 was p,csanled as a papa, 10 tho 1 ?8S wnlQr 
1101<$hop or the Thr•d Zrmhnbwoan Int< rn,,rIon~I Boo~ 
F111t. 



EDUCATION 

these are peasants, ann the rest are 
mainly from the urban working class. 
This picture of Africa is. by the way, 
ironic, considering the fact that writing 
as an art was invented by Africans of the 
Nile Valley centuries before Europe 
knew that It was possible for human 
beings to communicate In this manner. 

The problem of Illiteracy aside, work
ing-class and peasant women lead lives 
that strongly m1htate against their entry 
into the world of books. UN ICE F's News 
of Afr,ca cites the normal daily routine of 
a typical rural peasant woman as stretch
ing from 4:45 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. I would 
argue that many rural village mothers 
do not in fact retire before 11 p.m. Be
tween these hours, she is engaged In 
such physically ancl emotionally drain
ing activities as taking care of infants 
and preschool children, cooking, wash
ing and cleaning the home and com
pound, grinding cereals, mending and 
laundering clothes, fetching wood and 
water. These tasks might involve miles 
of walking, working in the garden, build· 
ing, ferrying goods to the market, look· 
ing after cows and goats, breeding chick
ens, attending to family rituals, and 
catering to demanding husbands and 
relauves. In add1t1on, It Is this woman 
who best knows what 11 means to eke 
out a living from economically raped 
Africa. Africa is a continent of extremes: 
deserts, stone, drought, floods, swamps 
and, of course, a few acres of arable 
land out of which we cannot yet produce 
enough to feed ourselves. So how does 
a rural woman stt down to read a book 
aher 11 o'clock at night, only a few 
hours to go before starting the daily 
routine all over agam? What does she 
use tor light7 The tin-can paraffin lamp? 
The fire at the hearth? 

For poor women in the cItIes, the 
picture Is no better. Most of the so-call
ed unemployed women from the work
ing class lead a back-breaking life as 
well. Unlike her rural sisters, a poor 
urban woman may have tap water. But 
she may have to queue up for hours to 
get a bucket of It. Psychologically, this 
woman has to r.ope with all the usual 
pressures associated with urban exist· 
ence. Divorced from the solidarity of the 
extended family circle, she often has to 
deal, single-handed, with most of the 
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problems created by her suffocating 
economic circumstances. There are 
other women even lower down this lad
der of poverty: the petty trader, the 
street woman. other members of the 
lumpen proletariat. Even if such women 
were miraculously 10 find leisure time 
for reading, the cond111ons they live un
der would almost certainly rule out the 
possibility of their getting much pleas-
ure from books. • 

There are other problems. Even at 
the global level, except In socialist 
countries where the costs of publishing 
are subs1d1zed, books have become so 
expensive that for a poor person, they 
remain out of reach. Soon, accessibility 

AFRICA 

Learning to read: a challenge for wor.ien throughout Africa 

to books in the open market becomes 
the prerogative of the affluent classes. 

Yet another prohibitive factor Is the 
size of most of the books that make 
good, imaginative reading. The average 
reader from the masses has neither the 
lime, the favorable cond1t1ons nor the 
1mellectuat energy - let alone the read
ing skills - to handle a book that is more 
than a hundred pages in length. Fifty 
pages alone can be overwhelming and 
forbidding for most readers just on the 
literacy line. 

Then, of course, there is the lan
guage problem. Perhaps with the ex
ception of Zimbabwe, it is no exaggera
tion to say that 99.5 percent of our good. 
creative African outputs are in foreign 
tongues - mostly addressed to a foreign 
audience and the elite class at the 

domestic level. This automatically ex
cludes from our readership the majority 
of peasants and workers. Even when lit 
erate, such people generally function 
only in their mother lOngues. And, as 
Frantz Fanon says, "to speak a language 
is to espouse a culture, to assume a 
world, lo carry the weight of its civiliza
tion." 

Beyond the problem of language, we 
often have to deal with a literature that 
is full of alienating elitist images of Afri· 
ca. Indeed, some of it embraces values 
that are so western and bourgeois that it 
makes us begin to appreciate how psy
chologically enslaving the ABC of the 
colonialist classroom is. The visions 
range from those that are paternalistic 
to those that are not only condescend· 
ing towards and dismissive of the 
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Oreal:ing barriers· r.lllny peasants are apologetic about intelectual aspirations 

masses t>ut so unrepresentauve and 
negative 1hat their images of the poor 
and their world become n1h1hst1c. How 
do the ....-orKers and peasants relate to 
such an oppressive lnerature' 

The underp 1v1leged pos,uons of the 
peasants and workers produces vet 
another problem that ,s e,en more trag
ic: the attitude or self-debosement. This 
further alienates the oppressed from t 11:: 

world of books. Following yt;ars of ex
plo1ta11on domina11on an<I degratlauon, 
the masses are cond,t,oned not only to 
look upon the oppressor as being supe
rior, but to be sell-demeaning helore 
him or her. Bra21han educator Paulo 
Freire articulates this pos1t1on elo
quently rn his book Pedagogv of the Op
pressed. 

Self-deprec,auon ,s another charac
h .. nsuc of the oppressed. which derives 
from their internalrzauon or the op1n1on 
the oppressors hold of them. So often 
they hear that they are good tor noth· 
mg, know nothing and are incapable of 

learning anything - that they are sick, 
lazy and unproducuve - that 1n the end 
they become convinced of their own 
unfitness. 

A lot of peasants and workers tend to 
look upon ttie world of books and ideas 
as the natural. unique and private mo
nopoly of the domin.iung classes. They 
are almost apologeuc about their intel
lectual amb11tons. Because of this. many 
shy away from t,ooks and wrwng. 

In her moving autobiography, cnu
tled the O,ary of Mana de Jesus, a Bralll· 
,an woman tells us of the verlJal perse
cution that she hacl to live through for 
danng 10 wme a book. The sacl irony ,s 
that the taunts and msults mainly came 
from members of her own class - espe-
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c,ally her oppressed s1~ters • .ill of whom 
"ere hwig in tlehlllnanmng, ah1ect pov
erty. But, clue to her cnmg urge to ex
pose her oppressors, the world today 
has one of its sirongest testimonies 
against the evils of cap11ahsm. from a 
firsthand v,cum who was uarely literate. 
The s,gniftcance of Mana·s stra,ghtlor
ward. lucid account of human suffering 
and degradauon hes m the lac1 that 11 1s 
the oppressed person who best 1dent1-
hes, names and art,culates her oppres
sive realrty. Unfortunately. this ms1s1-
ence on penetrating the world of books 
and ideas by a member of the lumpen 
proletana~ 1s rare. Especially in 1he 
Third World. 

In Let Me Speak. OomttJla - another 
La:rn American woman, this time from 
the Bohv,an workrng class - has rlacecl 
into the hands of the reaclrng world a 
powerful piece of writing that clearly ,1. 
lus1ra1es the creauve potential among 
the oppressed classes. This work pro
v,cles a ponetratmg view of the oppress
ed as seen from a worlcer's perspective. 
It destroys the myth that workers and 
peasants cannot producn 1magrnat1ve or 
scholarly books 

Even A Inc an el111s1 classes deliber
ately mys!lfy books amt knowled(le as a 
means of preserving their prestige. I 
remember when I was small w11nessmg 
peasants suffer hum1hm1on at the hands 
of ,1 primary-school teacher. llluerate. 
1hev used to go 10 him to have letters 
wrmen or read. The teacher woulrl v1s1-
bly delight in seeing these men ancl 
women - some of them elclorly - bow 
belore 1,1m. acknowleclg,ng l11s supori
or1ty. He would take enclless 11mc 10 at
tend to them. He would stru1 across his 
compound, whistle, s1ra1gh1en his collar 
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ancl drink his 1ea, r.re,Hin~i suspense .iml 
mystery as well as .:i reeling or <fepencl· 
ency in the wJ1trng µeas.ints. Me,inwhtle, 
they would hnve brought t,im egos. 
chickens, lrlllls .ind 01h01 dohcac1as -
,1 typ1c.il feudal lord tn his little 1ntelloc
tut1I k111~1dorn 1 

One must pay 11nmcnse rcspec1 to 
the oµpressect African woman for her 
determination, industriousness and op-
11m1sm, reflected rn her struggles to 
hreak through 1he walls ol 1ll1teracy and 
pre1uchce that imprison her mmd. The 
ma1or1ty of nclult literacy students on the 
conttnent as we speak now are women, 
Defy1n~1 age. restr,cttve customs. op· 
press,ve pol111cal 1ns11ttn1ons and cr1p
pl111g e,plo1tauve economic system, these 
women are aclvanc,ng resolutely, cle
termined 10 broak tho silence imposed 
upon them by rlltteracy, rns,stont on 
naming the world for themselves. 

Now what? - In the meantime. what 
happens' Vvho will create literature for 
these staggering multitudes? I wish 10 
suggest several alterna11ves that we will 
need to chscuss among ourselves. Wnl · 
1:rs ancl pubhshers for women are toclay 
faced w11h a form1clahle hut challenging 
1ask· either to make luerawre "pan of 
the common cause of the proletariat," 
as the Russian revolutionary Vlad1m1r 
Lenrn counseled. or 10 allow rt to contin
ue as a monopo", for the elite. As far as 
some of us are concerned, the ll1xury of 
a choice cloes not really exist. We know 
tho hmtta11ons of our privileged class 
positron anrl agree with Freir" when he 
asserts ''Revolt111onary praxis must 
stand opposed 10 the clom,nant elites. 
for they are hy nature ant,thet· 
,cal" 

If v,e ;ire 10 undertake the procluc11on 
of bookc; for tho oppressed masses, we 
must heg1n hy 1den11fy1ng with 1hc11 in
terests. In my opinion. the only kmrl ol 
wr11111g that w,11 truly address their con
cl1t1on 1s hheratton lrtcralllre. In creallng 
the au1hcn11c or true word. as Freire 
woulcl pul 11, we will he prov,clrng the 
01,pressed with 1us1 this. L1hera11on w,11 
become "an iristrument that makes 
chaloguc possible," leachnu 10 reflccuon 
and r(!volu11onary acuon which will. 111 
turn. ul11ma1ely transform the oppres
sive reality. As Freire c1rgues "Human 
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existence cannot be silent, nor can it l)e 
nourished by false worcls, but only by 
true words. w1 1h which men transform 
the world. To exist. humanly ,s to name 
the world, lo change 11 Once named. 
the worlc1 ,n its turn reappears to the 

nwners as a problem and requires of 
them a new naming. Men are not L>u1lt 
m si lence. bu t in word in work. acuon
reflecuon." 

However, hard as we may try, as 
members of a pnv1leged social class we 
w,11 linct ,t 1mposs1ble completely lo 
transcend our class contrad1ct1ons and 
produce authentic mass literature. It is 
important that we realize this, lest we 
become Cltltural invaders, like the colo
nizer who penetrates the world or the 
conciuerecl in complete "disrespect of 
the latter's poten11alt11es," thus impos· 
mg his own world v,ew on them ancl 
mh1b11mg "the creativity of the invaded 
by curbing their expression." The dan
ger o f mvadmg the world of lemale peas
ants and workers 1s not ,magmed, but 
verv real mdeed. 

l will Illustrate the point I am makmg. 
Towards the end of last year. I attended 
a seminar chat was dehberatlng upon 
the legal rt{Jhts of women 1n an Alncan 
country. During one of thu plenary ses
sions, I was struck by an irony that seem· 
ed 100 glaring to be left unchallenged. 
The panel of rapporteurs cons,stecl of 
seven men and one woman. Fur1her, 
the semmar delegates were exclusively 
drawn from el,t,st and petty bourgeois 
circles. I repeat. there were no working -
class or peasant women at a seminar 
that was deltberaung on women's legal 
rt{Jhts. Considering that at least 90 per
cent of the women whose problems 
were being discussed came from these 

two classes, I sought to know from the 
gathering how authentically represen1a-
1tve of mass tnterests it considered itself 
to be. I was promptly and rudely silenced 
by the chairman, whose action was en
dorsed by a nl1mbe1 of angry petty 
bourgeois "researchers" and self-ap
pointed oppressed women·s represent
<'ltives. who claimed the authority ancl 
nt1h1 to speak for 1he masses hecause 
they hacl clone a lot ol research on tt,em. 
One of the delegates actually saicl this. I 
could l1ardly believe that such poternal-
1sm and conclescens1on were possible. 
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All l coulcl say was that there are far too 
many self-appointed petty bourgeois 
messiahs 1n Africa. 

Thus the question needs to be raised; 
who are "we" 10 speak for the masses? 
Surely we can only speak ,n soltclarity 
with them, not for them. Our task ,s to 
work w11h them as fri ends and com
rades and not as their tnlellectual bosses. 
Let us 101n Paulo Freire, yet agam, in 
seektng to explode "the myth that the 
dominant elites, recognizing t11eir 
duttes, promote the advancement of the 
people, so that the people, in a gesture 
of gratitude, should accept the words of 
the elites and be conformed to them." 

AF!UCA 

Anet, lest we undermme the urgency 
of this liberating literalure, let us look 
south and see what is happening 111 
South Africa, 111 Namibia. Let us look 
around A Inca and see what ,s go,ng on. 
All over the con tinent, the masses are 
engaged ,n a life-and-death struggle 10 
throw orr the fetters of oppression that 
deny 1hem their being. What reality can 
be more u rgent to address than this? 
Unless we face this challenge, the ex-
1st1ng economic structures will remam 
unchanged, and under them the opress
ed can neither produce nor consume 
books and literature. The continuing 
segregation of women and books can 

Learning to speak for themselves bypassing cultural uspokespersons" 

Let us not deceive ourselves. only the 
oppressed can. 111 the ftnal analysis, hb· 
erate themselves. Only they can trans
form the oppressive realtty around them 
through their own labor. Only 1hey can 
crea1e new concltt1ons under which to 
hve as free people. For this reason. we 
must consider. as our ultimate goal, the 
creation - from among the masses - of 
an audience that can also participate in 
composmg, cr1tici1ing and publishing 
the works or art that 11 consumes. That 
way we shall a1111 at encouraging crea
tive producers and not lltSI consumers. 
This will set an authentic dialogue 11110 
the liberalion process. Indeed, "Dia
l0{Jue, as the encounter among men to 
name the wo rlcl, ,s a fundamental 
precond111on for thetr true humani?a · 
11011." 

only be advantageous to econom,
cally and socially dominant classes of 
Afnca. 

Finally, men and women of books 
must face the challenge of producmg, 
together with 1he workers and peasants, 
literary modes of expression that w,11 
capture the true rhythms of hfe. speech 
and thought associated with the masses 
struggle. This dynamic and dialectical 
approach should release books from the 
conlmes o f glass shelves and bring 
them down to earth - where they be
long - turrnng the messages the covers 
encase into sources of liberating activity. 
Poetry and drama - active genres that 
ultimately demand verbal articulation 
and actual performance - may well be 
two of these dynamic modes, suited to 
the masses' participation. • 
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GIFT OF LOVE 

(India/Canada 1989) 
20 minutes,Documentary 
16-millimeter film 
Directed b\' Meera Dewan 
Available from Films DIv1s1on 
Government of India 
New Delhi, India 

This shocking, internacionally-av\ard
ed film is a bold expose of the murder 
of brides due to insufficient dowries. 

SPICES 

(India, 19861 
98 minutes Narrative 
35-mi hmeter film 
Directed by Ketan Mehta 
Available from National Film Develop
ment Corp. 
New Delhi, India 

Mehta, the director of I-Ioli, offers the 
story of one woman's courage and the 
social and moral upheaval caused by 
her actions. Sonba1. spurning the amo
rous advances of a tax collector. takes 
refuge in the village spice factory. which 
employs mostly women. The factory Is 
transformed into a veritable fortress and 
at the same ume becomes a moral are
na for these women, who have a rare 
opportunny to make their own dec1-
sIons. Sonba1 1s played by the late Sm1ta 
Patil, one of India's most respected ac
tresses as well as a political and social 
acuvIst. It was her last film. 

REASSEMBLAGE 

(United States. 1982) 
40 minutes/Color/Experimental 
Documentary 
16-millimeter film or 3/4-inch videotape 
Directed by Jean-Paul Bourdier and 
Trinh T. Minh-ha 
Available from Third World Newsreel 
335 West 38th Street, 5th Floor 
New York. NY 10010, U.S.A. 

Filmed among diverse peoples in 
Senegal, Reassemblage challenges con
ventional anthro-documentary ap
proaches to cinematic considerations of 
non-Western cultures. It explores the 
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perceptions of cultures rich in ImaiIes 
and information: women a\ work in vil
lages, 1nd1genous music. the ways peo
ple interact and communicate \\Ith each 
other. The film challenges Western 
ways of seeing and understanding. 

MISS UNIVERSE IN PERU 

(Peru. 19861 
42 mmutes Oocume11tarv 
Produced by Grupo Chask1 
16-milhmeter him and videotape 
Available from Women Make Movies 
225 Laiavette St .. Suite 211 

Ne~, York, NY 10012. U.S.A. 
Shot during the Miss Universe con

test hosted by Peru in 1982, this film 
Juxtaposes the glamour of the pageant 
with the realities of Peruvian women's 
hves, crmqumg multinational corporate 
interest in the commod1ficatJon of women. 

UPDATE BRAZIL: WOMEN'S POLICE 
STATIONS 
(Brazil Canada, 1988) 
15 minutes/Color/Documentary 
Videotape 
Directed by Nancy Marcotte 
Available from Women Make Movies 
225 Lafayette St., Suite 211 
New York, NY 10012, U.S.A. 

A fascinating and empowering look 
at Brazil's 25 police stations staffed by 
women and geared towards helping 
victims of family violence and rape. 

BLACK WOMEN OF BRAZIL 

(Brazil, 1986) 
25 minutes/Color/Documentary 
Videotape 
Directed by Sylvana Atram 

Available from Women Make Movies 
225 Lafay!'llC St., Suite ?11 
Nell\ 'tork, NY 10012 U.S.A. 

Thi~ fast-paced, sub1ect1ve docu
mentary produced by the L1l11h Video 
Collecttve represents the emergence of 
women's popular video In Brazil, 
\,Vomen describe how they stru99te against 
d1scr1mmat1on and racism and how they 
have trad1honnlly validated their hves and 
e>.periences through music and religion. 

WOMEN OF SOUTH LEBANON 

!Lebanon, 1986) 
71 minutes/Color/Documentary 
16-milhmeter film or 3/4 -inch videotape 
Directed by Mai Masri and Jean 
Chamoun Available from Third World 
Newsreel 
335 West 38th St. 5th Floor 
New York, NY 10010, U.S.A. 

The 1982 Israeli invasion of South 
Lebanon Is brought to hfe in stories told 
by women. They dramatize their strug
gle with tremenclous gusto, reenacting 
scenes of resisting soldiers, smuggling 
bombs. laying out dynamite, and prison. 
The film presents the seeds of the pop
ular resistance In the region, while re
vealing aspects or daily life and trad1-
tIons that form its cultural heritage. 

ELVIA: THE FIGHT FOR LAND ANO 
LIBERTY IN HONDURAS 

(United States, 1989) 
30 minutes/Documentary 
Videotape 
Directed by Laura Rodnguez and Rick 
Tejada-Flores 
Available from Global Exchange 
2940 16th St., Rm. 307 
San Francisco, CA 94103, U.S.A. 

This engrossing documentaf\' is based 
on he book Don't Be Afraid, Gringo: A 
Honduran Woman Speaks from the Heart 
by Medea Benjamin. Through the eyes 
of Elvia Alvarado. a Honduran peasant 
woman who has devoted 18 years to 
organizing, the film examines the lives 
ot thousands of landless Hondurans who 
are tired or living and dying on the mar· 
gins and are trying to change their lives. 
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Sterile Birth Control 
The vogue for smaller families has spread from the urban middle 

class to the far corners of Brazil. And sterilization has 
become the most popular and most reliable method of birth control 

By Jon Christensen· 

E 
uzamar Pereira Santos grew up 
one of eight children. But after 
giving birth to her second child 

recently, the 23-year-old Joined a grow
ing number of Brazilian young women 
who have opted for small families and 
sterilization. 

Female sterilization is the most pop
ular form of contraception in Brazil to
day. According to the Ministry of Health, 
every year more than 300,000 Brazilian 
women choose to have their fallopian 
tubes tied. Nationwide, four out of 10 
women between the ages of 15 and 44 
have chosen to be sterilized. In some 
regions, notably in parts of the Amazon 
and poor nbrtheastern states like Mara
nhao, the figure runs as high as 70 per
cent. 

Silting m the bare hvmg room of her 
rough brick house on the outskirts of 
Sao Luis, Maranhao·s capital city, a pain
ed Euzamar Santos wonders what op
tions she had other than sterihzat1on. 
"What was the alternat1ve ... to have 
another child year after year, a house 
filled with krds and misery, and us una
ble to feed and chothe them well?" 

In recent years the vogue for smaller 
families has spread from the middle 
class m the urban south to the far cor
ners of Brazil. A recent study by the 
Brazilian Geographical and Statistical 
lnsitute (IBGE), UNICEF and the Pan
American Health Organization concludes 
that sterilization is "the principal factor" 
behind the spectacular decline in Brazil's 
population growth since the late 1970s. 

Between 1970 and 1980, the fertility 
rate among women of child-bearing age 
dropped 25 percent nationwide. Just in 
the first four years of this decade, the 
rate fell another 20 percent, and shows 
every indication of rapidly continuing its 
tlecline. 
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The high rate of sterilization has pro
voked controversy in Brazil. In what re
mains the world's largest Catholic 
country, the church continues to oppose 
any form of birth control other than the 
rhythm meti,>d and abstention. There 
are also Brazilian nationalists on the left 
and nght who claim an international 
conspiracy lurks behind the family 
planning programs. 

"According to the ideology of con
trol, the way to solve poverty is to pre
vent the poor from being born," says 
Eloni Bonotto, president of the Sao Luis 
Women's Union. 

Bonotto was fired from Sao Luis's 
largest hospital, where she worked as an 
anesthetist, because she refused to par
ticipate in sterilizations. "I tried to tell 
the women that it was not the first op
tion but the last," she says. "The direc
tors said I was bad for business." 

like many others, Bonotto pins the 
blame for the high rate of sterilization 
on the absence of effective government
sponsored family-planning programs. 
Into the vacuum, she says, have come 
dozens of private organIzat1ons funded 
by international money. 

From climes and family planning 
posts throughout the country, Bonotto 
claims, these agencies distribute free 
and low-cost contraceptives and en
courage women to be stenhzed. 

One of those agencies, the Brazilian 
Society for Family Well-Being (BEMFAM), 
has 44 family-planning posts in Sao 
Luis alone, from which it distributes in
formation on family planning, birth 
control, and prevention . of sexually 
transmitted disease. BEMFAM also 
gives out free birth control pills and sells 
other contraceptives at minima.I cost. 

Dinalva Alves dos Santos, an educa
tor with BEMFAM, says, "The young 
ones who come in - around 16 and 17 
years old - are interested in different 
methods. But almost all the others want 
the operation." 

The choice: sterilization or pregnancy 

BEMFAM educators try to discour
ag~ young women from sterilization, 
she says, urging them to use other 
methods at least for a few years. 

"Marriages don't last these 'days," 
Santos tells them, "why sterilize when 
you're young, even if you have two kids 
already?" 

Maja Rego Guttierez says that her 
friends each had a different version of 
the rhythm method. The same happen
ed with the pill. Some said it should be 
taken every day and others said just 
when one had sexual relations. Her 
husband said condoms were just for 
women of the street and not at home. 

"I learned from my aunt," says Gut
tierez. "She said she had a method that 
worked. And I saw it was true. She 
didn't have more kids. So I thought that 
must be right". 

At 28, she has had two boys and had 
her tubes tied during the second birth. 

"It's better to tie your tubes than to 
have undesired children," she says, "or 
abortions, which I'm against." 

Euzamar Santos also learned about 
sterilization from a relative who had her 
tubes tied after bearing her eighth child. 
Santos says that if she had known about 
all the alternatives she might not have 
chosen sterilization. But she doesn't feel 
regret. She says that if she wants more 
children she'll adopt, but only after she 
finishes raising the two she has borne. 

"A lot of women in this neighborhood 
have so many kids they give them away 
like dogs," she says. "Last week a girl 
offen~d me two kids. I said I couldn't 
take them. I'm already struggling to raise 
these two." • 
' Copy•lghl Paclllc News Service (PNS). PNS corre
spondent Jon Chrlslensen Is on a year's asslgnmenl re
porting on envlronmen1al Issues In Brazil. 
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In the Era of Realignment 
The Belgrade summit highlights shifting relations between the North and the South as the Cold War melts away 

NAM leaders at the head table (above), a Palestinian delegate with U. N. officials (upper r ight) 
and Argentina's President Carlos Menem w ith an aide 

By A. W. Singham • 

When elephants fight, the grass gets 
croshed. 

- traditional African proverb 

When elephants make love, the grass 
also gets crushed. 

- contemporary version, modified after 
Befgrade 

W ~ n a nation Is selected to chair 
the movement for non-aligned 
countries It is as a result of that 

country's firm commitment to the 
theory and practice of non-ahgnment. 
In September 1989, the movement held 
its 9th Summit in Belgrade and the 
chairmanship was transferred from 
Zimbabwe to Yugoslavia. 

The movement chose Zimbabwe as 
its chair in 1986 to emphasize one of its 
major objectives: to isolate the apart-
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heid regime and force South Arrica to 
accept an independence plan for Na
m1b1a. Under Zimbabwe's leadership, 
South Africa was militarily, diplomati
cally and politically defeated. Militarily, 
the Angolan, Cuban and non-aligned 
forces ended the myth of Pretoria's in
vincibility. Politically, the foreign policy 
of Zimbabwe's President Robert Muga
be strengthened the frontline states and 
forced South Africa to negotiate. Dip
lomat,cally, Zimbabwe circumvented 
the plans o-f the gang of five (the Soviet 
Union, France. China, the U.S. and the 
U.KJ in the U.N. Security Council to 
scuttle resolution 435, the blueprint for 
Nam1b1an independence. Th,s is a major 
achievement for a small new nation. 
Mugabe has every reason to be proud 
of his country's role during the past 
three years. 

The new chair, Yugoslavia, has im
peccable credentials to lead the move
ment. Under Tito, it was a founding 
member and hosted the first summit in 

1961. Yugoslavia was selected this time, 
however, only after a stalemate within 
the Latin American group over Nicara
gua's candidacy. During the past few 
months. both Nicaragua and Indonesia 
decided they would postpone their can
didacies and agreed to step aside for 
Yugoslavia. Each chair brings to the 
movement its own particular s1yle of 
leadership and organizational skills. 

• A. W. $Ingham 11 senior feliOW 11 1ho Cenrer on V•o· 
lonce and Human Survival, John Jay Collcoo, CUNY and 
profossor ot Polllleat Science 111 lho C11y Unlverslly of New 
Yark, His mos1 recont warlCS lnctuoo· Non-alignment In an 
Age of Allgnmon/5 IZod P1051 ond Lr,wronco HIii, 1986) 
and Namibian lndepandonco: A Global RosponsltJ1l,ry 
llawrenco HIii Co., 1985), 
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Throughout tts history, the movement 
has selected countries with strong char-
1sma11c leaders who have left their per
sonal imprints on the movement. How
ever, as Yugoslav,a has a system of ro
tating presidencies, no single person 
will head the movement during this pe
riod. This may be a good precedent 
contributing to greater decentralization 
and democracy. 

Western media distortion - At the out
set of the 9th summit, Yugoslavia at
tempted to establish its own priorities 
for the next three years. It prepared a 
draft declaration calling for "moderni
zation'' internally and the exploitation of 
a unique window of opportunity in 
world politics, that of improved rela
tions between the superpowers. Many 
members reacted negatively to the term 
modernization as it implied the move
ment was backward. The term is asso
ciated with the views of European and 
North American social scientists who 
conceive of developing countries as 
backward and in need of modernizing la 
code word for Westernization). 

Non-aligned countries have histori
cally called for a flexible internal struc
ture responsive to changing needs. In 
fairness to the new clla1r, Yugoslavia 
was respondrng to the whole range of 
proposals for improvmg the efficiency 
of the movement's work which were 
presented at a special bureau meeting in 
Nicosia and other meetings thereafter. 

Many members argue that a machinery 
devised in 1961 for a small group of 25 
countries ought to be revised to ade
quately serve a movement which has 
grown to 102 states. In this connection, 
Mugabe similarly proposed and later 
withdrew a recommendation for a sec
retariat to improve the movement's in
ternal communication and office man
agement. 

For the first time in the history of the 
movement, the Western press gave a 
non-aligned summit a good review. It 
heralded the Yugoslav draft declaration 
as moderate and reasonable and noted 
with some pleasure that moderates had 
taken over the movement and silenced 
the radicals. In this naive interpretation 
of the summit, the Western media and 
its followers revealed a fundamental 
misunderstanding ot the real nature of 
non-alignment. 

Each summit issues a final declara
tion; at Belgrade there was a great deal 
of discussion about reducing its length. 
As is the non-ahgned custom, a com
promise solution was reached and Yu
goslavia cleverly d1v1ded the declaration 
into two parts. The first part, which 
drew the attention of the Western press, 
1s the kinder and gentler statement. It 
examines the current global situation 
exuding the spirit of East-West detente 
and avoiding naming names with re
gard to the various crises. 

The second part is devoted to the 
complex problems that confront non-

NON-ALIGNED "40VE>efENT 

aligned countries in each region. The 
tone is grimmer and more militant as 
each regional grouping named names 
and outlined the situation in their re
spective areas. It is a more accurate re
flection of the real state of mind of non
aligned leaders. In this section, the new 
relationship between the Soviet Union 
and the United States led to a creative 
and provocative debate about regional 
conflicts. The motives of the major po
ers were questioned, especially their 
recent efforts to appear as peacemakers, 
when the superpowers themselves had 
initiated regional conflicts. Many coun
tries also warned that the Non-Aligned 
Movement should not adopt a posture 
which blames the victims for the state of 
world tensions. 

In the end the final Belgrade docu
ment was as long as previous declara
tions. The Non-Aligned Movement 
must recognize that it is a large, ideo
logically plural grouping and their prob
lems cannot be summarized for the 
convenience of the Western media's lim
ited attention span. The significance 
of the final declaration is that it reflects 
the state of the world as seen by the 
globe's majority. 

Over the years, the Western media 
and governments have viewed the Non
Aligned Movement as a group of coun
tries that are at best irresponsible and at 
worst stooges of the Soviet Union. The 
West chooses to judge the movement 
by the number of references made to 

In with the new: outgoing NAM head Robert Mugabe of Zimbabwe (left) and the newly elected Yugoslavians. 
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the USSR and 4.s. in its declarations. 
Historically, the vast majority of non
aligned countries have been victims of 
European colonialism and are currently 
dependent on a world economic system 
dominated by the United States, West
ern Europe and Japan. The Soviet 
Union is a relative newcomer entering 
the global arena as a consequence of 
the Cold War. As a matter of arithmetic 
those countries with a longer tradition 
of domination are named more often. 
Also overlooked 1s the strong. anti
communist movement within the non
aligned represented by such stalwart 

of Ghana's founding father, Kwame 
Nkrumah, its foreign minister raised the 
question of South Africa as the penulti
mate issue in colonialism. Ghana seems 
to be assuming a new role in the move
ment, parucularly on issues related to 
Africa. A month earlier, Victor Gbeho, 
Ghana's ambassador to the United Na
tions, engineered a brilliant campaign 
and forced the adoption of new resolu
tions on Namibia in the Security Coun
cil. Ghana and Zimbabwe were able to 
circumvent the efforts of Western pow
ers, notably Great Brna,n, to prevent 
the holding of such a Security Council 

Shaking soldiers melt the Cold War. how should NAM react? 

Western supporters as Zaire. Saudi 
Arabia, Indonesia, and Singapore. What 
is remarkable is that these conservative 
nations share with other non-aligned 
nations a common world view condemn
ing political, cultural and economic 
hegemony. 

Ghana, Venezuela and India - A num
ber of countries seriousfy challenged the 
assumption that the Cold War was end
ing and that regional peace was immi
nent. Ghana led the debate on this issue 
at the foreign ministers level and its in
tervention affected the tone of the final 
document. Ghana insisted that coloni~l
ism is not a relic of the past. but a per
manent reality. Reflecting the concerns 
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meeting on Namibia. It was no accident 
that at the summit, Ghana was selected 
to host the next foreign ministers meet
ing in spite of efforts by its opponents to 
rally around Venezuela and Tunisia. Al
geria also echoed Ghana's view of the 
question of colonialism and added to it 
the issue of Palestine. 

Venezuela assumed the role of a 
major actor immediately upon being 
admitted to the movement in Belgrade. 
Previously, Guyana with the support of 
other English-speaking Carribean states 
had strongly opposed Venezuela's 
membership largely because of the bor
der dispute between these two coun
tries. In addition. the grand old man of 
West Indian politics, Eric Williams, had 
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always warned of Venez.uela's regional 
power aspirations. With the election of 
President Carlos Andr6s P~rez, most of 
the Caribbean countries were persuad
ed, especially by Michael Manley of Ja
maica, of the importance of Involving 
Venezuela in the Caribbean Community 
and Common Market (CARICOM). a 
collection of small Island states devoted 
to economic cooperation. Unfortu
nately, Venezuela may have assumed 
that the Non-aligned Movement 1s sim
ilar to CARICOM and hence failed to ap
preciate that the movement consists not 
only or major states but those with long 
experiences in multilateral diplomacy. 

II 1s not common practice for a new 
member to present itself as a candidate 
to host a gathering as important as the 
non-aligned foreign ministers meeting. 
Venezuela also disturbed many coun
tries by challenging Ghana's candidacy. 
a member held in high esteem within 
the movement. (Tunisia, the other Afri
can country that offered its name, quick
ly withdrew.) A number of African 
countries had to appeal to former Tan
zanian President Julius Nyerere to have 
a word with his friend P~rez to persuade 
Venezuela to withdraw. 

Furthermore. Venezuela startled the 
movement by opposing the consensus 
method of decision-making in the draft
ing of the Latin American section of the 
final declaration. The debate that en
sued was not simply a matter of proce
dure, but of some fundamental ditfer
ences between a number of countries 
within the Latin American grouping 
about Venezuela's pos1t1on on the Pan
amanian question, especially support 
for the Noriega regime. Their primary 
concern was the new member's lack of 
understanding of the political process 
within the movement and of the larger 
implications ,n changing the consensus 
method of decision-making. 

The entry of Venezuela remains an 
important moment in the history of 
non-alignment in Laun America. It 
opens the doors for Mexico and Brazil 
to cease being "permanent observers" 
and finally become full non-aligned 
members. There Is a growing concern 
that these two giants have benefited in 
the economic sphere by having observ
er status in the movement without pay-
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ing the price of political commi tment to 
the prinC1ples of non-alignment. 

India's Prime Minister Rajlv Gandhi 
made a major intervention during the 
Belgrade summit by insisting that the 
central questions of the 20th century are 
global economic inequality and global 
respons1b11ity for the protection of the 
environment. He 1ns1sted that until glob
al negotIalIons are put back on the 
world agenda there will be no future for 
poor Third World countries. ll was re
freshing to hear Gandhi on these mat 
ters. In recent years, India seems to have 
lost the moral authority it once held in 
the movement. This may be a result of 
the government's preoccupation with 
regional matters such as the unpopular 
war in Sri Lanka and the tensions in Ne
pal. 

India has a pivotal role to play in the 
Non-Aligned Movement at this junc
ture. The radical changes in the world 
pohttcal structure have had serious con
sequences for non-alignment. These 
changes include the demise of China, 
the economic, political, and envtron
mental pillage of Africa leaving the con
tinent exhausted, and the distortion of 
Latin American and Caribbean polities 
incapacitated by the debt crisis and now 
the drug war. In this context, India re
mains one of the few large non-aligned 
states with the capability of playing an 
independent role in world politics. 

Because of former leader Jawaharlal 
Nehru's carefully crafted policies. India 
never joined the hysterical anti-com
munist and anti-Soviet politics or the 
right in the movement and has enJoyed 
the respect of the left and liberation 
movements. As a democracy resting on 
a capitalist economy, it also has the 
support of the movement's center. Rajiv 
Gandhi's arrival at the 9th summit 
breathed new life into the gathering es
pecially with his strong support for the 
liberation of ?Outh Africa and Palestine. 
After its elections, hopefully. India can 
recapture the spirit of Nehru's vision of 
non-alignment. 

Notable Absences - There were a few 
notable absences at the summit. Cuban 
leader Fidel Castro's absence was off,. 
cially explained by developments In Pa
na111a and the region. Rauf Castro at· 
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tended in his place. It should be recalled 
that Cuba had sharp differences with 
Yugoslavia in the past which came to a 
head at the1977 foreign ministers meet
ing in Belgrade. Yugoslavia's difficulties 
with Cuba's leadership of the movement 
increased after the 6th summit in Hava
na in 1979 particularly over their differ
ing views of what should be the rela
tionship between the movement and the 
Soviet Union and the United States. 
Ironically, Raul Castro noted at Belgrade 
that the United States attacked Cuba tor 
many years for its close connection with 
the USSR and questioned Cuba's capac-

--
Venezuela's P4rez: a central freshman 

,ty to be a genuine non-aligned country. 
At present the Western countries. espe
cially the United States, are condemning 
Cuba for acting independently and not 
following the Soviet Union's leadership. 

The other notable absentee was Mich
ael Manley of Jamaica. An extremely 
popular leader in the early 1970s, he 
provided the movement with many new 
ideas for the future. Had he been pres
ent. Manley could have prevented his 
friend Perez from Venezuela from mak
ing the unfortunate mistakes he did at 
the summit. 

The Europeanization of Non
Afignment? - When the Non-Aligned 
Movement selected its venue for the 9th 
summit it did not reckon that Belgrade 
would open the door for a possible Eu-
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ropean realignment. Six of the seven 
Warsaw Pact members attended along 
with five countries from the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) 
and two from the Australia-New Zealand
U.S. Security Treaty group (ANZUS). In 
its 28-year history, the movement has 
been primarily an Afro-Asian move
ment with increased membership from 
the Caribbean and Latin America in the 
last decade. Only three members are 
from Europe: Yugoslavia, Malta, and 
Cyprus. But Yugoslavia enjoys a special 
place as a socialist country led for dec
ades by a charismatic leader ot a national 
liberation movement, Tito. It now ap
pears that non-alignment could become 
an attractive alternative for a number of 
Eastern European countries looking for 
a movement that represents a non-bloc, 
independent force in world politics. 

This large gathering of Europeans 
did disturb some older members of the 
"Bandung" family who saw the possibil
ity of losing the militant anti -colonial 
and anti-racist posture of the movement 
if a number of these European countries 
were admitted. It should be remem
bered, however. that historically Eastern 
European countries were structurally 
the Third World within Europe. Thus 
European realtgnment in the North, 
South and East gives the Non-Aligned 
Movement an opportunity to become a 
genuine universal movement in the near 
future. 

In addition to Eastern European 
countries, several Nordic states. Canada, 
New Zealand and Portugal attended as 
guests. Canada's foreign minister made 
it abundantly clear at a United Nations 
speech after the summit that his coun
try's presence at the non-aligned meet
ing should not be misunderstood. He 
insisted that Canada remained a de
voted, loyal and proud member of NATO. 
In this light, the movement will have to 
take greater care with its ·invitation list. 
In retrospect, it was quite appropriate 
for the chair of the Political Committee 
to announce that those with guest status 
could attend the plenary meetings but 
not participate in the specialized private 
meetings of non-aligned countries. 

In previous summits. one was always 
aware of the powerful presence of China 
and its lobby. China's internal situation, 
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especially the student rebel
lions, and the new detente 
between the U.S. and USSR 
could lead m a reexamintion 
of its foreign policy. Chma 
has seen herself as a fellO\,'< 
traveller" of non-alignment. 
It is likely that it too will be 
looking for a platform from 
which to conduct an inde
pendent non-bloc foreign 
policy. 

\'O\ \/./(,\If) \/0\ I \1/ I\ I 

Regional wars: non-aligned 
solutions - The effort to re
duce the length of the Bel

Conspicuous in their absence: Fidel Castro (left} and r.ti chftel r.1anley (right) 

grade final declarauon essentially failed. 
The second part of the document re
veals the movement's primary concerns· 
regional wars and the globa economic 
crisis. On regional wars the movement 
Is clear that while East-V\est relauons 
are Improvmg, the Cold \/var Is ahve and 
well in the Middle East. Southern Africa, 
Southeast Asia, Afghamstdn, the Horn 
of Africa, Central America and through
out the globe. The central issue is 
lhat regional wars are being arbitrarily 
settled by the major powers without 
consultations with the parties involved, 
especially non-aligned countries. Fur
thermore. there is the grave danger of 
settlements being conduced with little 
regard for particular countries in the 
region and their domestic conse
quences. 

The so-called settlement in South
east Asia at the end of the lfietnam 
War, for example. plunged the entire 
region into chaos and no settlement ap
pears imminent tor Cambodia. In fact, 
another war seems to be looming wrth 
the prospect of the notorious Pol Pot 
sharing power in that tragic country. n 
Afghanistan, the withdrawal of Sov,et 
troops has created interna anarchy and 
the prospects of a coahuon government 
Is nearly 1mposs1ble. President Mu
hammad Naj1bullah left hts capital to 
attend the summit m the midst of rocket 
fire and 1mmedrately called tor another 
mternat1onal conference to resolve a 
conflict which includes India, Pakistan, 
Iran, China and both superpowers. 

In Southern Africa. the Namibian 
solution Is very fragile. In Angola, 
counterrevolutionary leader Jonas Sa· 
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v1mb1 has been unleashed again bv 
South Afnco and th3t country appeaI s 
to destined tor a permanent c1v1I war. In 
South Africa nsell, newly elected Pres
ident F.W. de Klerk appears to have read 
his mandate as giving him the right to 
maintain internal order through police 
brutahtv and violence. 

In the Americas. the situation m Ni
caragua ,s e plosive. In spite of efforts 
bv Central American leaders, El Salva
dor, Guatemala and the rest of the re
gion continue to face the prospect of a 
protracted c1v1I war. The so-called drug 
war can also lead to armed intervention 
lhroughout the continent beginning 
with Panama and Colombia 

With respect to the Middle East, U.N. 
Secretary General Javier Perez cle 
Cuellar was ac11vely involved at the 
summit trying 10 keep together the peace 
between Iran and Iraq. There is a 
stalemate in Palestine, and the Non
Aligned Movement's recommended in
ternauonal peace conference Is becom
ing increasingly remote. One under
lying fear of the movement Is the possi
bility of many more na11ons facing the 
prospect of becoming dismembered hke 
Lebanon. especially as ethnic conflicts 
spill over boundaries and become re
gional wars. Already the process of Leb
anIzatIon seems 10 have begun in Sn 
Lanka. Sudan. Somalia, and now An

gola. 
The resolution of regional conflicts 

by the superpowers w1thIn the frame
work of the United Nations has caused 
enormous diplomatic and political cl1fh
culties for the movement. The Namibian 
question is a good case study. The Unit· 

eel States, which rccogn11es nenlier 
Cuba nor Angola and has no treaty 
ohhgat1ons 111 the region, has become 
the pnnc1pal actor in clev1smg a settle
ment. This settlement also involves tho 
Republic of South Africa wll1ch enIovs 
no leg111macy in the global commumly 
and Is well known for blatant v1olat1ons 
ohn1ernat1onal law. More importantly, 
South A Inca has been given respons1hil
I1y tor 1mplement1ng transition ar
rangements for Namibian independ
ence. The Soviet Union has been invited 
through the back door by the principal 
actor 10 be a silent witness and signa 
tory for the selllement. Finally, ancl 
most patheucally, the people of Nam1hi<1 
and their representatives, the South· 
west African People's Organ1za11on 
(SWAPO), as well as the U.N. Council 
for Nam1b1a, were excluded from partI· 
cipa11ng in this process. Yet, SWAPO Is 
held responsible for implementing 
some aspects of the resolullon. This 
entire comic opera of international rela 
uons Is now 10 be implemented by ,, 
constrained and financially chsahlecl 
United Nations. To add irony 10 the in

sult, the gang of five In the securny 
Council has f1nanc1ally crippled the Im
plementalion process. r 

If this type of regional solt1t1on Is re• 
phcated in other areas, the Non-Alignecl 
Movement should 1nsIst on a permanent 
membership in the Security Council II 
nothing else. the movement can repre 
sent the vIc11ms of regional wars 

The details of the economic analys1 oc; 
undertaken by the summit were no 
more comforting. Regional wars hav1 
wreaked havoc on clevelopment pros 
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peels. The debt crisis Is slowly eroding 
the sovereignty or all debtor countries. 
Africa laces one or the most severe eco
nomic crises of this century with hunger 
,111d l.imme as µart of the permanent 
ru.iltty. Yet. North American, European, 
,:incl Japanese superpowers seem in no 
moocl even to entertain the notion of 
global negotIatIons 

A condominium of superpowers - It 
was for these economic ancf poilllcal 
reasons that the heads of state proceed
ed to modify Yugoslavia's original draft 
declaration. While they welcomed the 
new East-West relationship, they were 
not convincecl that the Cold War on the 
polrt1cal or economic front had encted. 
fhey also felt that the world faced a new 
threat· the malcf1str1bution of the world's 
wealth ancl resources that could lead 10 

" dangerous war for global control and 
the concentration of tl11s economic 
power amongst a few industnal nations 
which could destroy the global envi
ronment. 

One maior change in world poh11cs 
since the founding of the movement In 
1961 Is the shift from a bipolar world to 
.i mult1polar superpower world consist
ing today or the U.S .. the USSR, the 
European Community, and Japan. In 
the polr11cal realm, the USSR announc
ed recently that II was re1ectIng the 
Brezhnev doctrine. It Is difficult to com
prehend the real meaning of this an
nouncement, especially since the doc
trine was never clearly art1culated. What 
concerns non-aligned countries ,s 
whether the Soviet Union plans to extrt· 
cate itself entirely from all regional con
flicts in the Third World. During the 
summit, a Soviet foreign pohcy spokes
person pronounced lhat the USSR was 
abandoning its policy of seeing the 
Non-Aligned Movement as a "natural 
ally" and that it recognized the move
ment as an independent force in world 
politics. This was seen at best as a gra
tuitous statement because the move
ment has always seen itself as an inde
pendent force in world politics. Many 
agree with Ranko Paetkovic, a Yugoslav 
theoretician of non-alignment, who 
proposes that the debate about "natural 
ally'' and "equid1stance" be put to rest 
and that the more concrete issues facing 
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the movement be addressed. 
One major underlying issue at the 

summit was the proper understanding 
of the consequences of the changes in 
the Soviet Union, bolh internally and 
externally, for the global community. 
Internally, the reemergence of ethnic 
na11onalism and new demands for se
cession are seen as a dangerous warn
ing 10 national sovereignty, not only for 
the Soviet Union, hut many non-aligned 
countries With similar sItuat1ons. Exter
nally, there is the possibility of the 
Soviet Union becoming so obsessed 
with its internal problems that it could 
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the large number of small states in the 
movement with weak economies. One 
of the issues that confronts the move
ment internally is the growing tension 
between large and small states, partic
ularly in the context of global economic 
negotiations. A fortress mentality will 
have severe consequences for the move
ment, especially in the areas of security, 
cultural domination, development, and 
political sovereignty. It should be noted, 
however, that it will be difficult for 
Western condominium powers to live in 
isolation m the fortress as they are 
dependent on raw materials, labor, and 

Cambodian peace tall1s: what is the non-aligned solution? 

become the weaker partner in the global 
power structure. In strategic terms. 
non-aligned countries have always un
derstood that as long as there are two 
powers with nuclear hegemony neither 
could dominate the globe. 

What troubles the movement is the 
possibility of the Western world becom
ing a new condominium of superpowers 
with the European Community, Japan, 
and the United States creating a fortress 
around themselves to protect their eco
nomic and political interests. A weaken
ed USSR and China would become jun
ior global partners with the new con
dominium as the only hegemonic pow
er. This would turn non-aligned coun
tries into client states of the condomin
ium. This is particularly critical for 

markets from outside. Sooner or later, 
the dwellers inside the fortress will have 
to come to some accommodation with 
the barbarians ouside. 

This grim assessment of global con
ditions simply means that the Non
Aligned Movement has an even greater 
role in protecting its populations than in 
previous decades. As a trade union of 
the poor and representative of the wretch 
ed of the earth, it has no alternative but 
to maintain internal unity and to look for 
new allies both inside and outside the 
fortress. It is for this reason that non
aligned countries have come to the firm 
conclusion that the United Nations re
mains the only organizat ion that can 
enable them to survive under condi tions 
of international anarchy. • 
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Life During Wartime 

Parts of Beirut are reduced to rubble. Others 
have become permanent battlefields. 

Yet daily life adapts and goes on 
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